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V ERNON—Miss Mara McBirney of the Mara McBirney Bal­let-School,'Vancouver, formerly of London, England, has . 
a busy three clays ahead, adjudicating dancing entries in the ' 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival. Upwards of 300 dancers 
will perform singly or in groups before the final session Satur- 
day.'".'.
These competitions are organized for the purpose of dev­
eloping and stimulating a love foi*, and an appreciation of the 
art.
Miss McBirney arrived in Vernon yesterday and began 
immediately with a full morning of judging in Senior High 
School.-
Other festival stories are on this page and on inside pages 
of this section.
Washingion Royalty Charms Okanagan
Sv » ̂  -i* V > J iS'- ^ s'
Donna-Day Washington, Pentic­
ton, made 94 marks Wednesday 
morning for her rendition of the 
Sword Dance, winning the Knight’s 
Pharmacy Trophy. The class, hum-. 
her 145, was keenly contested with 
23. entries. Sheridan Carr-Hilton, 
Kelowna, was second with 93 marks 
and Diane Alihgton, Kaleden, third 
with 90 marks. .
: Contestants were under 13 years. . 
Other marks were: Brenda Dawn 
Parker, Penticton, 86; Jo-Anne Hill, 
Penticton, 86; Lillian Serwa, Kel­
owna, 86; Lynda E. Vye, Kamloops, 
63; Dianne Carter, Kelowna, ' 83; 
Lynn Held, Oliver, 83; Evalyn Ly­
ons, Penticton,: 80; Judith Nichol­
son, Kelowna, 79; Sapdy Gaythorpe 
Vemoh, 79j Linda Lovell, Penticton 
79;. Rosemary Schlosser, . Kelowna, 
77; ^ e ly n  Osmack, Kelowna, 77; 
Gillian Ewart, Penticton, 77; Lynn 
Conrad, Oliver, 76; Carol Hafner, 
PenUcton,' 74; Marion Brown, Oli­
ver, 73; Karen Kenward, Kamloops, 
78; Freida Youngblut, Oliver, 70; 
Marion Johnston, Kelowna, 70; 
Penny Reid, Oliver, 70.
Not’ the least attractive part of 
the performance of the class were 
^ e |r  fresh ’ and dainty Scottish 
. costumes.  ̂ *
: In  her adjudication. Miss McBir­
ney told them “No one was terrible; 
most of you were very good; and 
' some were excellent.”
, -The interest taken by promoters 
of the arts is Indicated in ' the 
trophies at stake in various classes.
4mong them ere 'th e  Knight’s 
Pharmacy ’.‘.Ttrophy, - for Scottish 
dancing solb; under 13 years (won 
by Donna-Day. Washington, of Pen­
ticton) the Pettigrew Shield for 
supremacy in classical dancing, un­
der 13 years; the Mary Pratien Cup 
for court dancing, under 16 years;
BOWEN REMANDED
A t the re v e s t of the prosecution, 
a week’s dmay was gra.nted in the 
tirai of George Bowen of Westside 
on va charge of shooting with in­
tent. The prospector was remand­
ed in custody fo r a week when he 
appeared before Stipendiary Ma­
gistrate A. D. Marshall in district 
police court Monday afternoon.
the.W. A. C. Bennett cup for groig) 
dancing, and the C. W. Morrow cup 
for folk dancing.
The Mary Louise Jensen Trophy 
is up for competition for solo dan- 
sant, under 15; the Betty Cross Cup 
for dancing solo, under seven years, 
preliminary, and the Hotel Prince 
Charles Trophy for Scottish danc­
ing solo, under 16 years.
The Charmian Jensen Trophy will 
be competed for by a group of 25 
girls, under 13, in a national danc­
ing solo. The C. R. Bull cup will 
be competed for in an open class 
for folk dancing, and a group of 
girls under 15 will be dancing for 
the Hilda Gibbs trophy, open* for 
solo.
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
Cup will be awarded to the best 
solo dancer under 10 years, and the 
Kelowna Lions’ Club cup on Fri­
day afternoon for classical dancing 
solo, for competitors under 1 0 . i 
The Past Chiefs’ Association Pyth­
ian Sisters Trophy for Scottish 
dance, competitors imder eight 
years, will be keenly contested Fri­
day afternoon in the Parish Hal], 
with the Donna-Day Washington 
Cup for Scottish dancing solo fol­
lowing right along, open to girls 
under 10 years.
The Harriett Jensen Trophy will 
be open for competition Friday 
evening for contestants of any • age, 
and the Ellen iHardy Cup for,Eng- 
lish Country Dance Saturday morn­
ing.
---.ThelPenticton .Kiwanis Club' is 
open for high school square dan­
cers, and’the Norman Day Confed- 
, eration Life Shield for folk dancing 
under 18 years. The Kennedy 
Shield is open for folk dancing, 
competitors under '14 years, and the 
Wyatt Cup for dancing solo, open, 
classic or operatic, to be run off 
Saturday afternoon.
Besides all these classes, there 
are many other grotips for which 
certificates will be awarded when 
marks are over 75. Among the 
special awards- are the Renfrew- 
Cup, for tap dancing solo, and’the' 
Netta Thompson ’Trophy for the 
highest aggregate in combined solo 
dancing classes.
OBC Experts Bringing Novel 
'Capsnle College' to Kelowna
Man Lost 25 Years 
So^shi by Sistier 
In. Victoria< /•
Mrs. Bath Graham, 1337 Esqol- 
' tnalt Rqad, Victoria, is searebing 
'for a. brotl^r ahe hiukift aeen for 
the pact 23 years.
He is John Edward Day, abdat 
50 years of-age,' six: feet tall, 173 
poimdsi'lias f^r or̂  grey, hair and 
blue-eyea.'He may^be'emplo;^ 
aa.ehuifreuy. or. logger. -
Mrsk Oxaliiam jdoyed 
modth,’ NiB.V last' No'vember' be­
lieving hlih' to-be *’aome\^ere- In 
the* weat- îprabably- B.C.” 'Jiny In- 
' formailetk  ̂IcadlPf to Mr.' Day’s 
.whMeabobts Aimid'be fors^arded 
to.’thla nidv̂ epaper., or dfrcct; to 
M ^'G ifham .
“EWE” SAIP IT!
New Departure Has
SOMETHING new has been addedilnstead of the people of Kelowna going to the coast to attend the university, the 
university comes to Kelowna.
Thiis unprecedented event takes place F riday  and S a tu r­
day w hen an , im posing array  of tUe m em bers of the professorial 
Staff of ,UBC come to^ Û  city  to  (conduct a ‘‘capsule coUegei” 
'pY. D uring  the  tW o-day session the six-m an group of special­
ists w ill hold sessions a t w hich will he discussed various phases - 
p i  history , medicine, ag ricu ltu re  and physics., T he sessions are 
open to  the genera l public aiid Will end a t a  d inner Saturday  
n igh t a t  which the fu ture of atomic energy w ill l)e outlined by 
tw o A p e r ts ,  T he public is tirge(l to  attend  the  sessions and the  
■ d i p n e r . \ - j : - ; ,  V;--;’ v
i Why aU this? That Is a natural partment of physiology, faculty of 
question.: ’The pui^osc is twofold, medicine; G. L. Pickard, B.A., M. 
In ‘the first plaCe the XJUiver^ty of A.; D. Phil. (Qxon), associate pro- 
Britidh Columbia recognizes that it fessor of the department of physicii: 
fa a prdVinCial university and that G. W. Davies, M.A., Ph.Di, depart- 
fts facilities should be available ip, ment of history; J. Haar, B.A., M. 
all spCtldns of the province. A., department of university ex-
This “capsule college” is an at- tension, 
tempt to hring the UBC facilities Prof. Pickard was formerly the : 
the Kelowna area. In other principal scientific officer of the 
words the people' of this area are RAF while Prof. Cbpp was a for- 
heing |iveh  an opportunity of mer'consultant 6f the Oak’ Ridge ; 
biriishiti^ up on their, own educa- Institute of Nuclear Studies arid is : 
tiorivarid’being; brought up to date now a consultant of  ̂the National 
bh their iriformation in a wide varl- Research Council. C:  ̂ ^
ety of fields. . SPEAK TO STUDENTS
A secondary reason is that the The college opens Friday after- 
“capsule .college’’; will do a public noon at 3:00 o’clock in the Senior 
relations job for the university it'- High School. Speakers at this Ses- 
selt, bririginfe home to the people Sion will be Dean Eagles, Dr. Copp,
, of the ’̂ hinterland” just what the Dr, Pickard and Prof. Davies^ This 
university is, and how it can and session is primarily for high school 
does he lp : the people of the gen- istudents contemplating future stud- 
eral life of this province. ies at UBC and interested parents,
n r  - r ' ‘ 4 : : TTie :IJBC extension department The evening session begins at
' pulled out all stops in, selecting the 8:00 o’clock and the four above- :
®̂‘̂ ®P-5umority, nas riey^ .had ; meriibers of the staff to ConduCt t̂^
••cahsale college.”; It has sent its there will be separate group discus- 
■'trip brass.” ^ e r e  is simply not sions, each man conducting a forum 
si>£ice,;available to outline the back- on the'subject in which he is quail-' 
^ound  of these men: The academics fied; - :
%Ckgro;rind of one man alone takes' Saturday a£ternooĥ ;̂ ^̂ ŝ ^̂
r̂iUr .typdWri^  ̂ pages to enuriier-- being- held simultaneously ; in four
' locations (see advertisement this
PRIMARY PROJECT , ,, issue) ■ and; it will be necessary to ■
• The men are ail well-known decide whether you want medicine, 
iljtough "the province and their agriculture or history, 
names: alone should;be sufficient lo< The dinner at the Royal Anne is 
emphasize that. as. far. as the.uni- set for 6:30 p.m. Professors Pickard 
yritsliy Is. concerned, this “capsule and Copp will discuss atomic en- 
criliege'’'is -rio secondary project, ergy from their respective view- 
The group is headed by G. C- points.
Andrew, B.A., M,A,.. (Oxfold)'! p r o - T h e r e  is no registration fee for at- 
fe^or of English arid executive as- tendance at this college. The only 
sistance to the UBC president. He charge to the public is the cost of 
headed the., Doukhobor cotrimission the dinner at the Royal Anne. :
Locally the "capsule college” Is
superintendent R. Fraser explains the intri- in, Kelowna was th e '“cleanest, brightest and B . K . A ? P h . D . , T i ? ’o ttS ® de: fh1”unfSfrA lum ni^^^^^^^
cacies of the machine.* From, left to right: friendliest. . sion pf.the annuril K n a g a n  Mu^^ partment .'of dairying; D. H. Copp, the Canadian Club, P.-T.A., the
cal Festival tor his A.B., M.D., Ph.D., head of the de; school board and service clubs,
auditjpm ’.Mr. Alirigton made
NOT DKRW , 
BUT UNVSifAL
KelriwnVniay never reach the 
■world-wide renpwp gained by 
iCallapderji .Ont,' m |^n  the birth 
of the Diohne .cjpintuple^ but in 
a sheepishtway, .it has soi^ething 
to hahhh ̂ abouf. . > “ - ^
A. purebred. Suffolk ewe, own­
ed by ' ^ 11-knoWjt' sHeep-rai'ser 
Alister 'Camcfon,’Ia^ week give 
birth to. five > Irimbs; Four.'were 
born alive ,while, ithfe fifth was 
stillborn.
a, ewe “'give birth -to more ^ a n  , 
triplets; ;  " ■ ' ■ '
'Mamia'arid her uriusually strong 
litter are doing, Wed, thank ypu.
W ashington
.^ u e e n  Carolyn, had .'just re tu rned-from ! a
O ne of th e  incidents of th e  b u fy  ttvo-day. v isit • A ngeles and San K i V l  | 1 |  t F i l i a l
was ^n 'inspection of the p la n t'o f  the K elow na -F rancisco  to  rejoin the  princesses in 't h e i r  ”  W i t *
Courier, A bove-they are seeir w atch ing  Ja c k  to u r pf W ashington  and O regon. T h e  girls VERNON—Geoffrey C. Alington, 
A ppleton operate :-his linotype-' w hile  > shop ’ com m ented th a t of a ll the cities they h a d ’been Khleden, was .ayrrirded 83 marks by
Regal Reception In 
Store For
U.K. COMMISSIONER 
ON 1ST B.C. VISIT, 
HERE NEXT WEEK
est marks in therclassi pf :five,< and 
wqn the CKOV Challenge,Trophy. 
His selection,was Beethoven’s “In 
This Sepulchral •Darkness.” ' ' 
In the. same class, Porothy: A. 
Nichol, 'Vernon; made 82
EDITORIALS
lYldfRS
When the United Kingdotri Coin- '^Uh .‘'Canterbury ’̂ i r i ’S f ;K p p r  
missiorier, Sir -Archibald Nye, and neth Leslie Smith; and Eva;L. Lrinp-
.......... ..............  , . , . , Lady Nye, make their first'visit to , 61 n i a r k s , ; ^  _
C IV IC  holiday o r at least a half-holiday,Thursday, M ay l4, B-C. and to Kelowna ne^t week, ' S i ®  by C ^ar granck. year at-the same wage level, $1.55
■ ‘  ̂ Helen ..bmitb, Kelowna, . was an *hour. for a 44-hour week.
oincial. v isit n«<< omnwR nfVvo- • {v. awardcd 79 mapk tor her rendition
P.d'
PAINTERS AGREE PARKING HABITS 
TO SAME WAGES \m m  AFTER
After a period of negotiating for 
higher wages, local painters have" f  IT C O nX T  A I \1 1 7 T I  
feached an ' agreement with paint-' L f l j j j i j V 1 1  U / a l l  
Ipg Contractors to work another
Schooled or Educated?
Modern education has been the subject for a great deal of 
discussion from one end of the country to the other in recent 
years. Recently the Calgary Herald, in an editorial “Are Ouf 
Youth to he Schooled or Educated?’' commented as follows;
The auperlniendenl of public schools In Calgary, Robert Warren, 
iold^an audienoo the other day, and we think quite truly, that the two 
thinfs which education must give are “an historical perspective and 
a critical attitude.’’
He then went on to a^mlt, so it was reported, that despite the 
vast extension of education and Its raollUles in Alberta, and other 
provinces, somehow It has failed to make people think crltloally.
It is thts'problem, he contended, which Is one of the most serious 
facing educational authorl|iea today and wo'couldn’t agree more.
It 1,8 the dilemma, he said, of why some who are so well schooled 
are not educated and why others are well educated but not aohooled, 
>Ve don’t think Mr. Warren would agree with us, hut we feel 
quite strongly that thia fundamental educational problem haa arisen 
In theae days of education fw  all because of an unfortunate empha- 
ais on Uio iechttical aspeeta ol edn.eaUon, on the practical course and 
vocational training, on the best equipment and the easiest methods, 
In other words,.on schoollnf rather than educaUrig. And In support 
of our contention, we will quote Horn the annual report rif Dr. Sidney 
Smith, University of Toronto chief, i
. “Education—real education, as disUnei from schooling—Is no
easy matter, It ia the proeeaa by which the young citlicn is equipped 
to develop his own intellectual and moral powers, to acquire good 
iaalo and critical Judgment, to apprehend those things which man- 
' kind In tia striving for cnll||hteiinient and wledoiri has found-to ho 
good, beautiful and true. It la a process not without pain. Most of us 
would be ready to jidmtt that honest and Independent thought Is an 
clfort, sometimes itncongeniai and repellent to us . . . ,
T h e way to challenge them (young people) Is not to lower 
standardA to encourage short cuts, to require only average attain­
ment, or to neglect the brilliant among them. We misapprehend ' 
democracy If wo concentrate on pulling up the lowest to reach the 
average level and fail lo give acope and guidance to the best to rise 
■ above It . , ‘ "
Dr. Smith has this lo say about present educational Ideas: “There 
should bo a core curriculum In secondary schools. Besides the baste 
disciplines of words and numbers, the core corrleulnm should In­
clude history, geography, and science. To estsbilsh a core currirulum 
does not mean that one must vilmlnale the frills’, |.e., abandon 
courses In art. music, domestic science, shop work, physical training, 
and so forth. It means recognising that the latter are not central, 
whereas the former are essential and must be retained Intact”
That we think. Is a succinct aiul perttnent answer to the problem 
posed so unhappily by Mr. Warren. If sve are all now agreed that 
education la falling In Ha Job, it can only be because It has become 
‘Schooling.** Therefore, wben will our educational authorities 
rcadjiisl Ike balancer
A U ik e ly  will .be proclaim ed in honor of the first,uu.v.. i .a.j ^r. a ong other obserriarices, in urqen'/u. w l , Sig„i„g of the new
of. .C anadas present Ciovernor-General;, to enable adults and their honor. Sir Nye is diie to 'be of » waUz fong by +he same as'last year, took place
!.!, . ,:.f ! . v park . here a Week, from Friday: (Apf 11 between employers and the Bro-
Sixty-five local motorists who 
overstayed the one-hour parking 
limit on certain downtown streets.agreement,. , . , u u u u uu no H iMvo ri o : Ha T/wv." *»v»us wr iftvwum'vermun, t A unmn ho loot
children to -participate in the  public reception a t The 
Goy.-Gen. Vincent Massey’s pro- the special' train bearing the
and his —. VV»*IV vu .,̂ A.,\/w<AU i  '''' l ' ««»«* JT MIAVWHKHSC S», Ul. fllUCMtU, ijU-  
Mav io the afternoon by auto from Pmnoforto solo, under 18, Mojortr cui 1675. The agreement is effective top was employed as a special city
In perusing Constable Potterton’8 
first monthly report, City Council
* posed.‘Visit \o_ the- Okanagan has Queen’s , representative 
stirred interest'in official 
a par almost with a
.................  ........... .....  ....... .. ...  uwvweui* u.iu uiu «iu- were given traffic tickets during
24). ■ . therhood io£ Painters, Decorators
He proposes-to come to Kelowna of J62; tO; 161 in' ;̂ p̂e finals, Paperhangers of America, Lo- ^O'^th tjiPt Constable Lance Potter-
dcirbleson party wiU 'artve at 2:55 p.m. ay i f « m the afternoon by auto fro
visit from 14. He Will be met by civic dig- S m b o S  until March 31, 1054;
Queen Elizabeth horsplf, whom His nitaries qnd other officials' at the ‘"S by auto for Pentietdn the fol- "onfri the competitors In,the , ------------ - ---
Ex'cellenev renrAsont.q.■ rtation. '■' ' “ “ ' • lowing morning.’celle cy represqnt^v 





welcome and a program of unlver.: will go to-the park iih,“automobiles K ’|T | A  - i^IRl
sal'appeal aro in^the hands of AUl for a public’reception'where he A JlIV |a ,'
R. F. L, Keller, arid already hts dp- will revlew-' amlts. of the armed W IM C  A U f A D rb  
tailed; plans, thoqgh tentative 'as toyces arift wjtness a large parade, Vvllld '/VVVAliil - 
,yct,'( have drawn': praise from City' lncludlnjji,,'rriprcseritatlvcs' of the » .
Council. ', V “ mlUtnry 'fqi-ces, the'Kelownh Riding |W  N y K % |n ] { «
■Rnu .cV.outs, l^lrl Guides, Cubs
a; ;.wltl)!
’WW*4kv IW ,V*«|VU4-' AVCJUYt*
nq, vth<i 83 marks. ’ John
Stpele,' Kplpwria. iririp, second ‘with 
81; Oloriq.Mrirrlson,’ third .with B'o,
SPECIAL TOURIST 
tilEpTING CALLED
“You are. to be .commended-in- Club, Boy Seputs, Qlrl u ld ^  
uccd,’’ commented Mayor Jack|L«dd BroWnics \y|lh Jhp. •K'’ 
sincerely, after Aid. Keller: hntj ettondpuye.
A Kelowna 'girl' was presented tWo s
■' ‘ tl
Dorothy-Nicbol. Verpdn. mado> S d '  for 
total rif'l64 marks .tor,two'selec- the ritv^w Si ^
&o^. A lU ItS n s  arcu rc(
outlined the tentative schedule for - ' Aid. KcUor,'Reiterating; Ih his out 
the'.'lengthy visit of. the Govorhor- lino, that all orj“angcment8', are sub-
Gcrirt'dl. “Wc’ro fortunate to have 
a ijian.of your organizing, nblllty," 
another alderman remarked to his 
co-counclllor. ' ,
SPECIAL TflAIN 
. Only thing definite so far is Hint
jept. to change ns yet,-;l!nid efforts 
are being mode to orgohizc an Ok- 
anagnn pipe bend.
After Governor-General Massey 
has had certain elderly and dls-
"  (Tu'rri'.to Wge 6,'Story 2) '
A special open meeting to pro- 
riirite the tourist industry; has boon
" ■ ■ “  .................. 21,-7:30
commiUcc
f  tq m; , h oltlzeri ri o ged to nt-
wlth one of thri trip awards at {ho oroii&e^,7 wris  ̂second . wlth^ 150 Including merchants, garage
1953 graduation ceremonies at'P— ’ - ’ f ..
Columbian. Hospital yesterday.
•porcen Mary Underhill,: dnugh-. pionofortc| .;/.pplo, mbdrirri ’ music, 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. A. S, Underbill, (open), wept to Ann Parmlpy.il^ch- 
won the third most valuable award tlclon, awarded 82 imerkfl. Donrib 
to RCH graduates, the Royal* Cril- Marie ]ftnupc|fi Pcdtl(itorii: wos s<}(i- 
umblnn Hospital Alumnae prize ond, with 80“ marks '
Monday night commented on thn 
“excellency of his work—and hl's, 
tnct.v The latter was In reference 
to the scores of courtesy stickers ho 
used on, visiting cars that had bro­
ken the by-law.
All ticketed motorists pleaded 
guilty by waiver, and the fines ac­
crued amounted to $164.50, Con­
stable PoUorton reported, Ho said
'Royal mArk’a’Tfcr “two” serviep station operators, hotel, there wps a marked Improvement
------------------------ ----------- - C ’H a r S t  g e r T r o A i i y  irir ------------- -------------- ------in parking' habits of late,
AND TH EY HAVE PLENTY
for bedside nursing.
' There were 50 graduates.
Lorna Rankin Best In
Vernon’s Helen Sayers won the 
Phyllis Trenwlth Cup for her ren- 
, dltlon,of Haydn’s ’’With Verdure 
Clad.", Mr. Isaacs gave her 83 
marlcq. She was trailed by Geof­
frey C. Alllngton of Kalcdon,. 
awarded 70, marks tor “Christmas 
’ Oratorio*” by Bach,
VERNON-rAudionco Interest at 
the Okanagan Valley Musical Festi­
val picked up nicely Wednesday af­
ternoon, 1 for a goad selection ol 
, pieces by juniors. Mrs. Marjorie V. 
Bristowe's Grade Three, Division ' 
10 (Vernon”) walked off with the 
PclUgrcw Shield tor its rendition 
of “Autumn" by Arthur Bayrion, 
and "J Have a Little Pony," ar­
ranged by Whittaker. Adjudicator 
ProfcMor Gordon Clinton gave llifl 
marks for the first selection, 82*for 
the second; total 168.
N|Mrs. Ann Wernicke's Grade 
Three (Vernon), was given 70 for 
Uw first piece; tW for the second, 
total 164. ’Die class. Number Three 
was for a Classroom Choir,
There , was only one entry In 
clns.1 12, boys’ choir (unbroken 
voices) and Mrs. Anthony Brure 
was awarded the St. Michael and 
All AuKels' Church (Ki?lowna) 
Shield for her aggiciiatlon, the Uri- 
llcd Church Roys’ Choir, KelownS. 
Selections were “Shlp.s,". by Aloe 
Rowley, and the second f“No Flow­
er So Fair,” by Thomas F, Dunhlll. 
T05! nS IIO I CLOSE 
Theiv Were two entrle.s In Clajs 
34, vocal solp, treble, boy. In it,.
Eugene Macdonald, of Penticton, 
was given 83 marks, and .Torn Fish­
er of Kelowna, 82 marks, Eugene 
sarig “Robin Hood's Song,” by Ar* 
thur Bnynon, and Tom 'T Love 
Sixpence," by Thomas F, Dtmhill.
l.s)rnn Rankin, Kelowna, wn.s 
given 82 marks for her clarinet 
solo, ’’Donkey Ride" in class 127, 
Other competitors Were Marlon 
Foote, Kelown,a, clnripct, who play­
ed "Ode to Music," winning 80 
marks, and Ooorglcno Steele. Kcl- 
olwna, aWo given 80 murks for her 
renditlori of "Where E'er You 
Walk," by Handel, on the French 
hprn.
Class 73. pianoforte splo, unitor 
11 years, Hprry Lord of Vernon 
came first with 81 marks: Nancy 
Wnirod, Kelowna, and Clark SmUh, 
also Kelowna, tying for second 
place with 80 marks each. The .sol- 
ectlon named \vns “Rustic Legend" 
by Dunhill. '
There was only one entry, in 
Class 38,.duct, girls, under 16 years. 
Marcia Young and Carol ChrlMInn, 
br)th of IVnllcimi, were given 62 
in'nrks for singing "Earth Hcjolccs" 
byhtozarl.
G, Errol Guy ond Eugene Mac­
donald, Penticton, was the only 
entry it! Class 59, boys duct, under 
lO'ychrs, Professor Clinton mark­
ed them at 80 for their singing of 
’’'rhe Nuf Tree," by May Snrson.
In Class 46, vocal solo, mezzo-so­
prano, (open), LnRalnc Cnesor of 
Armstrong received 7i> marks and 
77 marks, total 150; and Phyllis 
M. IVTitchell, Vernon, marks and 
73 .marks, total 148, for two num­
bers each. .
HYMPATIICTIC ADVICE
Some little people under 10 years 
competed in Class 72, calling for 
pianoforte solo. Heading this class 
was Donna Mao Haines, Vernon, 
With two marks of 83 and 82, tolnl 
16,S; Wylin M. Fuller, Penticton; $1 
ond 83. total 104; Ann Soil, Vernon, 
81 and 80, to ta l'161, and Marilyn 
Gray, Kelowna, 79 and 70, total,, 158. 
The selection called for wos ’’Comp 
of the 'fin Soldiers" and “The Little 
Traveller"' by CJretchanlonoff. Ad­
judicator Isaacs was v«yy sympa- 
Ihelle In his criticisms hnd advice 
to these youthful pinntats.
Professor Gordon Clinton was 
kind to Eugene Macdonald, Pentic­
ton, the only entry In Class 42, vocal 
(’Turn to Pogc 8, Story 1)
KELOWNA MAYOR 
GRANDDADDY NOW
My. stork arrived at Kelowna 
General Kospitol with a i “special 
delivery," marked for’ MaSor and 
Mrs, J.(, Ladd, when tholr first 
grandson was bom to their son-ln- 
Igw’ and only .daughter,. Mr, arid 
Mrs. L, W. SnowBcll, ot 11:07 yes- 
ter day morning.
The Infont will bo christened Da­
vid Ladd Bhowscll.
Paternal grandmother of the 
,8cv(:n-pound, eleven-ounce baby Is 
Mrs. A. Mrirrcll of Burgess Hill, 
Sussex, England.
RED CROSS DRIVE 
REACHED $12,250
*'*Kclowna rind District not only 
reached Its objccUve of $10,0()0;in 
the recent Red Cross campaign, but 
also, It went oevr the top to sur­
pass last ycar’B total of $12,117.72 by 
$132.28,
Camiiatgn chairman Harry Webb 
disclosed that contributions ranged 
1 coin 50 cents Into the hundreds of 
dollars, The 1053 total was |l2;28r0«
Beanty, Poise Determine 
Rulers of Blossom Fete
Reigning over one of America’s 10 tomous festivals, May' 7, 8 and 
0, ,wlll bo a Royal trio ns pretty ns the apple blossom Itiielf. Blonde, 
grcch-eycd Carolyn Ellis, accompanied by her two lovely princesses, 
Miss Jo Ann Hoilnrir and Miss Jean Low, arrived here Monday on an 
annual goodwill tour, to Invite Kclownlans to bo among the 100,OCO 
which are nttroded yearly to Washington's Apple Blossom Festival at 
Wcnntcbcc.
Their royal highnesses ivero chosen from the top ten senior high, 
school girls as rated on scholarship, ottradlvcncss and general poise, to 
rule over this year’s proceedings,
“It's even more thrilling than L believes she would bo a curling cn- 
expected it would bo." sparkled the thuslnst, too, If .she were afforded 
17-ycnr-old queen, "WCvc met so the opportunity. She throw her 
many people and they've all shown first rock during the tour and 
us such wonderful courtesy,'; Queen would have kept right on curling 
Carolyn has visited Kelowna and If she hadn't had on her high heels, 
the Okanagan many times before, a. smartly tailored su)t ond hat,, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul ‘Tve seen Just, enough'of KeldSvna 
R, m is, who B))cnd their annual va- to make me want to come back 
cation at a spol'norlh of Vernon, again," she said.
“We've always Just managed to miss Tho dark-hulred, brown-eyed ■ 
the Regatta but I will bo seeing U’ beauty Is the only daughter of Mr. 
this year,” she promised. and Mrs. H. M. Heffner of Malaga,
If time permits, she also hopes to has a brother In tho , army who is 
take a dip in the lake tor swimming presently iitaUoned in Germany, 
Is one of her favorite noBtlmes. A After high school graduation, slio 
travel-enthusiast, Carolyn likes to plans to attend Wonaieheo Junior 
read and Is deeply Interested in College.
music. Among other club activities Diiring her travels, Pilricesa Jean 
she is photo editor of tho school l,ow had hoped, to meet a few 
paper* She hopes to make occupa- friends whom she met whilo holl-
tlonal therapy her career, 
TRIED CURLING
daylng hero tor several weeks a 
few years ago, arid found one hi
A swimming, skating and skiing one of the Lady-of-the-Lako prln- 
cnthuslast. Princess Jo Ann Heffner (Turn to Poro 8, Story 3)
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ANNUAL SOFTBALL 
MEET WEDNESDAY
Annual istncral meting of the 
Kclau-na and District Softball As- 
fociation has been called for next 
Wednesday in the City Hall's com- . 
mlttep room, starting at, 8;00 p.m.
Representations from alt teams 
intending to enter league play this 
season must be on hand. All per 
eons interested in softball in 
way are invited to come to 
meeting.
Indications arc that the senior 
“B** loop will be,a four-team affair 
a t least
StiU Masters. Now Lead 2-6
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the
Kelowna and District 
SOFTBALL 
ASSOCIATION ,
City Rail Committee'Room. 
8:00 p.m. — APRIL 22nd
All interested welcome.
70-2c|
^*y V H E.robust Penticton Ws, as healthy looking as fancy grade jN  f  ■
the * peaches and a:l tough as border inspectors, climbed into K  ^  ^  K O C Y  
the driver’s perch in the van leading towards the Allan Cup ■# ( V v V lL
To Be Seen 
In jBngger
Tuesday night by holding tight for a ^ 3  win over the Fort 
William Beavers, It was the seebnd straight triumph in 'as 
many starts in the w'estern section of tlie semi-finals for the 
Canadian .senior hockey championship.
Third game will be played tonight and the fourth Satur­
day, both in FortWilliam, Winners of this best-of-severi series 
will meet cither Kitchener or Smith Falls, two Ontario clubs, 
both engaged in the other semi-final bracket.
The Beavei-s, slight pre-game fav- the urging on of 4,000 supporters.
orites at home to even up the series 
by taking the second tilt, spurted 
to a rapid 2-0 lead. But before the 
canto was over the visiting "V’s had; 
punched home four goals for a 4-2 
margin.' .
The second period was rugged, 
cautious and scoreless. Beavers
they were unable to close the gap 
completely.
PENALTY BOX CROWDED
As in the first game, rough play 
was predominant with the Vs again 
drawing the majority of the penal­
ties. At one time,! early in the third 
period,- there were six men in the
ORIOLES BEGIN 
’53 SEAS0N AT 
OLIVER SUNDAY
The familiar, time-honored and 
, longed-for umpire's yell, ol̂  “Play 
ball!" will fbe heatd on three dia­
monds to the south Sunday as the 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League 
action gets under way. : . ' ^
Kelowna Orioles will be in 
Oliver; Kamloops Elks at Pentic­
ton and Vernon Canadians trek to 
Summerland . pfiples’ first home 
game is due for the following Sun­
day.';';'.
■While practices have been'fev^, 
Coach Rudy Kitsch is pleased with 
his talent this .year. “We have a 
fine defensive teabi, one of the best 
in years. Pitching is the only un- 
S i.\ of th e  rugby football certain factor so far."
artists who will be showing thflTeSd!"^*"®
ell, John Lingor, Morio Koga, Mitis 
Koga, Bert Solloway, Bob Camp­
bell, Huromi Ito, x Ken Marshall, 
Hank Tostenson, Joe Welder, Don 
Hickson, Ken Amundrud, Job Kais­
er. Bob Carlson. Bob Koenig.. Ed­
die Kielbiski also is available in 
almost any capacity,.but he in­
tends to be strictly a utility man 
this year.
Who will get the pitching as- 
signment remains to be seen. Kitsch 
has six men who have done a lair 
amodnt but not all are ready. The 
six are Mits Koga, Campbell Hick­
son. Kielbiski,- Amimdrud and 
Carlson.'
PLAY EVEN IF  THREE
Even if attempts to get a fourth 
team fail, the B.C. Interior Base­
ball League will go it this year
Eddie Ipelbiski made a r^uest on 
the part of the Kelowna seniors 
for a loan of $200, as was done last 
year, payment of w hich  was hon­
ored in the fall KART agreed to 
make the loan,
Lome Gauley, coach and spokes­
man of the junior champipns also 
requested a Icmn of $100 for equip­
ment and uniforms. Both leagues 
get undcr^vay soon, Ken Howika 
will ai^ist Gauley for the full sea­
son with the junior ball club. ■ 
parks Board, 'Chairman R. P. 
Parkinson complimented K.ART for 
doing “great work ” He also prais­
ed secretary Miss Hall for her con­
tribution.
Mr. Parkinson suggci^ed that 
much in tlie way of sports equip­
ment could be salvaged if a central 
depot were set up in the city.
MORE SPORT ON PAGE EIGHT 
OF THE SECOND SECTION.
I ^ H i U n D ]
the most economical enamel
with I three teams, according to ' Nearly every home has somethingj
The Kelowna nine, for Sunday's 
opener .at Oliver, will be taken 
from the following roster: Cec Fav-
finally cracked through for a coun-, penalty box, including George Me­
ter early in the third but despite
*Hm is . the time to see 
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer 
1658 Penddzi St. • Kelowna, B.C.
fyf new B. E  Goodrich




Feel the am azing difference 
th ese  b ig , sofl-riding> B.F. 
Goodrich. Extra Cushion tires 
m ake on your cor.
i t  A ’̂ ‘"ooiker,cushioned ride 
on the roughest roods.
-At Extra safety and protection 
because they absorb punish­
ing shocks.
-A: Extra m ileage b ec au se  
they’re tougher . . .  built to 
stand the strain.
Avoy of Penticton on- a miscodduct 
charge;
Providing, their hometown sup­
porters with a; better brand of hoc­
key ithan in the first game, the Bear 
vers|;had as much say as the score 
indicated, if not a little more. 
^Kyryluk and. McKenzie sniped 
the ̂ Beavers into their 2-0 lead, and 
it WM Bill Warwick, later to be­
come, the'm ost frequently jugged 
player, who inspired the ‘Penticton 
rally. . . .  ̂ .
. JVarwiclk, tallied the first Pentic­
ton goal , bn-a shot that-deflected' 
off GoaUi?'.Avison’s stick. Less than 
two,, minutes later, he scored again, 
bn. a screened shot, -to square the 
^ebrej, - ' '■ -
Don Berry and - Willie Schmidt 
added two more counters in the 
first to end'Penticton’slscoring. Bea­
vers had a good edge in,the second 
bu l could not capitalize, though 
having a iman advantage much of 
the tim e..,
Antoniazzi, Forts’ big defenceman 
slappe'd home the final Beaver tally 
early.'4n. the final period while Jack 
McIntyre-was in durance vile. -̂iThe 
game' ended witli six. Beav6r . at­
tackers .fighting desperately; in the 
Penticton rone and Ivan. McLelland 
and his ■ teammates keeping the 
rubber out of the goal
First period-^1, Fort William, 
Kyryluk '.(Milani) :23; 2, Fort Wil- 
- liam, xMcKenzie, 4:25; / 3, Penticton, 
B. Warwick (D. -Warwick, . John­
ston), 5:26; ‘ 4,‘ Penticton, B. War­
wick, 7:04; 5, Penticton, Berry (Mc­
Intyre) 13:45;. 6,'Penticton, Schmidt. 
(Mk:Avoy;; Dtefelice) ,17:21.. Penal­
ties; iKyryluk, '6:58; McAvoy, 14:56; 
J.ilGrk, 16:38.. . • ,
Second-- period-r^oring: Nil.
Penalties: B. Warwick;-1:32 arid 
6:35; : Oakley, , 9:25; : B. Warwick, 
12:42; - McAvoy (double minor)
their'warcfs to what is shaping 
up to be an' admiring crowd 
here Simday played against 
famed- Queen’s University of ‘
Ireland during the latter’s re- EIGHTH YEAR UNDER WAY  
cent visit to the coast.
While the Coast. players cannot 
be compared with the Irish stars, 
still they are the best in the provr 
ine'e, and the teams with which they 
•perform are rated among the finest 
in Canada.
Appearance here Sunday at 2:00 
p.m. in Athletic Oval of the Meral- 
omas and the North Shore All 
Blacks was arranged and is spon­
sored by Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table KART’S advance ticket 
saleS -indicate a good attendance.
The .jtwo teams, aiming at reviv­
ing interest id this world-popular 
sport, also will be playing in Ver­
non (Saturday at 4:30 p.m.) The 
tour’s itinerary shows the ■ teams 
will leave Friday evening, probab­
ly spending the night in Princeton..
Arrival time in Vernon is 3:00 p.m.
Saturday.
OPPOSED QUEEN’S
All Blacks have four players who 
Vfept in: against 'Queen’s—Gjerdalen,
Prexy Art Gray of Rutland. Loop, 
make-up will be known definitely 
this Sunday. /
KELOWNA’S .UMPIRE
Larry Schlossep, former coach of 
Kelowna’s senior ball club, will be 
the chief umpire of the club this 
season. ■ ' .
Weighty Decisions Made 
At Annnal KART Meeting
Kelowna Athletic Round Table, for bervity’s sake known as KART, 
had a most successful year during 1952r53. ,
: This was revealed in the president’s report given by Jack O’Reilly 
at the annual general meeting Tuesday evening. Sport in all its branches 
benefitted from KART’s assistance, many activities would have -flounder­
ed had it not been for the monetary and other aid given. Baseball, bad­
minton, cricket were loaned $550 during the year. An equal sum fur­
thered track events, basketball minor hockey and curling.
KART, also paid $72 in gym reh- The AAUi Vancouver branch, has 
tals; provided $60 for minor- base- requested that Kelowna include a
such 'as golf clubs, lacrosse sticks, 
gloves, bats, balls, puds and other 
protective gear, which youngsters 
and others could use.
These articles will be picked up 
if donors will phone the Recreation 
office at 2212, or CKOV, or Thq 
Kelownq Courier. Whitey Patri- 
,quin has volunteered to do the 
picking up.
The meeting concluded with the 
. election of eight directors, these 
were: Jack O’Reilly, Bill Robson, 
Bob Taylor, Harold Johnston, Claud 
BisseU, John Cameron, Walt Green, 
and Mrs. Eileen Ashley. Ernie Win­
ter was also urged to stay on the 
















. Kelowna’s Oldest Business ' 
House. ’ •
1835 WATER ST.
ball equipment; paid $300 for a 
playground supervisor during July 
and AuguS|t; promoted -two ban­
quets, a speed skating Interior 
championship meet, :an Interior
championship track and field meet, 
Straidian and Mahood, all forwards, *and a summer playground program.
® three-quarters. In During the year, the Round Table 
additipn fly , half Peter Molfitt has ’ received two donations of $10 each
been chosen on several occasions to 
Play for Vancouver against touring 
teams.
Captain 'Buzz Moore and Joe 
Wardle are the two Meralomas who 
engaged 'the touring Irishmen. 
Moore,' a member of the B.C. all- 
star .team and who has played 
against Australia as well, is a 210- 
pound hefty.'̂
Wardle is only' 21 years but edn  ̂
sidered one of the best players in 
the province today. He is on the 
reserve. already for the B.C. all­
stars.
After Sunday’s match KART, will 
fete the visiting-players at a dinner 
at.the Royal Hotel
front George Reith, Rutland, and 
John Nicholson, Kelowna. John 
Gowaiis executed honor scrolls free 
of charge.'
SHOULDERS TO WHEEL
President O’Reilly expressed ap-
10-mile track race during the June 
track meet here.
Such a race .would require run­
ners to circle the city park track 
oval 40 times. -  
BASEBALL I^A N S
With reference to Sunday’s Eng­
lish rugby game, reports showed 
that tickets were selling well and > 
a good crowd is expected. Dona-. 
tions by adults and ^students on 
Sunday will go to KART who will 
entertain some 50 persons, 40 of 
whom will be from Vancouver, on 
Sunday folloAVing the game, at / the
Jack O’Reilly and Jim Panton 
will line up the playing^Tleid.  ̂Sat­
urday morning. Snnday collection 
plans are' being handled;by Bill 
Robson.
Baseball came into mention when
'A'Available.in popular pd»a c.,, Warwick,, k
senger-Iirp slzes.'^ '̂ ' •̂|’•B̂ ŷshaJV,■ McAvoy CmiScoriduct), g
SCHEDULE FOR
os low
all'atrerid of period (start of;third);
Third' 'period-^7. Fort WiUiami' 
Ant6nia;z0i,'vl;12j .Penalties: Micln- 










LUMBER —  MOULDINGS —  MILLWORK
Glaaa — Sash — Doors — Builders’ Hardware 
' "CANADA PORTLAND CEMENT"
FENCING MATERIALS
POSTS; 4x4. 4x6 FIR. Rough or Dressed.
STRINGERS: 2x4 FIR. Rough or Dressed.
BASE BOARDS: 1x8. IxlO, 1x12 Rough Fir.
POST PRESERVATIVE; "OSMOSE’’ or "PERMASAN" 
1x3, 1x4 POINTED PICKETS: 30" and 30".
OAK BARBERS CAPTURE 
MEN’S FIVEPIN LAURELS
Rolloffs ( Of the men’s’commercial 
fivepin' loop l- a t the - Bowladrome 
were staged Tuesday evening, with 
O ak ,Bar,hers winning the Builders’ 
Supply jrophy . ' Due to lack of 
space a full report of this event had 
to be. carried over : until Monday.
ON t h r e sh o l d  OF FOURTH !
'Dick Irvin, of Montreal Canadi- 
ens, oldest coach in pro hockey at 
'60,' has "piloted three Stanley' Cup 
champions—Toronto in 1932 and 
Montreal in 1944 and ’46.
HAT TRICK PLUS iW o
Maurice Richard, who now has 
scored triples in four Stanley Cup 
games, for: a playoff' record: also 
holds th6 - most goals in ' a playoff 
game record. He tallied five goals 
against Toronto March 23, 1944.
TRELLISES
Fnn ahnped ..................... $1.75
FOLDING  
LAW N CHAIRS




gal; (own container) .. $2.10 





Tin-w GARAGE DOOR 
HARDWARE
For single door.<i up to 9 foot wide ond 0 foot high. Headroom 
required Slderoom required lOlV’ on each side of tl»e door. If 
,weigl»l.s hUng rear wall only ,3" of slderoom is necessary. 
Hardware only,
SPECIAL, s o t  .....................: !........ .................$47.50
SHINGLES ROOFING
Johna-Mnnvillo Bnrrctt Acc-Tcx
RENT A POUSHER-$1.00 A DAY
The KELOWNA SAWMILL CO
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBAN K  
/"E very th ing ' for Building"
Head Office - 1390 ElHa St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411




L O A N
Figure u p  how m u ch  you 
nee<l, u p  to  $1000? More? 
Pick a  paym ent p lan  U iat 
llta your budget. N iagara 
loans a re  m ade qiilekly. Up 
to  $IQ00| loans a re  life In­
sured a t no extra cost toyon* 










8ISv4(l 303)0 • IS
aii’.ad 30.00 12
m  ivtN OR out AMoirnn
101 Radio Bldg.
DUl 2811
KrIowiu. h o .
An AO ^ AvtK 40 tOhe
tiiLNUY lOAN!k m m  rtLNOLV LOAMS is iu f
0-M BALL LOOP
The 60--game schedule' . of ; the 
Mainline-Qkanagan Baseball "Lea­
gue gets away Sunday, weather 
permitting. Each of the six teams 
will play 10 games at home and 10 
away as. clubs put in two appear­
ances at each of the other five 
centers.
■ Kelowna Orioles usher in the 
season at Oliver.Sunday while Sum­
merland Macs will have the honor 
of opening the. season in Kelowna 
the following Sunday.
As in the previous season, Wed­
nesdays will be utilized this year 
although none of the mid-week 
games wiU be in Kelowna. In all, 
nine Wednesdays will be used for 
games, with, Kelowna in three of 
thefn-^two at Penticton and one at 
Vernon.
;; Here' is the complete schedule: 
(S) means Sunday, (W) Wednes- 
;day.'. '
APRIL '
19 (S)~KELOWNA at Oliver; 
Kamloops at Penticton; Vernon at 
Summerland.
.26 (S)-Sumrnerland at KELOW- . 
NA; Oliver at Vernon; Penticton at 
Kamloops.
29 (W)-:.-01iver at Summerland. 
MAY '
3 (S)—Penticton at KELOWNA; 
Vernon at Oliver; Summerland at 
Kamloops.
10 (S)~KELOWNA at Vernon; 
Peritlcton - at Oliver; Kamloops at 
Summerlqnd.
13 (W)—KELOWNA at Penticton;. 
Vernon at Kamloops.
24 (S)—Summerland at KELOW­
NA; Penticton at Vernon; Oliver 
at Kamloops.
27 „(W)—Summerland at Pentic­
ton.
31 (S)—Vernon at KELOWNA; 
Kamloops at Oliver; Penticton at 
Summerland. ,
JUNE
7 (S)—ICBLOWNA at Kamloops; 
Penticton at Oliver; SummerUmd at 
Vernon. ,
. 14 (S)-Ollvor at KELOWNA; 
Vernon at Penticton; Kamloops at 
Summerland.
17 (W)—Kamloops at Vernon. ,
21 (S)—KELOWNA at Summer- 
land; Vernbp at Oliver; Penticton 
at IComloops.
28 (S)—Oliver at KELOWNA; 
Kamloops at Pontidoh; Summer- 
land at Vernon.
JUI.Y
B (S)—IGBLOWNA at Oliver; 
Vernon at Kamloops; Penticton at 
Summerland.
8 (W)—Oliver at Penticton.
12 (S)~Penticton at KELOWNA; 
Summerland at Oliver; Khmloops at 
Vernon.
10 (S)-(KELOWNA at Kamloops; 
Vernon at Summerland.
22 (W)—KELOWNA at Vernon; 
Summerland at Penticton.
26 (8)-Kamloopa a  ̂ KEIXIWNA; 
Summerland at Oliver; Penticton 
at Vernon.
AUG1I8T
2 (S)—KEIXIWNA at Summer- 
land; Oliver at Kamloops.
5 (W)-(KE1X)WNA at Pcnlldon.
9 (S)-^-Ollvfr at Vernon; Suin- 
inerlnml at Kamloops.
12 (W)“-Ollver at Pcnlldon.
10 (S)—Vernon at KELOWNAj 
Kamloops at Oliver,
19 <W)—Vernon at Penticton.
23 (S>—Kamloops at KELOWNA; 
Oliver at Summcrlan,d.
predation to Community Chest for ’ Royal Anne Hotel 
'financial aid and to perennial sec-' 
r.etary Miss Mabel Hall for her re­
liable attention to duties. Ernie 
Winter and others were also lauded.
' KARTs slogan, “Co-operation in 
-Recreation,” should be a guide to 
all said the outspoken head of the 
Round Table, who avowed that the 
city nnd district would find a great 
void in its sports and recreational : 
life were it not for this seven-year- 
old organization He . urged every­
one to “bend our shoulders to the 
big KART wheel and make sure 
that, it becomes stroilger as .time'
I'.passes.” :,.f ' ,
. w'as the-fact ..that ..
the largest attendance in over%vff n 
years was in attendance at the 
meeting. i
Recreational Director- Jim Pan- 
ton enlightened the meeting on sev­
eral matters of pertinent interest 
and showed clearly that- he ■ is in 
close contact with sports and de­
velopments in general. He deemed 
It essential that facilities and trade, 
maintenance at Athletic Oval be 
constantly improved. A letter from 
KART to City Council will be sent 
requesting certain improvements.
KART’s financial report revealed 
$444.88 in the bank, to be augment­
ed by $300 from Community'Chesti f 
plus $200, back from the Kelowna 
Badminton Club.
MEETING IHGIILIGIITS
Other highlights during the 
meeting were:
A telegram had been sent to the 
Penticton 'V’s wishing them suc­
cess in their Spokane series. Apple 
juice was also provided in Kelow­
na. Another wire will be sent to 
Fort William this week. ,
The next Banquet of Champions 
has boon set for May 27 and an in­
vitation will be sent to Ahnis Stu- 
kus, , coach-manager of the Lions, 
latest entry in .the Westerr\  ̂Inter- 
provincial' Football Union;
A twilight league, and kid’s ,ba.se- 
ball league waia also discussed, with 
Elks Stadium a  ̂ a battlefield, 
starting date possibly May 1.
Juno Minotto and Janet Grafter 
were lauded for their fine work 
last year, but it Is unlikely cither 
will be back and replacenaents will 
have to bo sought. Mothers in the 
city were particularly grateful that 
their youngsters could get such 
mipcrvlslon at local playgrounds
ENGLISH RUGBY
It’s Thrilling! It’s New! It’s Exciting!







Tickets available now at Hergy’s Tobacco Shop
50 Cents. '
SPONSORED BY KELOW NA ATHLETIC ROUND 
TABLE. All proceeds to.KART projects.
Provincial Election Act
......... ..IH i llll .
The Provincial Voters List is now being revised
If you a.re not registered you will not be able 
to  vote a t the next Provincial Election.
Registration on the Dominion or Municipal 
voters lists does not mean tha t your name is on 
the Provincial Voters List;
The responsibility is YOURS • • • to see that 
you ore properly registered.
Registrotion Centres will be opened, be­
tween April 16 and 27 inclusive, dt the following 
locotions:






Thl« advertlaem<!tit Is nat published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by Um Government of 
BflUsh CX'lumbla.
BEAR CREEK
BEN yO U U N





OKANAGAN CENTRE - 
PEACHLAND






JOE r i c h , VALLEY
-Home of A. E. Turner.
-Home of H. H, Nichols, Phone 7599. 
-Community Hall, R. C, Pethybrldge or Post 
. Office.
-Crossroad Stores—Store hours*
-Selzlor’s General Store—Store hours. 
-iGovernment Office, 231 Bernard Av'e., 9 g.m. to 
;-■.•, 9 ’p.m. ;
-Post Office—P.O. hours.
-Post Office—P.O. hours.
-Post Office-—P.O. hours. '
-Harclio’s General'Storc-r-Store hours.
-Hall’s Store (Okanagan Mission). /
-Post Office—P.O. hours, or Lome Perry’s office. 
-Post Office—P.O. hours.
-L()rno Perry, Review Office or Rost Office. 
-Winfield General Store—Store hours,
-Hardic’s General Store—Rutland—Store hours.
NO GENERAL HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASS IS TO
BE UNDERTAKEN.
•
Those already on the Voters List will receive Post 
Card notification that they arc registered.
E. ROSS OATMAN,
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
' 231 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, British Columbia
. ,c .
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K i S l i
Day in and day out,, prices are consistently lo w  at SUPER.VALUl 
You’ll find every item  in every department priced to stretch  
those important food dollars»' enabling you to stock your pantry
w ith  quality foods at a saving!
. . ■.   .■ «. . • '. ,■*•.•■ '■' •
PRICES EFFECTIVE: FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, APRIL 17th, 18th and 20th '
^Spredeasy CHEESE Burns 2 lb. box
^KETCHUP Hunt’s,13 oz. bottle
t̂ ICE c b e a n Super-Valu’s famous Faultless Brand. SPECIAL, Quart Brick







EACH WITH 1000 6AU0HS OF IIIPEIIAl(^ w )GAS01iHE
c S ^ C A S H
I INTER
NOW
Qĥ ck> Jiow- P̂ dce4>!
★ SUGAR White . Pkg.'........................... ............10,b. 99c
★ SU G A R ■/White or brown 100 lb^ sack $9.29
★ BUTTER First Grade, All B rands..................'..1.......... lb. ' 64c
★ TID E Giant pkg., enter contest now, pkg; . .. , 69c
★ MALT Gold Medal, Hop Flavor, lb. tin b 99c
★ MARGARINE Margene . ............lb. 36c
★ CREAMED CORN Fancy Royal Cityj IS oz. » :  I 6 t
★ CUT GREEN BEANS S - 'S ’: ^ .. 4,„49»
Fresh Eggs!
Supplies of fresh, local eggs are now avail- 
able at Super-Valu. -Quality *and freshness 
is guaranteed. Packed in Super-Valu car­
tons . . . fresh from the farm to you. If 
you like fresh e g g ^ tr y  SuperrValu eggs.
Gradie *A* Large, 
in  cartons,' Doz.
Fresh P re d u c e *
NEW POTATOES Californian, top quality .... 5 ib s  39*^
HEAD LETTUCE Extra large heads ..............  •2 tor 25c
TOMATOES Red ripe, 14 oz. tube’................................... .
GREEN ONIONS Local, bunches .. ............... 2 for 15c
SPINACH Preeb, local .............................. >»
G a h a  A lix e i
ROBIN HOOD,a, 4 ,„89c
LITTLE DIPPER ,,,  2 ,.,49c
SHIRRIFF’S 34c
PURITY 2,0,49c
G a n n e d  M e a ii
PREM T e‘i  . . . . . . . . . 3 ,0,95c
52c
Local top : quality -. bulbs, i^sorted-: 
colors piclted’ 25 bulbs to a' packr:
Pachge
HAMBURGERS
SPA G H Eni T.“ ”“ L,,n . 31c
BucutUi
DAD’S OATMEAL 29c
CORONATION Weston’s, pkg;. . . . , 59c
FIG BARS I'auIIn’s, 45 oz.. pkg. .. 39c
GINGER SiNAPS 2f)c
WIENERS Burns, is oz. tin ... 31c
BEEF " KIDNEY .Vo,.in 32c
Bleak̂ ait ^ o o o fll
PORK" BEANS
SPAGHETTI ro V  2 " '’
RICE DINNER
ORANGES Family s ize ........... .............. ................... 3 doz. 59c MACARONI 15 oz. tin
11c ■
2 .0. 39c
2 .0. 39c 
..  22c
RICE KRISPIES ofi , k , ; 2  ,o ,55c  
V A R IETY
PEP a oz. ,k ,.. . . . . .  .. 2 ,„,35c
KRUMBLESa „  2 ,.,35c
RAISIN B R A N  “ ‘k,7  2 , . ,4 $ c
AllBrands 
1 lb. carton .....PURE PORK SAUSAGE 
BONELESS SHOULDER ROAST
Red Brand Rolled Pot Roast . . .  ...........  .......... .
4 6 c
BONELESS PORK B U T T “ ‘ ‘




VEAL SXEAKk or Chops, Loin, Choice ...........
SMOKED PICNICS Fully coolied, ^cady to cat, lb. 
CHICKEN FRYERS Heady t ,  .he pan lb 75c
49c




/ / / '
• Hciart of My Heart 
. • Thot Old Gang of Mine
• I'm Forever Slowing Bubblei 
• There'll be Some Cbongei' 
V Mode
• Bye Bye Blackbird 
• Charmolnem
Selections- 1  Record
Keep your Family 
Library of records complete
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON’S M ASTER MARKET LTD.
F IR S T  D A Y  A T  V E R N O N
Kelowna’s Pianists, 
Sinsers Fare W e ll 
In Music Festival
VERNGN—On Monday the twenty-seventh Okanagan Val- | 
ley Musical Festival which has attracted approximately ^  
4.50 entries with- over 2,000 contestants opened in the Vernon 
High School Auditorium tit 2:30 p.m.
The afternoon session included various piano and vocal 
' gronps.all for.contestants under 15 years of age.
Early in the session, piano adjudicator Leonard Isaacs 
, drew attention to the_ marking system outlined in the program, 
which states that 80 is a good mark and 85 is very good. “We 
(indicating co-adjudicator Gordon Clinton) consider 80 a very ,j 
good mark,” and stated that they were setting a high standard 
of marking. ; '
In the evening Miss Hilda Cryderman, president of fes- 
I tival association, introduced Mrs. H. L. Coursier who officially 
*' opened the 1953 festival. On behalf of the city and the school 
board M rs. Coursier Svelcomed the contestants and stressed 
the value of festivals in encouraging competing musicians.
There was a large representation
T U B S . R E SU L T S
Class 92. pianoforte solo, sonatina, 
under 14 years (preliminary), in 
which Gary Alexander Lewis of 
Kelowna was given 83 marks in the 
finals held Monday night, nudging 
Edith Lard, Vernon, who had 81 
marks.
G. Errol Gay, Penticton, and Ku- 
miko Oishi, Vernon, ranked second 
with 80; Evefyn Brescl^ Kelowna, 
79; Diana Delcourt, Kelowna, 79; 
Michael Lemiski, Vernon, 78; 
Daphne. Wyatt, Vernon, 78; Elaine 
Sladep, Kelowna, 78; Karen Hoover, 
Armstrong, 78. ' ^
AHOTHEk, KELOWNA FIRST





est In, and pStience with; child 
competitors is quite marked. The 
adjudicators talked to them in a 
language they could understand.-^ 
,. Tuesday started off with a full 
morning of piano work. The five
I, pianoforte, solo,' Beethoven (un- entries in Class 95, piano solo, older
der 16 years), James MacFarlane of 
Kelowna was first with 80; Arthur 
Jackson, 79; Sharon Jean Fralick, 
Vernon, aiid'Leona Morin, Kelow­
na, tying with 78 marks for third 
place.", "
Edith and Harry Lord, Vernon, 
were first in Class 97, pianoforte 
duet,' under 12. years, wihning 78 
marks, with Joyce. Fuhr 'and Diana
beginners in third year of study, 
were all from Enderby. Marks 
were: Gloria Samol, 81; James 
Kope, 80; Winniefred' Litva, 80; 
Carol Clyne, 79; Luella Bramble, 79.
iThere were five entrants in class 
86, piano solo, calling for any one 
of Bach’s “Six Little Preludes.’̂  
’This was open to boys and girls 
under. 13 years. Marks made were:
Mori, of Okanagan Landing, second -^lene Morin, Kelowna, 82; Eva 
with 75. * ‘ - Afton Battye, Penticton 80; Brenda.
■ , Class 77, pianoforte solo, under JJarrison,^ Armstrong, 78; Edith S . . I 
15 years, Donna Marie Hauser, Pen- Krumm, Kelowna, 78; Lois Krumm* 
ticton, made a total of 162 marks, t •
with i her “ Gavotte’’■ from French viass 93, piano solo, older begin- 
Suite No. 5, by Bach, and "Danse ?ers in first year of study, drew
Neagre’’ by Cyril Scott. In this 
class, Doreen Serwa, v Kelowna, 
made a tofaL.of 157 marks with 
“Valse,”..Ppus..09, IJb.. 2, and a sel­
ection of her‘own-choice.- *T
T h e  3M*Rour opening session saw 
young people- fropi Osoyoos to 83
four entries. Marks: Paul Ikenouye 
Kelowna. 80; Mbrjory Nelson, En­
derby, 79; Elaine Pattie, Lumby; 
79; John Beitcl, Armstrong, 75. . 
Class_70, piano, solo under eight
Osoyoos; 
■Walrod,
I Armstrong -in keen competition, and J five-year-old ? Pa-
with the -exception of two classes, tncia Simkins, of Kelowna, 80. Mr. 
Adjudicator .Leonard Isaacs had it group of young
all to himsplf.' ' • children had a good idea of tone;
Tciwn rp 'fn r'iaM c • to be disturbed
if'they made mistakes,-but ‘‘to con- , His criticisms, were constructive 4in„~ -loht nn" '
and k M ly r  To ell the young plan- ^
ists he said: “The tune mustfsound EASY TO LISTEN TO 
as thpugh'iyou were, in fact, sing- He advised all the;young musl- 
ing." 1 . ‘ , cians to keep their playing regular;
Mr.; Isaacs was generops in his He told Paul Ikenouye of ICelowna 
|.demonstrations ' of controversial that his rendition was-"very nice; 
passages, ,an4 the, young competl- the movement flowing and pleas- 
tors must have, learned much from -ant listen to.’’ Elaine Pattie; 
his pijpfesB .onal advice.i Mr. Isaacs Lumby, was told her rendition had 
has h ad ' 1 6  years experience with nice rhythm and tone, but he warn
th^ BBC;:
Sharon Jean Fralick, Vernon', was 
'the. only ehtraqt in the vocal solo 
class for. gjrls under 15.
Geoffrey-; Rose, of Chase, and 
Freddy'V.'Wernicke, of Vernon, tied
ed her, and; all piano competitprs, 
not to make unnecessary move­
ments. Every body movement 
should be towards the sound and 
tonp. Finger exercises, “the dullest 
thing in the world, arc at the same
w ith '78 .marks each in vocal ^olo, time, most important,’’ Mr. Isaacs
under 10.yearp.
MORE MUSipTANSHlP
In gdjubicating.the class for. vo­
cal ,8Dlpi.'high, voice (under 20 
years) ' Gordon Clinton spoke on 
phrasing‘'pnd'.')»renfhlng and. their 
impp.rt.n))ce‘ in the interpretation of
said.
In class 111, violin solo, under 10 
years, Greta W. Rojem, and Clive 
Spillcr, both ,of Kelowna, word 
each given 79 marks for their ren­
dition of Dunhlll's ''Yon Gentlemen 
of England,"
a sbng; He praised pharlottc Mac- TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
D6\^fcll.'ofAVernon for her good in ‘
tongtjon but she'WOP nospd out of 
first Place,'by one mark by GePrg- 
iena Steels' of ; Kelownp whose 
Singing'itnei'ited Oi' marks. Mr,
Tuesday afternoon the festival 
got into its swing with the award­
ing of three trophies.
Norn Ehiery, Osoyoos, who o n ' 
Tuesday morning was given a mark
Cllt)t6h.8|)|i|j that'h'p felt iho winner of 83 by adjudicator Leonard Isoacs 
shdweil nib.re 'htusieia'nsblb in whpt in the class for plnno solo, under 
wnk a.'veVy'elope contest., eight years, was awarded the Don-
'Iii the:Plano duet.cUi^a (\mdcr 16 nn Mprle Hauser trophy for herM
years) . ; tfia only :cpittflBtBiits, M®* J ĉndlMpn of "Orangpa and Lcmoijs." 
tllda pawko .ftfidiPorpthy Ka®8ih Kelowna's Woodwind , Quartette
:ks::by;;‘Mri,;Ip88CS wfip :in hla Company Cup for playing the Cho- 
jcjsib v,bf Pl" Prelude. Opus 28. No. 7. Inci-
sskd, the inipprtance of dynnm- dentally the aggregntlon was the
' ’ T ‘ ' ' ' - !i - V nnlt«w In flia Alntiti 1 Qft
both Ibf ' Ycrnpni ','wore .eiyerdcd 74 waS awarded the Vancouver Music mack' ■ ' ‘ V-...-z.— .1 . ...
criti ,
stressed' ______ , - . . ....... .................
Ics. •' t f  , . ' ; ' J , ; 'i ,. only entry In the class, number 130.
B p t h . ' p b m p o U t o r s , ' A n n o  Playing wei'o Loi'na Rankin, Mnrjon 
.Rounce of Vernon ahd, lijnda WU- Foote, Cfiroi htjeCuno and Glorlii 
son’.p'f 'Glenmore, in thq’ pmno solo Morrison, all of Kelowna. Marks of 
(under, 19 years),were criticised for ,70 were given these young pcoplp. 
hurrying their performances of the, The Kelowna Junior Band Asso- 
Beothoven Sonata opus .10, No.* 1, elation Cup honors will bo divided 
first movement. Mr. Isaacs lllus- equally between B-flat , clarlncta 
troted at the piano several details and piano, Lorno Rankin, Marlon 
on the playing of this work and the Foote and Joan Cnrlsoh, ad B-flat 
other test piece, “Arabesque’’ No, ,trumpets nd plnno, Dennis Larg«» 
2 by Dobupsy, which ho felt needed John Mephnm and Joan Carlson, all 
more humor and scnsllivlly from of Kolownn. Both groups word 
both contestants, Both performers awarded 80 marks. The solcctlorl I w ere praised generally for their played was Mcndclsaolin’s "I Would 
playing, apd Margaret Aime Rounce That My Love.” , 
was judged winner with 01 and 81 . Tuesday iiftornoon's
marks against 79 and 78.
WORTH MORE MARKS
Concerning the Lleder class 
(open), Mr. Clinton sold of Ccor- 
glenn Slflclc and Marietta Anderson 
of KJclownn. ’"nils singer know 
what she was after,” Hp fell tliclr 
performnneo worthy 'of two more 
marks than the two other cbmpotl* 
tors, LnRnlnc Caesar anil Patsy 
North of Armstrong.
Tho concluding clnsH of the eve­
ning was for sinoU volco ensemble 
' (oiX’h) and Mr, Clinton, highly 
praised the only entry. The Lyric 
Blngers of Vernon. "It made a good 
'flnlsli to the cverling," ho remarked 
and said Iha^l^U only criticism, was 
on minor techmCal points. For their 
lest pieces, "'rhe Violet’' by Hcnr- 
Intli, and “Tlie Snow" by Elgar, 
they wore given 61 and 84 marks 
respectively.
WAGE I.KVELH
, VICTOIUA, BCV-Avcrnge week­
ly wage in Brlllsh Coluinbia juinp- 
ed by nearly $7 In \ m  to 159.46. 
said trade mlntster Ralph Chet- 
wynd. Tlio payroll index for the 
year, exclusive of ngricultiirai In* 
dut:tries, advanced 13 per cent over 
the previous year.
highlight was the kĉ enly contested 
class 01, entered by seven compotir 
tors under 18 .years, for prelimin­
ary, Mozart or Haydn wdrks. From 
the the seven, Linda Wilson, Qlcn- 
morc, and Mnricita Andersen play-* 
ed in tho final Tuesday evening, 
Comixding were; Florence H. Lald- 
lor, Kelowna, 78; Joan Mnrtip, 
Kamloopsi 74; Eugene Bates, West 
Suinmerland, 78; Shirley Nielsen, 
Osoyoos, 77; Barbara Walker, Ver** 
non, 73,
Joyce Ikeda and Rosaline Malyslf, 
of Vernon, were given 78 marks for 
their Pianoforte duct, "Under tho 
Oreenwood Tree,"
Piano solo, under 9 years: Syd­
ney Bulmnn-Flemlng, Keiownn, was 
given 83 marks; Karen E, Liictnn, 
Penticton, 82; Ralpli Mayan, Ver­
non, tUj Eva Afton Battye, Ponllc- 
lon, 79.
Bonny Rore, of Clwise. made 70 
,imdks for singing “The, Secret 
I’ool," in yoeui solo for girls under 
12. In Class .15, vocal solo, girls, 
under 10 years, Weitdnlyq Finn,, of 
Kamloops made 70 marks and KlUi 
Armstrong, Kelov;na, 78. Adjudica­
tor fyr these two elasMcs wos Pro­
fessor Gordon Clinton, London, 
England.
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER TBtmSOAY, AÎ RIL IS.
CHURCH SERVICES
CHRISIIAN
SCIENCE SO C IE n
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
Tbla Society is a brandi of Tbe 
M o t h e r  Church. Tbe First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Qocton. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, APBID 19, 19S3 
Morning Service 11 am.
Subject:
*1KH3TRINE OF ATONEMENr*
Sebeel—All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
Mieetlng, 8 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Boom Will Be Open 
SB Wednesdays and Satacdsys 
< S to 8 pm.
CHBISTIAN SCnatCB 
FKOGBAM every 






BBV. JAS. J. SM1TH80R 
liinister
SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1953 
9:50 am.-—Sunday School 
1 1 : 0 0  am.—
. "GOD’S MARK OR A 
CHURCH'*
7:15 p.m.—Song Service 
•7:30 p.m.— ,
"GOD’S u l t im a t e  
PURPOSE”
THURSDAY—7:45 pm.—
REV. ARCHIE GORDON, 
Missionary from India 
Hear the story this man has 
to telL
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1953 
10:00 a.m.—German. Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 am. every Sunday 
over CKOV.




, 1405 S t Paul S t




Sunday School i l  :00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness- meeting 
10 .<X) a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m. 
CAPTAIN W. WARING, from 
Penticton will be guest speaker 




REV, C. A. HARRIS, Minister
9:55 a.m.—













Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R, S. Lcitch, BA., B.D. 
Minister ;;
Rev. D. M. Perlcy, B.A, B.D. 
Assistant '
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D„ 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1953
11:00 a.m.—







W. Dunstall, general manager, LUA 
of C, TBronto.
GOOD WORD FOR CANADA
In his talk; Mr. Bell used baseball 
as a foundation for a discussion of 
salesmanship. He developed his 
theme,* showing that a top salesman 
must play the game just the same 
as must a big'Umc ball player.
Mr. Bennett urged his listeners
TOC-H WILL BE 
USED BY LITTLE 
THEATRE GROUP
over. Scouts and Scouters should the great heritage of every Cana-
take time out to go over the small 
details that were brought out, 
showing the many items that should 
have been taken care of before go­
ing to camp. As we all know, it Is 
by making mistakes that *we learn 
not to inake the same mistakes 
again. A lesson well learned is a 
lesson well earned.
fThe following Scout Troops had 
a very nice camping program
. . i- _ . It. . mer Toc-H property on Bertram
dian, ^in ting  out that the life un- street was taken by City Council 
derwr.ters. in their dail̂ y contacts Monday night when it granded Kel- 
had a wonderful opportunity, and Theatre permission to
a responsibility, to ‘"still m the ygg ĵje property as of how. Only* 
minds of the public a fuller realiz- ^ f^w technicalities need to be tak- ‘
■en care of before a lease Is pre­
pared, .■ ' ■ ■ .
ICLT officials Dick Birch and 
Dave Anderson requested a lease 
“for as long as possible” and were 
elated when the city fathers ap­
peared to be in favor of, a 2 0 -year 
one, the maximum allowed under 
municipal law.
Mr. Birch said the group intend 
to improve the present building and
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Comer Richter St*, and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D: S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R . W. S. ̂ ROWN
Services
8:00 ajn.—Holy Commimlon— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 am.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th & 5th Stmdays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 p,m.—Each Sunday-^ * 
Evensong
ation pf, arid appreciation for, the 
gieat benfefits which accrue to all 
citizens of Canada a result of the 
way of life they enjoy, j 
“The Croivn Jewels” was the title 
. of the address of Mr. Thomson. He
while in camp. _Thcse spent three used the gems and jewels .that are 
days and two nights at theCedar, g the crown jewels of the
Creek Scout property: 1st Glen- European countries as a basis, of 
more,, 1st Kelowna, 1st Westbank. of the qualities' and
*1716 1st Mission spent their three. traits every salesman should have. 
days and two nights farther south- The ruby represents courage; the p, 1
west: . sapphire sincerity; the emerald. construct an auditorium on
friendship; the pearl wisdom and 
the diamond is work and skill, he 
said. ■
REQUIRE EVIDENCE
Mr. Dunstall, in his remarks, sug­
gested that more of the public is 
becoming aware of the professional 
type of service being rendered by 
many ' life underwriters today and 
the time would come when the 
- - - public generally would demand
camps actively learning wopdscraft that the life underwriter shall have 
and camping. I am sure many of given evidence of his ability to give #.,,1,™  „„„„ 
the boys know what a' woodtick professional service by qualifying, *
feels like .while crawling on their for the designation CLU (chartered The lease,, if and when granted, 
necks making their way up to the jife Underwriter).
Arrangements for the congress 
were handled by a bommittee head- 
feded by G. Hilton of Vernon, These 
gatherings are held anriually in the
It w-as gratifying to see so many 
new Scouts doing such a fine job 
o f , scouting and camping under 
canvas during the very cold nights, 
and returning home none the worse 
in fact much happier for the 
knowledge gained.
KNOW WOOD ‘nCKS
I spent some time with each 
troop that, camped on the Cedar 
Creek property and found the
the property as soon as possible. He 
said the group was incorporating 
under the Societies Act, as suggest­
ed earlier by City Council 
WANT TAXES WAIVED
Any lease entered into would 
havp escape clauses, to which KLT 
agreed. The theatrical * club also 
agreed to take proper care of the 
property and pay all maintenance 
costs.
The KLT has asked the city to 
waive taxes, to which request city
IN THE LATEST GIHLS' WEAR
■S'*
hair.
The'food was very good; and the 
preparing of meals was much bet­
ter than I expected* as there are ______
quite a nuriiber of new-Scouts who olcanagah 
are learning how to cook their first 
meal out-of-doors.
will include two lots, the one on 
which the present building—̂ lately 
used by the Air Cadets-^stands and 
the Jot immediately to the north.
■ Scouters, I  am sure, are very; hap­
py and pleased with the progress 
the boys made while.in camp. I 
found many interesting, camp.: gad­
gets; also the camp sites were very 
attractive. ' -
I t  will be a'; pleasure for me to
VOLUNTEERS .OUT 





Improvements in the Okanagan 
Mission-beep, Creek road are be­
ing sought by residents in that 
area, according to a signed petition^  RUTLAND—The projected “bee”
report “to 7he“ diVtrk “councirthe to gravel the sidewalks near the ^ceived by the Kelowna Board of 
high standard of camping and ledd- Rutland schoo s. set for Saturday Trade- executive Tuesday evening,






(Next to High SchooD^
REV. K  MARTIN, Minister
. SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1953
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 





The board’s roads. and transpor­
tation committee will study the. 
matter. ’
I t  is felt that" much- development 
will follow should the road be ex-
afterriooh, April 11, was quite suc­
cessful. A major part of the dis­
tance that had been previously 
The Westbarik Troop wiU long graded out was covered .with gra-
remember its first scout camp as yfi.V. , J , . .. ,the' weather was quite cold and yet u number of owners of dump trucks tended; not necessarily a paved 
the boys of Westbank were very turned out to haul and spread it. highway, but passable for the pres- 
happy-when I was with them -and Trie loading was done.by an over-, ent. There is excellent . 'cattle 
they are a credit to the district for head loader loaned by McLean & acreage in the area and a promise 
their excellent standard of scouting. Fitzpatrick Ltd. At • some early to improve the road to Deep Creek
date it is hoped to complete the /was made some time ago.
G IR LS’ BLAZERS
Fine Togs with cord trim  and“ motif” on pocket. Sizes 2 to CX
at ................................................................... - ............................3.95
7' to 12 at ..................................................................................... 4.95
In colors red, navy, green and wine.
G IR LS’ SUM M ER SK IR TS
In P.K. and 14 Karat Golden Prints, ages 8 to 14. Priced at—
1.95, 2.95 to 3.95
SUM M ER DRESSES
In great variety of P.K, Glazed Cottons, Dan River, candy stripe 
prints, etc. in short and no sleeve. Dainty embroidery trim. Sizes 
7 to 12 years. Priced from ..................... ...................... . 3.95 to 5.95
SU B-TEEN  DRESSES
In a variety of sophisticated styles. Fincher belt, full circular 
skirt and many other new features in candy stripes, checks and 
block colors. Sizes 8 to 14X a t ...................... .......... ......6.49 to 7.95
G IR LS’ SU B-TEEN  D RESSES
In 1007fi nylon. Washing and ironing instructions. Dainty cuff 
sleeve and lace trim in pastel shades of lemon, pink and white.
Sizes 7 to 12 years, priced at ...... ............................................3.95
and P.K.’s at .................. ........... .............................. ............ 1.95
G IR LS’ SUB-TEEN SW EA TER S
In white and colbrs 8 to 14 years at ....... ......................... :.... .1.95
Regent Interlocks at .............................. .......... ....................... . 1.85
D EN IM  PED A L PU SH ER S
In self shades of faded blue, green, red w ith  check trim and
cuff. Sizes to 14 at .............................. ....................................... 2.49
Sizes 3 to 7 a t ..... ...... .................. . ................ ............ . 1,59
OVERALL PEDAL PUSHERS.
For the young fry in denims in grey, blue and green with check 
trim, sizes 2 to 6  at ..... ........... ................... . 1.95
REGENT KNIT 100% PURE WOOL” FAIR ISLE” SWEATERS
in white, blue and wine, 4 to 6X a t ..... .................. . 3.95
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ KRINKLE CREPE PYJAMAS in pretty
designs, size^ 2 to 6 at .................. ...................................... .... 1,95
7 to 14 at ....................................................................................2.95
KIDDIES’ COTTOn  T-SIIIRTS in “Beeper” design, sizes 2 to 6,
in yellow and white at ....... 1,49
CHILDREN’S TERRY CLOTH PANTIES in yellow,
LITTLE BOYS’ CHECK SUMMER COTTON HATS in fancy
patterns at ............................................ ............... . 1.00 and 1.59
CHILDREN’S KINGCOT DENIMS—Sanforized shrunk in blue,
green, yellow, "2 to 6X at ................ .................................... ..... .1.49
GIRLS’ WHITE JERSEY AND FABRIC GLOVES, sizes 4 to 7 




job and in the summer it. is plan­
ned to- add black top. APPLE COMPLAINT
BLAME LAID TOIn spite of the unseasonably cold weather and the thfeat of snow,
softbaU and baseball players were n i T i r m o
out for the firit time Sunday after- jU Q Q I r  M p  Ril YRRS 
noon. 'The Rovers were busy grad- ^
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of the - 
Post Office)
•CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
. Residence—$40 Wardlaw Ave; 
Phono 7062
sYjNDAY, APRIL 19, 1953,
SUNDAY SCHOOL-i-9:45 a-.m. , 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
ETERNAL TRUTHS RE-TOLD
GOSPEL SERVICE—7:15 p.m., 
Always a lively song-service 
and short, pithy message. 
Young People's-
7:30 each Tuesday 
Prayer Meeting— '
8:00 p.m, each Thursday 
Our speaker <m Thursday, April 
23rd, will be MISS HULDA 
MARTENS of the World-Wide 
Evangelism Crusade from the 
Belgian Congo.:--."" v
RADIO BROADCASTS — ,1:30 
each Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday over CKOV.
Life underwriters of the North 
and South Okanagan held a sales 
congress at Sutherland Arms Hotel, 
Okanagan Landing,- last week with 
3 ( 5 life j underwriters,, attending. 
Cfiiairman for' the morning business 
session was Art Jackson, CLU, of 
Kelowna;, and in the afternoon, W. 
Gerwing of Penticton was in the 
chair. .
Principal speakers were Hugh 
Bell, dLU , general agent of Equit­
able Life of Iowa, Seattle, Wash.; 
John L. Bennett, CLU, Dominion 
Life Assurance Co., New Westmin­
ster, and president of the Life Un­
derwriters’ Association of Canada; 
Kenneth-Thomson, CLU, Great- 
West Life Assurance Co., Vancou­
ver, and regional vice-president for 
B.C.-for the LUA of C, and Leslie
ing and cleaning up their softball 
diamond, while the Adanacs held a 
practice on the school field. Indi­
cations are' that the baseball team 
this year will be reinforced by a 
number of Winfield and .Oyama 
playdrs. ^ ■ *
Mi?s. W: E. Hall returned Sunday 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Bob Campbell was down to the 
coast last week for the Badminton 
tournanients; Returning Sunday.
Miss Patsy Shunter, Kamloops, 
was a visitor at the home of her 
parents, M):. and Mrs. Chris Shun-, 
ter during the Easter holiday week.
The ACTS Club held a "bee” at 
the United Church grounds Satur­
day morning, cleaning ; up. the 
grounds, spreading gravel on the 
driveways and preparing the lawns 
for seeding. '
n ^ d iirw Q O
CAI'HOLIG sh r in e
WAKAW. Sasri.-Almbst 27 years 
lifter It was started, a Roman Cath­
olic shrtne. dedicated io St. Therese 
of Llfjicux has been completed hero. 
The church has riecn. the scene of 
annual pilgrimages since vvork be­
gan oil Uio basement in 1025. :
B efore continuing another 
‘‘Thought for Meditation” 
series, we would like to 
know your perferehce.
Do you enjoy, derive com­
fort from such thoughts? If 
so, please tell us. Have you 
similar brief verses of your 
own you would like pub­
lished here? If so, let us 
hear from you.
Yours sincerely, 






Dia l  soso
Snow fell in Rutldnd ’ Sunday 
night, to the disgust of residents 
Who had hoped for the desired 
moisture to .come in the form of 
rain. For the most part the snow 
melted as fast aS it fell, but the 
night’s M l stayed until Monday 
morning. When residents awoke, 
they found the grounds covered 
with almost two inches of the white 
stuff. Old timers cannot recall hav­
ing seen the trees covered with 
snow this late in the season.
“Bruised, small, bird-pecked” Ok­
anagan; apples . have brought criti­
cism from P. .J. Hughes, Calgary, 
who wrote a protest to the Kelow­
na Board of Trade ' "
“It has been impossible to  ̂get 
good apples all Season;” , he stated, 
adding “it is impossible to buy fan-- 
cy or extra fancy apples.” v ^- 
The writer came to this conclu- . 
sioh after discussing the matter 
with a chain store zone manager.
]̂ .G. Tree Fruits Ltd., through 
General Manager A. K. Loyd, re- 
.plied that apples were, available. 
“They just have to order them.”
A Board of Trade spokesman 
said that a local packing house had 
been out of extra fancy since April 
9 and that “the prairie market pre­
fers low grade apples.”
Another said: “They get so many 
extra fancy and have to* take more 
C Grade.” Major portion of the exr 
tra fancy Delicious go to the richer 
U.S. -market where the demand is 
•high.”
Opinion was also expressed that 
the wholesale and remil trade are 
not equipped jo handle apples; that 









Trimmed . with 
flowers, 
beading, 




“Honeysun” .with fancy picture heel, 51 •! C A  
, .gauge, 15'denier,’ sizes Byi to 11 at, pr. <
' “nrpss Shield” Elizabeth at. oair ... .. 1.95
9 7 c
Dre , p
.'.Vi’irst Quality Nylons, 45 gauge, 30 ' 
denier in sunshine and biege at , pair 
Be sure to see these- Special' numbers when 
shopping for nylons.
LADIES’ T-SHIRTS
St. Michael’s "Interlock” in round neck or with 
collar* in assorted colors at, each 97(̂  and 1.25 
LADIES’ NEW SPRING SWEATERS by St.
Michael in Twin sets at ;.... ....... . 4.95 and 6.95
For the set .... .......................11.90
TISSUE KNIT—-All nylons in white, ^  0 '^
pink and blue at, each
In two-way stretch 
in Winkie, Fair- 
form,' G o th ic ,an d  
Texees a t—




I n , wrap-around and zipper, in flowered 
■patters. Size? 14 to 20 ^  Q K
at ......................  i
Ladiefe’ Summer Cotton and 
Slub Dresses
Sizes to-24j4. Price ..... 5.95 to 9.95
SQUARE DANCE SKIRTS
In plain and everg-lazed prints, Picolay, 
seersuckers. Priced at—. '




Trust Fund Turned 
Over to Ambulance
A $122 trust fund donation from 
the, Kelowna Board of Trade will 
benefit the Kolov^na ambulance In 
the near future. •
Improvements and materials Tiro 
required to better the service and 
Dr. D. M. Black has been author­
ized to proceed with the purchaalng 
of shoots, pillow cases, blankets nhd 
other necdc(\ equipment, '
COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL 2 h ‘ 
EVERY NIGHT FOR ONE WEEK
ONLY!
7 :4S p.m.
Rev.Len. Jones of Australia
Former Lt. Colonel in the Australian Army 
An Outstanding Bible Expositor,
A COLOR SOUND FILM EVERY  
NIGHT!




J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
SUNDAY. APRIL 19, (953 
SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal, EllU Si. 
8 FJIV)ICE—3:00 p.m. 
Divine Worship
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 Burne Avenue 
REV. MARY WALSH.' Pastor 
SUNDAY. APRII. 19, 1953
Sunday School ...........: 10:60 h.m
Morning Service........ 11:(X) n.m
Evening Service   7:30 p.m
Prayer Mccling 
W’ednesday — 8 :0 0  p.m.






1665 Ellis S t  Dial 2204
VERNON—A druggist for more 
than 50 ycai ŝ and , a. well-known 
Vernon business man, Leonard Reid 
Clarke was buried in the family 
plot at Vernon cemetery April 8 .
Mr. Clarke purchased the busl- 
he.ss of the Vernon Drug Go. Ltd. 
In 1927 and operated it continuous­
ly until retirement In 1951., Ho was 
graduated from the Ontario Col­
lege of Pharmacy, University of To­
ronto, in 1808 with the degree of 
bachelor of pharmacy. Ho was in, 
business, in Kltchoner and Fort WiU 
Ham, Ontario, following graduation, 
lie married Anna May Wing, of 
Kitchener, and they lived l|or many 
„ years in Guelph prior to, moving to 
Vernon. Mrs. Clarke predeceased 
him In 1943. i /
In Guelph. Mf. Clarke was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge and 
the Chamber of Commerce and in 
Vernon was a longtime member of 
the Rotary Club and of the Jubilee 
Hospital Board. '
Surviving mo his daughter. Miss 
Evelyn Clarke; two sons, Ilugli and 
Reid! ! four grandsons and , two 
graiiddauglitors; two sistor.s, Mr,s., 
Guy Simpson, Quebec CHy, and 
Mrs. Herbert Jblmston, Kitchener, 
and a brotlier, William, In Peler.s- 
fleld, Man,
Terry Cloth T-Shirts
In assorted stripes. Sizes ssmall, medium and large at ........... y........ 1.95
Boys’ Under Shorts
In stripes and florals. Sizes 26 to 32 at,.each ..................... ........... . 59<l
Stanfields in all sizes at ................. ................... :............................. .... 75(1
Boys’ Broadcloth and Crepe Pyjamas
In stripes and sport designs at .................... .................. ;.................. 2.49
BOYS’ “PARKHURST” T-SIIIRTS—Sport designs in small, r t  J Q  
medium and large at ............................... ...... .......  ..............
Boys’ Plaid Shirts
Sanforized, full cut, 8 to 14 year’s at ............... ................ ................ 2.95
Men’s Fancy Wpol Dress Shirt Special
A.ssortcd plain colons and fancy plaids. 6 .9 5
Priced rcf^ular to 11.95, clearinp; at, each .
BY THE YARD
sa l e  o f  p r in t s  in new Spring patterns, 30- 
Inch llornis rind'notrt designs for sum- ^ 0 0
iricr vvoar. Special, yard
PIONEER VERNON
READY CUT DRESS LENGTHS — 3 to 4
yards at ... ................. ;..... .......... i.47 and 1.90
and Don River American Pririta in assorted now 
patterns (or dresses, blouses and children's 
wear. * , '
shop: d e p t .
LADIES’ BLACK SUEDE SANDALS
two strap, flat heel at .......................
LEATHER SANDALS In red and
multi-color, flat heel!n t..... ................ .
PALE BLUE MOCCASINS—
leather sole at ..... .......... .










trim, wedge heel at
CHILDREN’S SANDALS
In red, white and multi-color, closed Q' OFt
heel and open too at ................... .......
"SKIP-A-LONG" SANDALS In red and white.
ankle strap at ......... ................ ;.............3,06
CHILDREN’S RUNNING BtlOEH with tics, in 
striped or plain tops, sponge rubber iitsoles 
a t ...... .............. ................... 2.60 and 2,76
RESIDENT DIES
VEimON-^Mrs. Maud French, 
widow of Tliomas Robert French, 
died at her home at the Hlilsldo 
Ranch, Lumiiy Rond, March 27 in 
her (iOlh year,
Mrs. Frencli, a long-time resident 
of Vernon,'came to Canada from. 
Southampton, Knglnnd in 1890 and 
after living fdr two years in Vic­
toria she c-smo to Vernon and re­
sided ln*thlH, district until the lime 
of her death,
Hhe Is survived by two dnughtern, 
Mrs. S, Collins and Mrs. L, I.alondo, 
botir of this cUy. Two sons, Basil 
and Eric, at pre.Hcnt living in Cal­
gary, came to Vernon for the fu­
neral. She is also Siirvlved by six 




Confirmation that, police strength 
here had been rediiced from eight 
to seven was received by City 
Council Monday night, by letter 
from RCMT* Inspector H. J. Span- 
ton, Khmionps.
City C<nimll reromimnded one 
man less on tin* city delaclimeol an 
an economy move and liccamie n 
city constable has been hired to en­
force traffic bylaws,
recovery after a heart attack, his 
■Wlfo Informed the Courier today. 
Ho is resting comfortably in hos­
pital and making satisfactory prog- 
re.ss, '
A robust outdoorsmnn, ho was 
with the gamn department for a 
riunrter-century before being super- 
mimiated, in 1059. He’ll bo 08 this 
fall,
nlclpnl cases came to $374.50, There 
were 77 court convictions under 
municipal l)ylnws and JO convic­
tions under other than munldjml 
by-laws, Mllongo covered by tho 








Wally Maxson, wdl-known form­
er game warden, Is on the way to
M()nthly report of Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police to City Council was 
summed up ns '’antliifadory" by 
Bgt. T, Quigley, NCO lt» dinrge of 
the Kelowna JJdndiment.
Revenue collected in court In mu-
In nllendnnce at tho Kelowna 
Boal-d oft Trade executive meeting 
Tuesday .were G. I). Imrle, J. K, 
Campbell, R. 1», Horton, T. A. 
Moryson, W. T. Russ, John Hou, ,T. 
n. Bows, C. E, R. isnzott, T, R. Hill, 
B, W, Johnston, and representatives 
N. J. V, dngton, Erie I^ollon, 
Gerry Llpselt and Eric Waldron.
,. I
.7/
s l l l l i W s i S
n m s b A t  Id. idid THE KELOWNA COURIEE PAGE FIVE
TH E 'S TO R Y  OF THE
im w m T iME
t< AT THE TIM E O? T « E  
FIRST DAYLIGHT RAIDS 
O F  THE BRST WORLD WMl 
,FDOR BOM BS DROPPED 
NEAR THE TOWER, AND 
fT WAS DECIDED TO MOVE 
THE CROWN JEWELS TO 
A SAFER PLACE. A  
ROYAL CAR REMOVED 
TH E REGALIA TO T H E  
SA FE T Y  O F  WINDSOR 
C A S T L E .
• 16
^  K ING SLEY SUTTON LODGE NOTICES
THE MOVEMENT OF THE JE W E L S,D U R IN G  THE LAST WAR 
HAS NOT BEEN OFFICIALLY D iS a O S E D ; BUT IT IS B ELIEV ER  
THAT. IN COMMON WITH OTHER NATIONAL TREASURES,THE 
JEWELS W ERE F IR S T  TAKEN TO SAFE STORAGE IN VARIOUS 
PARTS O F TH E  BRITISH IS L E S . W H E N  THE DANGER O F  
INVASION WAS IMMINENT. THE CROWN JEWELS ARE BELIEVED 
TO HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY DESTROYER TO CANADA, TO THE  
f i n e s t  STRONG ROOM  
IN  THE W ORLD.
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes* 
day each month at 8  p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
Mrs. M, Matheson 





Police.... . Dial 3300
Hospital .............Dial 4000
Fire H a l l .........  Dial 112
MEDICAL DIBECTOBT 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor" 
dial 2722
DRUG St o r e s  o p e n
SUNDAY, APRIL 19.4951 
4^0 to 5.30 p.m. -
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOUB8 :
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service. i 
L .  . .
H ELP W ANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
B. P. O. Elks





TALLY MEN AND GRADERS, im- TRAVEL BY AIR FOR SALE—1931 CHEV. SEDAN—
mediate and steady employment to Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write Could still be run. Will sell as
good men. Apply Kootenay Forest 





Young men who left high school 
within the past two years with a 
grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain such standing by June 
of this year are invited to invcstl
wreck. No reasonable offer refused. 
Phono 8325. 6 6 -tfc
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
.BUREAU,
212 Main Street ~—
for information. We make your re- FOR QUICKCT, ruASILR, XOLD 
servations and sell Air Transporta- use anti-friction




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES FOR SALE 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES ___:__________;_______________
SINGER Sew ing  m a c h in e .
UNXED AIRLINES Xrcfldlo with tipw*
ACRES OF GOOD LAND, 
with 3 acres of stone fruit, ^  acre 
of grapes. One storey house, 4 
rooms. Electricity. Good well. Barn, 
chickenhouse, woodshed. . Taxes 
only . $15.85. Free irrigation. On 
paved road, mail route. Price: $7,300,
gate the opportunities for perman- FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT lake,
ent* employment with chances for and Commercial photography, ,je. 9 *“®® a®sk. Crowe s Auction Rooms.
advancement provided by 
TH E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
veloping. printing and enlarging. 70-1-c A FINE NEW N.H.A. HOUSE, in
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883.. 1 2  LAYING.HENS, New Hampshire storeyv with
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc —2.00 a piece Telephone 7555 464 3 bedrooms, large living-room with
„  , . u ' j  gpgr»TAT TCTot —  Morrison Ave. 70-1-c fireplace. Dining-room, kitchen, andEnquiries may be made by or on STORAGE SPECIALISTS! ------ ■  ̂ large glassed-ih porch. Pull plumb-
behalf of applicants at your local Entrust your valuables to our care. FOR SALE—FLOOR LAMP, fluor- ing. City water. Full basement, with
branch of The Canadian Bank of China — Furniture— Antiques — escent light fixtures, 4 ft. long. Half oil furnace. .Laundry tubs. Picture
Commerce pr by letter to: . etc. All demothed and treated with original cost. Apply Bennett’s window in living-room, with mag-
. The Staff Officer, care. Dial 2928 for further infor- Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 61-T-tfc nificent view of Kelowna. Large lot,
lOO’xSOO’, th a t, would lend itself
C OU BIB B
Calen(iar 
o£. Events
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
,698 West Hastings StreeL̂^̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂ 2j05 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
Vancouver 2, B.C. 65-T-tfc 62-T-tfn-c
ES'TABLISHED AUTOM OTIVE PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
Whdlesale, Trail, B.C., requires ex- Crete work. ' John Fenwick. Dial
pericnced automotive and equip- 7244 or wr^te to Okanagan Mis- .
ment salesman for compact terri- sion. FRRK estimates. 67-tfc SPEC ÎAL — Bearing
tory. Apply in own handwriting,
— -------—-̂---_____— j------------- J.UUXOUU, in i.
FOR SALE!—ELEJCTRIC SINGER, wonderfully to a fine landscaping 
portable, (^mplete with all at- job. House built only 2 years. Full 
tachments and buttonhole maker, price $13,650, with $7,650 down, bal- 
Only used shorf time. $80.00. Phone ance N.H.A. mortgage at $51 ■ per 
Westbank 5556. 67-tfc month, including taxes. A very tine
home!
. ___ -- ........  ..................______  - regularly $1.50; Young, f is h in g  RESORT, in Kelowna
stating age and experience. Appli-, FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING , "'^Sbsh walnuts, 50 ;̂ Shrubs,, etc., district. 5  acres, under lease from
This column Is published by The cations treated confidentially. Box seryice FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, half price. Dig them yourself. Go- Forestry Dept. About 20 miles from
Courier, as a service to the com- 2175, Courier. . > 6 9 -3 c finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- mg out of business, reasons ill- city .'5 units, 3 of 3 rooms 2  with
unnlty in an effort to eliminate i v i " .",   — i®““  lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber- health. Catalogue free. David Gel- 1  room. Large lodge. All wired from
overlapping of meetinc dates FOR GARDEN AND ORCHARD, nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc i^Hy. R-R- 1, Westbank. Phone 6396. own power plant 26 bohts including
Fridav Anril 17 married man preferred. Good wag-    — : _____— ,, - 60-12p ^
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, accommodation from April S ■ A - W - S ---------
6:30 pjn.
Youth dibp' ly. First United* 
Church hall, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, April 20 
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
b:tni p.m.
Lady Lions.
East Kelowna P.-TA., 8:00 p.m. 
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p,m.
Tnesday, April 21 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m.. Women’s 
Institute hall,
Junior-Senior P.-TA., Junior 
High library, 8:00 p.m.
20 to November. Write Box 2174 Sawfiling, gumming, recutting • MACHINERY , CO.
-Courier, giving particulars, age- ex- Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- Distributors for: Mining,
perience. 69-2c mower service. Johnson’s Filing sawmill, logging and contractors’ iai,p„ , m i nnn iq hrirp
.-------------------------------------- Shop, phone 3731 764 Cawston equipment. Enquiries* invited
W A l^ p - A  MAN TO, START his Ave 7 4 -tfc GranvUle Island, Vancouver. 1, B.C.
2 outboard motors. 3 horses and 
saddles: Small tractor. Season May 
to October. Mostly U.S. customers, 
well booked ahead. Chain of 6
own business. Almost no money re- 9 n A. W, GRAY_  “ b REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
helpful but not essential. Reply to-piete maintenance service. Electric- ^^GHORNS BUŶ  ̂ t> n
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc al contractors. >,Industrial iHectric. ^ '°“’̂  ‘̂ bicks from Canada’s oldest 1459 Ellis S t t--K elowna, JB.C,
------ ———̂— — ■— -̂-----:-----—  256 Lawrence? iveriup dial 27'i8 established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- Phpues:MATURE SALESMAN, GOOD “ i^awrency ivenue, dial -2758- farm. Derreen Poultry Farm a t , Kelowna 3175 Rutland 6683
character and appearance, exneri- ~ / /  Sardis, B.C. 46-tfo '  Residence (evening) 6169
c T r® n S ri? ! '^ L x * '’2 l8 2 'Kelô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ gravel W b S '  ’SPANIEL ------ -̂-------------------------------------
_________________ ^D ti b u s i n e s s
POSITION W ANTED ___________ _
quired. Sewing Machine experience MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com-
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m.
:-:;:;v': 't 1i ........................rhutfsday, April 23 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
•Stars of the Festival,” concert,
ACCOUNTANT- BOOKKEEPER
-HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS
_  ^  hunters. Males $25. Females $20.
S9-tfc Phone ’8325, R. Hoover, Okanagan OPPORTUNITIES
Mission. 6 6 -tfc
HEALTH FORCES THE SALE OFand upholstered furniture cleaned ONE ' eOMPORITTOlv 'RPTT r”
right in your own home. Fast effl- wide by 38 ft length Write ’ Box von part time basis. G. Letkeman, cient service. Satisfaction guaran- 4 o woc+ charter in the City, Ambulance and
experienced, will accept . position right in your own home. Fast effl-
 rt-ti  sis. . t , i t; s r i . tisf ti  r - 4 0  West’ SnmmprlanH' nr nVmnn 1463 Elhs Street, Phone 7445. 70-tfc. teed. Call Okanagan Duraclean 5 5 9 1  bummerland or pnone gug Qh^^^
Senior High, .school auditorium, AGCPU^ANT, FOUR YEARS’, ex- Kelowna.Service at 4242 or write Box '103;
cars. Office located on a .busy cor-
8 :0 0  p.n?i
" Thursday, April 23
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Directors of Communty; Chest, 
City Hall committee room, 
7:30 p.m.
perienbe handling full set of books, 
desires position. Also ; have two 
years parts warehouse experience. 
Good recommendations.. Box 2165, 
Courier, .. . 66-9p
CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT
52-tfn-c GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE—No. 6  ™®,'. business consists of two
and 'No. .7 Robt. Jones Spalding established taxi businesses cqn
S 1 5 S  H l S 'a u d S L r ”" '* ’
8 .0 0  p,m. , our relatives, friends and neighbors,
for their kindness arid sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings during 
our recent bereavement, in the loss
HOUSEKEEPING, ALSO SLEEP- 
ing Room—Close in. Working man 
preferred. :511 Leon Ave., Phone 
7722. 70-tfc
CERE thanks and appreciation to TOLLY $225.00
niir roinfi pc rt ri oiitViKArc? i^ouern, Separate entrance. Heated. Ho. 1  Random Lengths perIVI $290.00
a month. Apply 781 Bernard. No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2Vi" per M—
7H -C $175.00 _____
..................... ........  4-ROOM HOTISF WITH 9 RFd  ^ Random Lengths perM $195.00 Social Club .are required to send
rooms, purnished. May 5th to July ^  olaims if
'.,chrofne shafted “firm grip” irons. 
These clubs have not been used. 
Both iron $13.00. Phone 7388. 66-3£
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
No, 1 Shorts—25/32 x 2 V4 ” per M-
solidated into one. Terms arranged 
to the right party. Apply Salmon 
Arm^ Real' Estate Agency; Salmon 
Arm, B.C. ’ 67-3Tp
NOTICES
Friday, April 24 '
Business and Professional 
Women.
Monday, April 27 •
Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m.
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m; • -
Tuesday, April 28 
R.N.A.B.C.
Kelowna Zone drama festival 
Kelowna Senior High School.
Thursday, April 30 
Directors of Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, May 1
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel 
0:30 p.m.
Monday, May 4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Orchard City Social. Club
CREDITORS and others' having 
claims against the Orchard City
5th. Reasonable. Phone ,4142. VO-lp ..... : -  -  have not already done so," to'Special thanks to Rev. Leitch, Dr,
Lim;oDr. Holmes and.the staff of 2 FURNISHED ■ BED-SI'TTING 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Vancouver,, B.C. the undersigned Solicitors for the 
66-28C Club, on or before the 15th day of
COMING EVENTS
FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES A ID -
1- ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG White, ^m estlc . ^  trades. oTThich \ ? e ‘LTd S o K rs^ h a v e  
lady In a good home. Phone 6982.. Write ^^andard Sewing, then received notice, '
65-3T-C DATED, at Kelowna, B.C., this
15th day of April, 1953.
FILLMORE & HAYMAN, 
Solicitors for the Club.
'70-71
GLENMORE RATEPAYERS
AC A mbeting of the ratepayers of
___________ '  ^  Glcnmore Municipality tvlll be held
ALL TYPES OF in the Glcnmore School on Wednes-
sale’ of sevving, b«me^baking tea. WILL P^^^  ̂ CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIgS .
Richter and Doyle, Saturday, April noara lor cmeriy laaies. write OoJ Comnlete stock of narts and aeeea-
, 25th, 2:00 p.m. - . . ____ _70-3p Burns, Penticton, or phone 5291 S f a n d
KELOWNA COUNCIT. OF Wnman — —----------------- —̂’■----—-. lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107
onday, ay 4 Sale S u td a y ^ A p ? n  THE PLACE TO STAY-LION'S -L eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
BTO Elks regular meting, ’fOURIST CAMP, West BICYCLE SHOP.
8l00 p,Tn*' _:■ ■.  '■ 1 -■ I' * ■' ' ' ' ■ ’ '' VoncoiiVcr ( 1 0  iriirnito*! from f^itv  ̂ .
Junior Chamber of Commerce,^THE ORGANIZATIONS OP ST. Centro). Wire, write, phone for ^B^^ERS IN day April 22nd at 8 o’clock nm to
Royal.Anne Hotel. 6:15 p.m. Michael & All Arfg61s’ Parish arc reservations. Comfortable modern ^uipment; mill, mine and Apnl
' Tuesday, May 5 holding a plant sale, homo cooking, unit,s—winter rates. Tel. West 0 4 2 . Jb^Slng supplies; w  ratcpaverr nro naked to
Elemcntriry P.-T.A., 0:00 p.m. seVYlng nhd afternoon tea on April Bill Impott, manager. 70-3T^ P̂ P̂  and fittings; chain, stoej .. j  ,, '  4o
lOOF AT 8-00 om  W om en’s 22nd at 2:00 p.in. in thcxParish H a l l . ----------------------------- *------- ------- Plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
K u t e  hall Sutherland Ave • BRIGHT 2 ROOM UNFURNISHED Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vangou-
Yacht rh?b 80() nm  ' — '— ------   ^  cabin. Light and water. J. White, ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 3-tfc
' A « STARS OP THE FESTIVAL CON- Lindahl Road, Five Bridges. C9-2c —— - —
Wednesday, May (1 CERT will be held thursday April ------ —------- ----------— Z -— ----- $1,000,00 CREDIT NOTE. FOR
Kelowna Chapter No. 63, Order* 23 Sr High Auditorium 8  bm  tic- SLEEPING OR LIGHTHOUSE- $850.00, Pollock * Motors. Apply
of Eastern Star. 8:00 p,m„ St. kets available from* Cnpltni Nows KEEPING ROdM FOR RENT. 511 Valley Cleaners, 63-tfc
George’s Hall; office . and Ultz Miisio Shonno. Harvey Ave, 00-3c   r-r




PUBLIC NOTINE is hereby given 
that the regulations Imposed pur-
l  r l s it l.- rooms. Kitchen facilities. Apply at RmprrKrnTTTrmvrt nn ' O ' PAn T ir May, 1953, after which date certain 
-M RS. ESTHER TURNER and 542 Buckland. Mrs. Craze. 65-3T-C “ “*> "W  >» '
™-'P ■ ------------ --- r--------  S S '  buted, having regard only to claims
P 'P fS p iT P 'T 'V  P I ^ P  CAT TP sunht to the“ Extraordlnary Traffic Jri:\kJJrliiK  1 Y J:* D J \  p A l-tlh  Bylaw” on the 2nd day of Febru-
ofllce. and Ultz usic Shoppe. ________
1  $1.00. Children 60d. C8-5c p q r  RENT-COZY 1-ROOM cabin * A x x-wxx orxx^xa " -
berus Bnslncs. cnlleg.: o’;?
UEC_Pl„yor. .,,„.en. -Shadow P b -  D. hfinn,, 43.3 or 3..3.^_^^ S ' r e i K  “ S
orid Substance." Empresil thca 
tor,; sponsored by Kelowiia Ro 
tary club. ,
Monday. May 11- 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, May 13 




nlngs—3874. t S h o u l ‘’f«u"irlce $4,50̂ ^̂  ̂ d a y " M r l M S " " ’ ’
COMFORTABLE ROOM, HOME -750, balance $27.00 monthly. In- 
w m ir n  'th f  t at>v  ano  Privileges, modern home, b u s i n e s s p h o n e  3433 (private).^ ,
O'" hospital staff; meals op. 6 8 -2 c
City ilnll committee hbekey match at Vernon on Mar. 30, c-788 “  n S  ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON
and dropped them off at the Kumfy 
Court, let mo know whore they live, 
Lions, niiyarA nnellokl. 6:30 0129. 1130 Pacific Ave.,
p.m.'
Friday; May 15 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
6:30 p.m
as there was n raincoat dropped out 




Abbott and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Suhnblo for, any type of 
home.* Tolcphono 2002 or 3443 in 
evenings. 06-tff
ANDREW RITCHIE, Reeve.
■ - i , . 'V, ' " ; _______ 70-lc
LAND REGISTRY. ACT 
(Section 101) ‘
m /TO E MATTER OP Lot Eight 
(8 ), District Lot One hundred nhd 
Thlrty-seven (137), O.soyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Plan Two 
Thousand . Four Hundred and 
, Ninety-eight (2498).
Vernon Assessment District
............ . .........  FERGUSON TRACTOR -  GOOp
Art, reiinpU A«.n« Kradlcntcd ffom any part of the condition. Also orchard trallcra. LOVELY 4-ROOM BUNGALOW ........... ..........................
rimri n on body With Sa'cn-Polo, a remarkable Apply to Box 2170, Kelowna with bath and oak floors. Outside PROOF having been filed In mv of-
Mcmorlal room « 00 discovery of the age. Snea-Peto con- ; 7Q-lp city, limits. Low taxes! Price 3700,00 of the "oss of C e r t l f S  of
S r  g o o d  USED SPRAY MACHINE— Title No. 141()t3P to the aljove men-CLASSIFIED ADVERHSINQRATES , iyfi* ncriroy the hair root. Lor- *nniv to «nv *>i7 7
« ^  • _• I I S ' '"  I*nkoratorles, 670 . Granville Koimvna  ̂ ”  7*na# per word per Insertion, minimum Street, Vancouver, B.C. Koiowna Lourlcr. 70-lp
' . iB ,Words.' ■ -̂------ -—
TM r*AMn<nnM ATTr̂ TonriM .i tioncd lands in Ihb nnnics ot Albert 
ADDITION — 4 Snlloum and Josephine Salloum, 
hT*7 finnno *’"*!*• kocage and largo Tenants, c/o Whlllis and
lot. .1600.00, some , terms. Gaddes, 260 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
3 0 *  Jo r 3 m - m o n  !« .« .  g r O M A C ^  w hS  . 'S .
^.lon. without oh»ng.. ^  i o S S  with '» 2™-
Chnrgetl advertisements-*-Md VH ach  jpoWPER. Doctori prescribe
:  it.. Druggists recommend It as n WANTED-ALTu.SWEET MAROAR- ownn on paved road. Price 4500.00. IXmtnT
REMI-DISPLAT ON bCLAflOIFlEO safe, economical homo remedy , in e  Box Enfis. Bring them to Can- Will trade for house in Kelowna. ?."‘d
CHOICE 4t/;-ACRE FARM with
’ “■’P w c n * a n 7 \S i lc ’nu^  ̂ HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
\L n  ni? Intchtlon -at the expiration of one
PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch,
DISPLAY
004 per column Inch.
HELP W ANTED
E X P E lU  E N C E D COOu T̂ hTD druggists 
W atttewe—Quml wagea and work- ' 
ing ctuKlUiotw. Apply 'Ilie Avenue 
Lunrii, Knniioop,s, ll,C. ’ 70-2-c
" ___  71-Ic adlan Legion office. In aid o f
“OLD AT 40. .50, 60.” MAN! You’re LfSion Children’s Pro-iti*nmr% Dl«tlCcrtviyl Thousands peppy at 70. I*!!!!!!;
Ostrex Tonic Tablets iwp tip bottles xOP MARKET PRICF-S PAID FOR
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bornnrd Ave. 
Kelowna
Albert Snlloum and Josephine Sal­
loum. .Tolnl' Tenants, c/o Whlllis 
and Gaddes, 288 Bernard Avo,; 
Kelowna, B,C. a Provisional Ccrtl- 
ficato of Title In lieu of such lost
lacking Iron. For rundown feeling scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, MODERN ,STU(:c6  IIOME —OAK Certificate. Any person having in- 
many men women call “old". New etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- floors, gratage. $.5 ,2 0 0  cn.sh including -Jormatlon with referenco to such 
^̂ l*t-ncq̂ lalntc(̂  only 60 ,̂ All iDcnt made, Atlna Iron and Metals electric ninao, oil healer, dinliiK- Cortlflcnte of Title is rcqtiefit* 
............... _7l-lc Eld. 2 <io Prior St.. Vancouver. 11,C; ...............................
BUSINESS PERSONAL ''b™ 'i--'*
room miUe 
Birch Ave,
(hulance trrms). 771 
70-3-p
-  WILL BUY YOUNG GUARAN-
,1 4 SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- Iced, roller canary. Phono 
WAITRESSES .WANTED; GOOD CUTTING; planer knives, scissors. «
wages; living nccommotlaUons, Ap- chainsaws, etc,, nharpened. I.Jtwn ---------- ------------------- “”~
ply P.O. Box 1.57. Kamtoops, B.C. mower service. K. A. Leslie, 2915 TRY COURIER €I«AHS»TI:d B
68-4C South Pendori. fla-Uc FOR QUICK RESULTS
ed to communicate with the under­
signed. .... : '
DATF:D III tlie l4»nd Registry Of- 
flee, Knmloop.s, Brltl.-sh (foltimhlii, 
this 23rd day of March, one U io u sit
BLAKE MOST I’OINTH
i;><-Montrfalur Toe Blake holds
70-I-c the -Stanley Cup record for most and nine hundred and fifty-three, 
points In one series. Ho had seven A. A. DAY,
goals and 1 1  (isslst.s in th<f 1(M4 Deputy Registrar,
playoffs.; , 63-5T-0
PUmiNC TO IKED?
SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCKS OF
•  B.C. Portland Cement
•  Brick and Flue Lining 
® Vitrified Pipe .
0  Drain Tile
•  Pumice Building Blocks
•  Gyroc Board and Lath
•  Asphalt Shingles
•  Plywood
•  Hard Board
•  Donnacoha Board
•  Windows and Sash 
•  Builders’ Hardware
Finishing Lumber 
Hardwood Flooring 
#  Gliddeh P^int
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
DIAL 2016 “Service is Our First Thought” 1054 ELLIS ST.
W E ARE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
The Kelowna Public is cordially invited to attend
CAPSULE COLLEGE
Program
FRIDAY, APRIL 17«>r 1953
AFTERNOON SESSION
“You and Your: University”
, ' Time: 3 :00 p.m.
Place: , , '
. Kelowna Sn High School 
Auditorium.
Speaker.s;
Dean B. Eagles, Dr, H; Copp, Dr.
, G. Pickard and Professor G. Davies.
This session is primarily for high 
school students contemplating future 
. studies at the University of British 
Golumhia and interested parents.
■ ; ■ , V ' ' 'i-' L'.' , ,v • ■.
EVENING SESSION -




Kelowna Sr. High School 
Auditorium.
Speakers:
Dean B. Eagles, Dr. H. Copp, Dr. G; 
Pickard .and Professor G. Davies.
General Assembly and Groiip 
Discussion.
TICKETS FOR 
For further information please contact
SATURDAY, APRIL 18^1953
AFTERNOON SESSION—3:00 p.m. 
Place: B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room 
Speaker: Dean B. Eagles 
Place : South-Okanagan Health Unit,
Speaker: Dr, II . Copp
Place: Kelowna Junior High School 
P.T.A. Auditorium.
Speaker : Professor G. Davies
; Place: Kelowna Senior High . School 
Auditorium. '
'Speaker: Professor G. Davies
Place: Kelowna Senior High School 
> Auditorium. -
Interviews: Mr, J. Haar,Departm ent 
‘ of University Extension.
.CLOSING DiNNER-r-6;30 p.m.
Plape; jl^oyal Anne Hotel ■
Guest Speakers:
. Dr. G. Pickard,
Department of Physics .University' 
of British Golumbia. *
Dr. Copp, Head of the Department 
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in Ixiaulifu) colors .'igflui.st while 
backgrounds.
- ......' ; ; " ' ■ "
TRADITIONAL
DESIGNS
1'lie colors are gorgeous . . .  a riot of 
colors ihiit have proven so decorative 
in the latest ( alifornia honie slylings.
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HAPPY THE BRIDE who chĉ Miea her bridal 
£own and accessories at ELEANOR MACK'S. 
There’s a wealth of fairytale loveliness in |hd bil­
lowy nets and laces , . . the gossamer veils . . .  the 
flattering “crown" hMddressM that await the sum­
mer bride. Consult ELEANOR MACK'S the moment 
you start to plan that “Once in a Lifetime" Wedding, 
/w /l Urnwy/ ! them do the scheming while you do the dream- 
ingl .True, they carry just a small stock of wedding 
a !  gowns . . . but what they have are unique . . .  and
they can order that gown of your precious dreams to 
your own spcciflcations!
WOMAN E L E aE D  
VtCE-PRESlDENT 
TEACHERS’ BODY
Family Reunion Heralds 
Golden Wedding Anniversary
^-----------
i . . .  ,  1. ij  1 Nine of the 12 children of Mr.They’ve just unpacked a new shipment of bridal accessories plw  p  ^  ^rowe arrived from
•swr-rsas r\f /trdh««f»c NAW tflA ATA tllA IlCfllt* . ' ‘ a m At t t a tvarious parts of the world to bea picturesque array of bridesmaid’s dresses. e , too, are the light hearted summer formals lor those starlit interludes ahead. Some of these 
gowns will go to the R.C.M.P. Ball in Kamloops this May 5th. Some will 
make their debut at the Coronation Ball . . . others t^ill steal the spot­
light at the Regatta dances and summer parties. Choose yours now at 
ELiiANOR MACK’S from their gala new collection.
SANDMAN FASHIONS from RANNABD’S for tiny sleepheads from 
two to six. Just $li>8 a  pair for dreamy wee pyjamas in pastel solids or 
spritely prints. Same butcher-boy style in sizes 8 to 14 sells at $2.79. For 
the manly little fellow of 4 o r  6 who wants pyjamas "just like Daddy’s" 
. . .  there are tailored styles in sturdy cotton, with bright stripes on white 
grounds. Just $1.98.
There are sweet dreams ahead for Mom and Big Sister, too. in breeze- 
cool summer nighties and pyjamas. For ecenomy plus glamor, choose 
light and airy seersucker nighties or pyjamas. The nighties come in 
dainty designs . . .  in sweet pastel colors, demure with sprigs of posies, 
edged with ruffles. A top value at $288. Seersucker pyjamas:are strictly 
tailored ’. . . or softly feminine with a touch of frosty eyelet. $3.98; 
Luxurious pyjamas in smooth rayon crepe . . . in sunny yellow, petal 
pink or sky blue , . . are $4.98 at RANNARD’S. And here’s another out­
standing buy . . . rayon crepe pyjamas with wide stripes in gleaming 
satin . .  . pink or turquoise against'white grounds Truly the “ stuff that 
dreams arc made of” . . .  and priced at a low $3.98!
You. name -it .....  and GANT HAS IT! The
Coutt’s card for every possible' occasion. Are you 
throwing a children’s party? Inviting friends to a 
bridal shower? Perhaps you;want to congratulate 
a graduate nurse . . . send out wedding invita­
tions . , . spread the news of your change of 
address. Whatever the message . . .  say it with a 
Coutt’s card from the tremendous selection at 
GAN’T’S PHARMACY.
These are COUTT’S HALLMARK cards . . . the , fastest selling line 
of greeting cards in the world. And you’ll understand why when you see 
the'quality of the artwork ; .  . the unique seven-layer color process 
used . . . and the cleverly worded verses and messages. Choose a 
COUTT’S card for the special occasions ahead . . . for Mother’s Day . ..  
for the Sweet Girl Graduate. And look through this vast selection for 
those unusual cards- that will surprise and delight your friends. There 
are “Bon Voyage" cards to speed the traveller on his way . . . there are 
hearty congratulations on “ Your New Job” . . . the “ Success of your 
Operation" . . . the ‘Arrival of an Adopted Baby.” You’ll find all these 
—and many more—at GANT’S PHARMACY!
with their parents on their Golden 
Wedding anniversary,, which they 
celebrated Monday, April 13. The 
three who were unable to come 
phoned -or sent their greetings for 
the occasion. •
Present at the family banquet, 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel, were 
Mr. Frank Crowe, who flew in 
from Wrexhan, Wales; Mrs. W, G. 
Burns of Port Credit, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Strauss and Ricky and Ran­
dy of Barrhead, Alta.;, Mr. and Mrs„ 
Teddy Clark, Edmonton; Mn and 
Mrs. Eddy Allen, Vancouver; Mr. 
Donald Crowe, Drumheller; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick .Crowe,-Revelstoke; Mir. 
and Mrs. S. D. Crowe and Don and 
Bobby, Quesnel; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Montgomery, -Edmonton, and a 
nephew, Mr, Dave Davies of Van­
couver.
Mrs. Crowe wore a corsage of
yellow rosebuds while Mr. Crowe 
wore a boutonniere.
Unable to attend were Miss Dor­
othy Crowe, in California, and Mr. 
Eric Crowe of Salisbi!iry, England. 
Another son, Mr. Jack Crowe of 
Wellington, New Zealand, placed 
a half-hour phone call home during 
which he gave his greetings to his 
parents and spoke to all family 
members present.
p?he celebrants were presented 
with an electric blanket from the 
family and were also the recipients 
of an electric clock, a gift from the 
congregation of the Bethel Baptist 
Church of which they are members, 
after the Sunday morning service.
Among the many telegrams and 
cards, was a telegram of greetings, 
from the mayor of Wrexham,, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe, were married 
50 years ago. They came to Can­
ada in 1925 to settle at Elnora, 
Alta., where they lived until they 
came to Kelowna six years ago.
VERNON—Miss Hilda Cryderman 
of Vernon was elected first vice- 
president of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration. at the federation's annual 
convention in Vancouver last week.
Miss Cryderman Is girls’ counsel­
lor on the staff of Vernon lUgh 
School and was' second vice-presi­
dent of the federation for 1952-53. 
She also served twice as a member 
of the BCTF executive, and has 
been president of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association and 
chairman of the OVTA salary com­
mittee.
ton, K. Buckland; 10:35—R. Oliver,. 
J. Underhill, E  Lander; 10:40—T. 
Owen, M. Green, G. Kerry; Kk45— 
M. DcMara, J. Gaddes, hL Willows.
10:50-H Burkholder, A. do Pfyf- 
fer, M. Hinton; 10:55—K. Currcll, F, 
E\'ans, B. Fray; 11:00—G. Lcnnie, 1. 
Ker, M. Stpwart; 11:03—L. Thomas, 
M.- Walker, R  Warren; 12:30—D. 
Stevenson, H. Shirreff, U. Miller 
(Nine holes) 1:00—tA. Maile, G. 
Parker. G. Cram; 1:05—Mrs. Smeet.h 
D. McLaurin, M. Gordon; 1:10~B. 
Jackson,, A. McClcland,. M. Clark; 
1:15—B. McGill, R. Brown, J 




She'-ha, auo been president o.
ALICE • WINSBY, appearing as 
"Martha” in Coulica’s ‘The Chores,” 
which will be presented at the Se­
nior High School April 28.
the UBC Summer Session Associa­
tion; of the Vernon Branch, UBC 
Alumni Association; of the Okan­
agan Valley Music Festival Asso­
ciation, and off the Business vand 
Professional Women’s Clubs of 
British Columbia.
,^er activities also include mem­
bership in the United Church, the 
Vernon Board of Trade, the Cana­
dian Club, the Okanagan Historical 
Society and the Advisory Council 
of the National Employment Ser­
vice.
Named president of the BCTF 
was 32-:year-old W. V. Allester of 




Kelowna Social Credit Women’s 
Auxiliary will hold a card party 
tonight at 8:00 o’clock in the Wo­
men’s Institute hall. Refreshments, 
prizes and dancing.
COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
' RUMMAGE SALE
The Kelowna Council of Women 
is holding a*' Rummage Sale on 
Saturday, April 18th in the Orange 
Hall starting at 2:30 p.m.
HOMEMAKER SALE
The organizations of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Parish are holding 
a plant sale, home cooking and 
sewing sale with afternoon tea on 
Wednesday, April 22, at 2:00 p.m. 
in the Parish hall.
Here’s the little refrigerator with big ideas! The compact Imperial 
QUICFREZ at BENNETT’S : . . although a bit smaller than average and 
certainly smaller in price . . .  boasts all the luxury features of the big­
gest deluxe refrigerators. The makers of this seven-cubic-foot QUIC­
FREZ have been in the business for almost fifty years . . .making smaller 
type refrigerators for apartments, trailers, ’ etc. Here they’ve perfected 
the moderate size refrigerator for small families . . . or for kitchens 
with limited floor space. A wealth of experience has gone into the 
rugged, dependable construction as well as into the meticulous planning 
of every inch of space within the QUICFREZ.
Just listen to these, features! The freezing unit extends across the 
entire top, will hgld more than 25 lbs. of frozen foods. A full-size 
“ Crisper” extends across the bottom. In between, shelves are cleverly 
designed in various sizes to store every kind of food. Right below the 
freezing unit, there’s the “Quic-Chill” tray that slides out . . . so handy 
when yoii want to chill desserts and sherbets in dpuble-quick time. Just ; ' ANNUAL MEETING
the spot for fresh meat and fish, too. Then there’s the “Half-Shelf” foe The annual meeting of the Busi- 
foods in small containers \  . . easy-to-use ice cube trays and uniquely ness and Professional Women’s Club 
designed“ Handi-Dor’V storage; Shelves inside the door hold eggs (each .‘will be held at the home of Mrs. G. 
in its special little niche!) . . . beverage bottles, oranges, etc. Other D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street, Fri- 
features are the.easy-operating door, the autqmatic light switch. Enamel day, April 24, at 8:00 p.m. 
inside the QUICFREZ is the most beautiful pple green color called v—
“ Ocean Mist.” You get “More for your Money” when you choose the 
Imperial QUICFREZ—just $239.00 at BENNETT’S.
MEETS FRIDAY
T h e  Auxiliary; to the David 
Lloyd-Jones Home will meet Fri­
day, April 17; at 3:00 p.m; at the 
home of 'Mirs. R. P. MacLean, 1869 
Maple Street.
“OSCAR” W INNER  
HAS LEADING  
ROLE IN PLAY
Alice Winsby will play a leading 
role in “The Chores,” a one-act' 
play whiĉ h will be presented in the 
■ Kelowna and District Drama Festi­
val at the Senior High School April 
28. Director is Miss H. M. Duke. '
The intensely interesting plot of 
the play gives Mrs. Winsby an op­
portunity to display the talent 
which won for her the best actress 
award in the South Okanagan Dra­
ma Festival last year as “Doto” in 
“ A PhoenixToo Frequent,” by 
Christopher Fry. •
Mrs. Winsby has been active in 
several players groups, 
experiences were gained in the 
Vancouver Community Play House 
where she acted with the since 
well-known radio personalities, 
John Drainie and Arlene Seton, and 
*has also appeared on the stage at 
Kamloops. '
Her latest triumph was her rib-
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
The monthly maeting of the Girl 
Guide Association will be held at 
the home of Mrs. P. G; James, 360 
Royal Avenue, on Monday, April 
20, at 8:00 pim.
{ Hither and Yon >
WILL ATTEND CONVENTION . . 
A number of local Rotariahs will 
leave over the week-end for Wen­
atchee to attend a district conven- 
“ ir-lt ‘̂ ^0" slated for April 19, 20 and 21. 
One of the principal speakers at the 
convention will be Mr. Fred Weber 
of Kelowna, who will be accompan­
ied by Mrs.*Weber.
Also attending, are Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Pickering, Dr .̂ and Mrs. H. R. 





Dorothy Secord, Marge Stewart 
and • Thelma Owen, were the win­
ners of the three-ball, best ball 
competition of the ladies’ section of 
the Kelowna Golf Club Tuesday. 
Over the nine-hole route, the win­
ners’ circle enclosed Bessie McGill 
and Gladys Cram. .
The weekly outing next Tuesday 
will be the qualifying round for the 
spring flights. Draw follows.
10:30 a.m.—D Secord, M. Down-
munity Hall, was sponsored by the 
hall board. A good-sized crowd 
enjoyed the evening as the Rutland 
High School orchestra played for 
modern and old time dancing. Dur­
ing the intermissions refreshments 
were served. The proceeds will go 
to the hall fund.
The monthly meeting of St. 
Mary’s Parish Guild was held April 
7 at the home o! Mrs. Harry Ward, 
with the president, Mrs. F. H. Tur- 
ton in the chair. The spring rum­
mage sale was discussed and the 
date set for Thursday, April 23 in 
the Community Hall. It was decid­
ed to have a sale of home cooking, 
to be held in Kelowna Saturday, 
April 25, further details to be an­
nounced later. Afternoon tea was 
served by the hostess.
"OUT-DAZZLES 
DIAMOND" N. V; r/me?
Niw Wendir Gim «l Selinci t i iU d  i t  
Uiivirtity cl Tcrontc. “ Fir BtliMer TCin 
Diamond." "Ln tin i l i i l l i r c i . '^  Onr 70 
“ sit In told" rin fs - l/IO  price ol a diamond.
Wrili now (or FREE citalotuo. 
TANY* GEMS. DEPT B. 761 Yontl. Toronto
Mr. P. Capozzi, Mr. and Mrs. E. O;
housekeeper, “Magda Svensoil,” in 
“[The Night of January 16th,” 
which played recently at the Em­
press Theatre. In “ The > Chores," 
she is ably supported by Rex M ar-. 
shall, Una Hughes, Mary Bull, Glen. 
Lewis and Red Hughes.
The play presents a full half hour 
of drama and suspense, with some 
excellent bits of comedy relief.
Ask any well dressed'man how he keeps that 
“well groomed” 'looki‘;'Chances are he’ll confide that 
he owes ft all to the little woman! It’s whem his wHe 
cares enough to help .select his clothes ('When she, 
calls his attention to best buys at MELVILLE POU^L- 
TER'S, for instance!) . . . that he gets that “man of 
distinction” look.
This week at MELVILLE POULTER’S there’s a 
huge new shipment of B.V.D. shirts . . . one of the 
, best-known lines in Canada. If he peeds a new white 
shirt . . . (and no man has too many!) . . . here’s a top value in good 
quality white broadcloth. Sanforized, of course, w ith easy-to-iron fused 
collar. Full size range. $3.95. If he’s the kind of man who-likes the easy 
comfort of sportswear, he’ll relax happily in the ' new “Coronation” 
sports shirt by B.V.D. Slickly tailored in washable spun rayon, this shirt 
has an over-all print of cjrests and royal coaches that give it that Up-to- 
the-minute touch. There are new plaid sports shirts, too,, w ith just a 
hint of youthfi^ swagger. These come in blue, green, tan plaids with 
plain collar, eiasticizcd waistband. Another favorite is the smooth spun 
rayon shirt in solid tones of light blue, green or wine. $4.95 at MEL­
VILLE POULtER’S.
Beautiful rooms start with beautiful floors! ProfessionaLdccoratprs 
usually start from the "bottom up” . . . they let their choice of floor 
covering keynote the entire effect of the room. For that reason, it’s wise 
to select your rugs, your wall-to-wnll carpeting, your tile flooring, lino­
leum or other floor coverings at "FLOR-LAY CO,” . . , the modern store 
that specializes in this field. '
PLOR-LAY CGk has just recently added rugs and carpeting to tlfeir 
comprehensive stock. Now they have everything from Inexpensive scat­
ter mats and bright, colorful Numdahs to the most luxurious Briilsh 
India rugs! Many Axminsters and\W*hons to choose from, too. Besides 
tho largo collection of rugs ln:the store, you are offered an unlimited 
variety of textures,and colors in the huge array of samples,. For thaf 
luxury touch . . . for soft, resilient comfort unde r f oo t , . choose a beau- 
Uful rug or w“ll-to-vvoU carpeting at FLOR-LAY CO. .
Look for the ’'FAULTLESS" label at SUPER.
VALU. It’s your cue to top-flight quality in food pro­
ducts that are : carefully selected hnd packaged, to 
SUPER-VALU’S own rigid specUlcntlons. This week 
SUPER-VALU introduces a delicious new pack of 
Ice cream. It carries the “FAULTLESS" label and 
I think its delicious flavor will make an Instant hit 
with'your family. Now, too, are;, the cartons of 
country-fresh eggs bearing the SUPER-VALU label.
These arc local eggs that measure up to SUPER- 
VALU'S exacting stanjjjards. When you choose these, 
you are assured of fresh, absolutely top quality eggs,.
' SclIlnR like the proverbial hotoakes. arc the spe­
cially priced records at SUPER-VALU. Bo sure to 
complete your coilcctiori of'these popular records while tho offcinasts. 
Each unbreakable record has three popular; selections on each side. The 
whole record plays for 13 minutes. Lots of popular hit huncs, fcowboy 
songs and scml-clasalcal sclcctiona to choose from! Juat 40(t each ,at 
SUPEU-I/ALU! , ■ , , , ■
SALE OF WORK ,
' The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
will hold a sale of faneywork, ap­
rons and home cooking fronj 2:00- 








Silualctl clo.'̂ c in on a 75 ft. fronla|,;c lut with fruit trees, « 
nice gariU'u atnl garage. > |
llun^e contain?, a .very large living room wit\» open lire- I 
place. Three heilrooms, kitchen, clinette and bathroom.. 
Small haM’ment with forced air saxydutit hprning furnace, R 
ihernnt.stalically conlrollled.
I
FULL PRICE ON{-Y $7,2200.00 ®
Recently decorated. 1
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate!
Exclusivtt Agents
I 288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 R
Mi .MMI .Im I
and Mrs. John Hou.'Mr. Larry Kel­
ly, Mr.i and Mrs. Alder Hunter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Hubble and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry, Blakeborough.
A’TTENDED GRADUA'nON .* . . 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill left, 
Sunday by car for New Westmin­
ster to attend the graduation of 
their daughter. Miss Doreen Hnder- 
hill, from the Royal ; (Columbian 
school of nursing. Graduation cere­
monies were held Wednesday. •
'  WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W; Oldhayar, 
1008 Fuller Avenue, were'- “'their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mir. and 







will be held a t the home of 





FREE - FREE - FREE 
A BEAUTIFUL 20x40 
BEDROOM RUG
FROM FACTORY TO YOU. Yes, 
we will give you, absolutely 
free, a gift of a matching bed­
room rug with each purchase of 
our Luxurious Corduroy Chen­
ille bedspread. This is the spread 
that has thousands of velvety 
tufts which completely covers 
the spi'ead. Now on sale for $6.99 
each, sent COD plus postage. In 
all shades, in both' single and 
double bed sizes. With either 
multi-colored or solid same color 
patterns on top. ^'irst quality. A 
truly remarkable. buy, when you 
consider that you get a rug 
worth $3 as a free gift to match. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. TOWN & COUNTRY MFG., 
Box 904, Place D’Armes, 
Montreal, Quebec.
Just right for 
breezy spring 
days oh perfect 




with a crisp 
detail, and easy 
to wear satin 
lining in soft, 
light as a 
feather; fleece.- 
Off white, red, 
pink and blue— 





%  ^  ^
370 nmiaril Avc. 
KELOWNA, ll.C.
SCOniSH  LASS 
SKETCHES WAY 
ACROSS WORLD
TORONTO—Two years ago pret­
ty, ginger-haired Susann Louise'
Kirkwood picked up her sketch 
book, said goodbye to her home in 
Balloch, Scotland, and set out-for 
Australia. ’ '■
Sketching and sight-seeing, she 
travelled through Europe and the 
Near East to Australia iVhere. she 
had accepted an exchange teacher’s 
position as art instructor in a pri­
mary school in Canberra. She was 
,in Toronto recently, on her, way 
home to Scotland.
With Scottish thrift and oodles of 
talent, Susann not only made all 
her own clothes before leaving 
Scotland but also her accessories 
including jewelry.
Susann said she had spent some ,
$1,400 travelling but she said, “I’Ve 
managed to pick up a few pounds 
w ith portraits while in Australia 
and sketches of fellow ship and 
train travellers, including several 
during the journey across Canada.”
While in Australia, Susann 
sketched the wife of Prime Minister 
Robert Menzics/Ond did ' a pen 
drawing oJ; the Countess of Effing­
ham.
OVE|RCAME RESISTANCE
Her triumph -thcro was Sketching 
the Goytjrnor-Gerieral, Sir William 
McKell, who Is said to have resist­
ed some 10 attempts to .sketch him 
prior tn Susann’s arrival. Susann 
credits the feat to the fact that Sir 
William’s secretary Is Scottish, too.
Â  tcochcr of arts and crafts with daughtcr-iq-law, Dr. and Mis. Don- 
thc Scottish department of ctluca- old Deans and fapiUy, in Seattle, 
tion, Su.snnn is adopt at working * * • .
with mo^lS, clay nncj leather. Be­
fore leaving Scotland, she was ne­
gotiating to go on Ty os a puiipot- 
ecr. -
• w f f i T o S e  ’ VISITINO . „i tli. homo ol
Snsann wits a member of the L o n - '^ '.’ 
doh Royal Acadethy, Royal Scot- ^ ' n '
iIrIi Af>nHi>mv Rnnintv of Wnior U* Eadic, oLWtst  Vancouver
and her atmt,' Mrs. Muhro, New 
Zealand. Mrs. Munro sOllfi for 
homo aboard tlic Aornngl May 11.
RETURNED SUNDAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Max de Pfyffer returned 
home Sunday from Calgary where 
they visited during the.Easter holi-,, 
days.
EASTER HOLIDAYS . . . Miss 
Margaret Eyre returned early this 
week from an Easter vacation in 
Vancouver where she was the guest 
of Mrs. C- Manning and from Lad­
ner, where she visited with her 
grandmother, Mrs. A. Waddel. She 
travelled down to the coast with 
Mr. and M»s. Jin) Stewart, who 
holidayed here with Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Stewart.
J ' ' * « , « , '
HOLIDAY TRIP . . . Mr; and 
Mrs. Edward Boyd and son Rus­
sell, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Snowsell, have'returned from a 
motor trip to Vancouver, Nanaimo 
and. Victoria, during, an extended 
Easter holiday, The occasion mark­
ed tho thirty-eighth wedding nnhl- 
versary of Mr, and Mrs Snowsell.
• *  *
TO ENGLAND , . . Mr, and Mrs. 
J. Poulton loft last,week for a six- 
month’s visit to Englatid where they 
w lir holiday with^ Mrs. Walter 
Smith at Rochestor,‘Kent.
SEATTLE h o lid a y  . . . Mrs. R. 
B, Deans has returhed from a 
week’s visit with her son and
VACATIONING , . . in Spokane 
; and the Koptennys for a wccic are 










Designed to do the most 
for the skin in the shortest. 
measure of time. .
Anicim CIcnnsing Crcuin...l.50to8.00 
Ardenu Skin Lotion . . , l.35 to12.S0 
Anlcnu ydvn Croimi..  il.SOuml 4.^3 
Orange Skin Cream.. .1.65 to 11.25 
Vclvit Cream Maak, . ,  3i00 and 6.50 
Foaliiorliglil Foundation, . .  1.50, or 
Tut-A-Crfimo Foundulioii. . .  1,50
tlsh Academy, Society of ater 
colorists and the Royal Sodoty of 
Miniaturists.
Leaving Canada for Now York on 
tho laid leg of hoi- journey home, 
Susann .said: “The efficiency of ser 
vlce.s hero lenvc.s one quite breath 
less, the commonsonsc amenities 
nvnilnble to the ordinary person 
seem extraordinary. Canadians arc 
obliging and enterprising persons,”
W H O  IS IT  
W H O  PAYS?
. . . M O TH ER
LONDON—Fathcr gets too largo 
a whack of tlie family’s food ration, 
says a British food ministry survey.
In too many homc.s, says tho sur­
vey, father gels about 01 ounces n 
week of the better foods like metit, 
fish and bacon, compared With 2.3 
ounces for other members of tho 
familv. ' ' [
Mother, of cour.se, got least, said 
Dr. IL R, Braiisby. ropresenUng tho 
food ministry at a conference. "Mo- 
llier was always concerned about 
the supposed nufriUonal needs of 
her husband."
: DAUGHTER GRADUATES . . .
. Mx, and Mr.s, H. Cowle left Mon­
day morning to attend llio gradua­
tion of their daughter, Mis.s Elean­
or Cowle, from tho Royal Colum­
bian school, of nursing, at New 
Westminster. ' f * $t .
DAUGHTER VISITING . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Taylor have their 
daughter, Mrs. George Turner, visit­
ing tluun for few days last week, 
Mrs. Turner left Saturday fi/jm her 
homo in Vancouver,,
irj)I
TRY COUIUKR CLASBIHKD8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
LEAVING FOR TORONTO . . : 
Mr, Rob Scott leaves tomorrhw for 
Toiimto where bp bus accepted a 
new po.sltion with,Campbell Soup.s 
Ltd ,
VANCOUVER GUEST . . . at the 
homo of Mr, w>d Mrs. J, 1, Mon- 
telth, UI-12 Maple Street. Is Mr.
Monlolth’s sister, Mrs. Heath. <- * • • •
BACK FROM COAST , , . Mra 
A. E. Walters and Mr;i. E. R. 
Pclly returned over the week-end 
from II few day’s visit to the coa&t.
RUSTCRAFT CARDS for MOTHER’S DAY 
Now on Display!
heluan





H jp e o n d itio n a  N a ils
,̂  6 Will not svtaofiU,
•  Mtkti t (mm fof poluh.
•  Etonoflilcil In uu---cinnot iplll.
h l s I l l l S U I  CREAM
HAS NO CAP I
Clfek!
, I I  WRITES
Vks&I
IT RETRACTS






doz. for 5 3 c
You’ll enj(»y lire juice!
CASE—





Pure, 48 oz. tin .... I %/'
















2  f 0 r 2 5 u
. . . . 74c
6 t . r 7 3 $
19!
McGILL & WIlllTS Ltd
Dispensary and 
Delivery Orders
D IA L 201^ DRUGS
O ffice and  
G ifts
2091
I Overwaitea . . .  convenient! r 
I situated, oh Pendozi Stree ,
I where you not only savi 
' steps but save money, too.
i c T c i i A M r ^
All flavors, pt. brick m O
I.B.C. SWEET 
MIXED BISCUITS
1 ll>; O Q l l
pks;...........................
GINGER SNAPS
.. . . . . . . . .2U1 lb.
BANANAS
Golden ripe .... II). X  /
See our Mass Display . . 
In our freezers we have a I 
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'lb, 3 5 ;
('AlH.IIItV’H CliOCOLA'IE 
IIAUH /» o r
W c carry the faniouH 




mUBSDAV, A P m  Idss THE KELOWNA COURIER
‘ Friday, Saturday and Monday
im
• . X , <t>7j i S ' i - w





y p M i .
V ' 'yX'-̂
 ̂f'*'' ’
V / - /  '
✓ , , ft.  ̂> “■ , W North Star
PUBElftRD t





2 '* “  2 7 c;, ' /h '% '4' y .  .
^ ■ ' ^ ' 4 / ' ■ ' ■ 'f. .' . '
' { o r ..
' V'' t ' n
. '  ■• * ft. >
A good assortment of 
sweety cream biscuits ..
12  oz. pkg. 3 4 c
. \V ': ''
A‘y’y .-y ^< ry ‘, “  •.
-  ̂ c  ft




half slices • • £ % g ^
20 oz. can ....*«
^ ■ r « r





PEANUT B U H E R ^ r^ ^  95c 
RITZ BISCUITS r r S r  '  19c 
KRAFT D I N N E R S 2 f t ; , 2 7 c
★ C H O I C E  P E A S Taste Tells . : ’.Sieve 5 . . . ,15 oz. can for 2 7 c
★ C A K E  M I X
Little Dipper,
. White, chocolate, gingerbread 
and spice, 15 oz. pkg .;........ ....
for 4 9 c
B a h iiu ^  ^ e e d i
»SM6l a  o il  It- ± :  f9c
SYRUP ”?reS.°““ ......... : ...29c
I \  A X F Q  Pitted, Monogram OQW
I / A i u J  ,ig 02. cello pkg..................... 4iOC
CHOCOIATE?;r“  28c 
BAKING POWDER K  32c 
SHORTENING ? r n  21c
Qtutîied ,
/^ ir iR W  Taste Tells, Choice Gol- *U 9C I« '
den, 15 oz. can ::... ..... . «  fo r^ v V
,P P  AC Sugar Belle, Fancy, O OQ
». 15 02. ,'can,: assorted/ sizes A for v  v  v
D |7 A N Q  Lyim Valley, Green O O C _ 
U l i m i i J  Std., Cut, 15 oz. can .... A for^O C
VEGETABLES I f  17c 
BEETS S T ‘c™““’’ 23c
TOMATOES 25c
 ̂ Q a * u t^  &  ^ u io e i.
A P B tf 'n T C ''“"'r ooid, eii. ■ .0 0 .




1953 Fresh Pack, 
Empress Pure Orange
Marmalade
Made from finest Seville i 
Oranges . . . Delicious onf 
toasted Polly Ann, Skylark or 
Silhouette Bread.
48 fl. oz. 
c a n ......... 6 9 c
IFBES
\RMAL^
GRAPEFRUITi Town House 




C O F F E E
APPLE JUICE fair, 48 oz, tin
SIRLOIN
wmt ».<•«« Fed or 
Off T-BONE • Blue Brand, lb.
A ll S a fe w a y  S te a k s  a re  
t r im m e d  w a.ste -free  
b e fo re  w e ig h in g .
GL0 -C0 A T “ p K - 65c
(T A R  W A Y  *"huid Simoniz, Body- A Q .. 
V r tlV  ¥ V /lA  guard, 12 bz. can ...;. v O C
An extra rich, full bodied Wend for 
those who want the very best in 
coffee . . , Drip or regular grind
16 OZ. 
c a n ........; 9 5C :
CHEESE 49c
PEANUTS 0̂ 5,5.... 24c
7 9 c
B U D E  ROAST BEEF 
PORK LIVER
Red or Blue Br^nd ..;. lb. 49c 
Sliced or piece ...... .......... lb. 23<:
RUMP ROAST BEEF Red or Blue Brand ./...... lb. 63^
4 ^ ’
t O M A T O l S
Firm, ripe field tomatoes . . . 
ideal for slicing > . •
14* bz. carton ■ -






Lean, Red or Blue Brand lb. 4 5 c
No. 1 ................. ............7.........................  lb. 3 5 ^
COTTAGE ROLLS wh . o„a„ 59̂
Grade “A” Pure Pork
F O W L c x n c i i f i F
Plump, tender,  ̂ ^  
average 3 to 4 lbs.
Head and feet off, lb.
lEquivsIent to Grade «A" Fowl . . 
average 3 to 4 lbs. head and fret on ni 
I4e per lb.)
Made m hygienic Kftji 
sausage kitchens . , S K  
small casings, lb.....
Golden ripe ......••....... .............■,
Gnow white heads
NutritiouB ....... . ■ ' ''
Tender, fresh Btalka ....
Sunldst Navel,
2 . . 3 9 t  
.  3 1 '  
. 1 9 '  
.  2 3 '
Indiim River White





Fancy Florida Orapofrult • • • « iMinty li t  ifcal.
Large size 
80’s, lb......... l i e
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Recital of Adjudicators 
Festival .Windup Feature
VERNON—̂ Music lovers'will be afforded a rare a ttr itio n  Saturday 
evening when Leonard Isaacs, B. Mus. (London), A.R.C.M., and Profes­
sor Gordon Clinton, eminent baritone, both of London, England, will be 
heard in joint recital at the concert which marks the grand finale of the 
twentyfseventh Okanagan Valley Musical Festival.
The, concert will be held In the Senior High Sehool auditorium, 
Vernon, where the festival is now at its peak.
Those who have heard Mr. Isaacs' generous demonstrations of ditfl« 
cult passages on the piano during his adjudications will be eager to hear 
him on the concert platform. A rave dish is in store. ■





an Valley Musical Festival Associ- . _ „ , u .
atlon is affiliated with the Cana- Winnipeg 
dian Musical Festival Association, c*
the services of eminent adjudica- wiU sing Stanfields Songs of the 
tors are possible. chorus and oVchesU'a.
The twenty-seventh festival for RULE OF HIAWATHA 
thte Okanagan Valley, now at the When he returns to Britain, he 
peak of its week-long program in . will begin a run of 14 performances 
Vernon, is enjoying the professional in <ho Royal Albert Hall, London,- 
advice , and criticisms of Leopard to sing the role of Hiawatha against
be Professor Clinton, who Is ad­
judicating the vocal and choral
classes. ■
Prof. Clinton docs more baritone 
work than any male singer in Bri­
tain. He has just been invited .to 
sing on Juno 1, Coronation Eve, on 
the Canadian Coronation Concert 
broadcast from Winnipeg, He will 
appear with Walter Kaufman and
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
Isaacs, B.Mus. (London) ARCM, 
Gordon Clinton, Professor of Music, 
Royal CoUege of Music, London, 
and Miss’ Mara McBirney, of the 
ballet school in .Vancouver, which 
bears her name. >
Mj. Isaacs a’nd Professor Clinton 
come to Vernon'from Winnipeg, and 
Toronto, Where they a^udicated 
last'month at similar festivals.
The more than 2,200 entries in 
the current event are being held
a cast of 1,000 performers.
Tuesday; evening, Prof, Clinton 
was united with his wife. She flow 
to Calgary alter landing on this 
side .of the Atlantic on Sunday.
Phyllis Clinton has just com­
pleted her first ocean crossing and 
her first ’plane journey. She has 
never been out of England before 
but is joining her husband in Can­
ada for a few week’s holiday.
Mrs. Clinton paces her husbdhd-
m the sparkling new Vernon Senior professionally. Not only is she an 
High School auditorium. Associate of the Royal College of
IHGH STANDARDS Music, but a GRSM, or a Graduate
Prior to the opening of the festl- of the Royal Schools of Music, the 
val, Mr. Isaacs had remarked that highest teaching degree these fam- 
he fourid the standard of Canadian ous institutions -can bestow, 
festival competitors under the age Saturday night’s grand concert 
of 14 years,' “very high,” and over will be selections by the South Ok- 
17 years, equal to those in Britain, anagan High School Band; Kelow- 
Miss McBirney left <VancouYer 7*0 Junior'Band; danc’ing, and the 
for Vernon on [Tuesday night. awarding of the, Spencer Challcng(^ 
Members of the: festival commit- Gup; indicating vocal supremacy for- 
tee, Vernon branch are: honorary the Okanagan Valley, and the Fes- 
president, R. W. Ley; president, tival. Association Trophy,‘open to 
Miss Hilda Cryderman; vice-presi- amateur or professional vocalists.
: ^ent. Rev. L. A. C. Smith; treasurer The Grote Stirling Salver will be 
E. Bruce Cousins; secretary, MTs. Presented for the instrumental solo 
Michael Lemiski; assistant secre- championship of the Valley, 
taries: Mrs. J. T. A. Harris, Miss ' ; '  ’
Nancy , Jermyn, Mrs. John Steele, Pepper; platform stewards: J. Wells 
Mrs. J. B. Densmore; competition W. L. Seaton, Rev. L. A. C. Smith, 
secretaries: Mrs. W. Hall, Mrs. J. B. M. Lemiski.
Beddome, Mrs.; A. J. Walker, Mrs Official accompanists: Mrs. Betty 
E. Bruce Cousins, Mrs, A; W. How- Johnston, ATCM; Mrs. Josephine 
lett, Mrs. W. R, Pepper; business Karen; Mrs.-Esther G. Nichol, Mrs, 
managers, Michael Lemiski; W. R. Maybelle Reynolds, AfCM, LRSM.
LETTERS T O  THE EDITO R
THEIF REMEMBER KELOWNA of The Evening News, London, Jan. 
The Editor, 21, 1936, referring to the position
Kelowna Courier. ‘ . of the Royal Air Force Ensign in
Dear Sir,—Being a delegate to the ..the. photograph captioned “The 
recent annual convention.joblcjthe' 'plane in which the new King flew 
P.-T.A. held in North Vanebuver In ; from Bircham Newton, landing at 
the Sutherland Junior High School Hendon, where the Hag was at half- 
I ra n  into so many favorable com- -mast."
ments concerning the convention (Editor’s note—Sure enough; the 
held in Kelowna last year I felt 1 flag on the tov^er at Windsor Castle 
must pass , these on to our district in the picture in the Daily Sketch is 
citizens. halfway down the staff. Well, guess :
The one. point ■ that was stressed until we have official advice to the 
by all delegates attending the Kel- contrary, that should settle the 
owna convention last year was tha question of how to, fly the flag a t 
hospitality shown them by the city, the mourning position. The picture 
It made my heart swell as being a will be forwarded . t o  the Canadian 
near resident of your town I felt Citizenship Council for. its inform- 
a bit of glory rub off on myself." ation.) ' ,
■There were many and varied ro- .■ .......... ...... ^
marks made about the cleanliness MEDALS DON’T BUY FOOD ' 
of the streets and buildihgs. In fact rrho PrUinr  ̂ ^  , ,
one visitor asked mo if 'they had vnirminn
the'street-cleaners out the week be- c i?  tn lim trniMimn rmii-n«v...uuin., ...ft 41,.̂  Dear bir,—In the Kolowna.Cour-
, Lloyd Fenton’s heroic action during 
thJ n t i f T n i  i sorvlco in Koreo Is being told,
should go to the Anglican Church ^
Guild of Kelowna for "the won'der- Diings to mind, another thought no 
Icss important to the returned mao. 
rnnnrJninin vmf»  ̂ ^  Ladlcs, 1 Ag,]yi,,_ Fonton pQlnts'out, ond quot- 
v n S  v S n r  T «m.iro In, iftnri ‘"B ^i-. Fcnton’s own words: “Tho
hrftS hn3 ClviUtm lifc isn’t WllOt It’Sbeen to Kelowpa • last year had crnclicd uo to bp" 
something different to, say about4 Mo +O...U rruo-ft I ho transition from army life to
lifo is no doubt 0 trying 
n̂n Pc^od for tho Bcrvlcd men, who, nf- 
/.rin comiog Homc, vory'oftcn find) 
Ifirown Inlo Iho olrcndy 
rnrt^ ^w n t  ovcrflllcd ranks of tho uncmployiid.
After hclng welcomed homo by his
**A?Rn rrlvAn tn famUy,* hlS cllicf COnCOm Will be:Also many Ihanks were given to mhoro to find n toh? ,i ’
pHv fflupn The army pay check Is no longer
Hmp ton ^Omlng lllS WOy, niul Bomo mcanS 
fnnnAhi? T A omploymont inust bo found to
h^Ti!n provldc for tlio Hustciianco of hlm-
Jinimffl ”Pd tlio family. The nsBurnneo
Pm *' UvoUhOOd iS tllO nll-
important question to tho returned 
u  ”io "wdnl that could
«?A pfCSOntcd tO him. All nWOVd Idtho people I m ^  wo gio w m ^  medal for outstond-
for the boitcimcnt of our futiuc inrf bruverv In combat is all verv 
nation which of courso Is our chll- com|illmcntory.*but walk-
J  v s  s t y
tiibutcd to the succud of tho 1052, bravery appears t o  bo a
convention,
[Thnnk you,
MRS. A. T. KODAYASm. 
Wllifleld.
mentilngUiHs gcsttirc to n man Whoso 
mbid is donstantly liarnssod by tho 
IhoiightH of, an uncertain fiituro. 
However, tho life of tho ' sorvico 
Ilian Is no dlfh/rent than It was In 
Die past—ho Is still in tho battle for 
life, and to live ho must work. And 
this applies to all of us.
J, G, JOHNSON.
ONE DEER LERH 




Sir,—-Enclosed you will find 
clipping taken from Tlio Dally 
Sketch. January 20, 1036 (London).
The occasion was tho builal (it
King George.V.  ̂ —
You will notice that th(j flag Is Vi,,iijv(„y driving near Lnko 
at ha f.mast, not one width of he
flag down, noi one-quarter of Uio f,)« |,(„ j,(„. killed
staff down, no r,, ono-thlrd-Jusi jpe front of tlie car was badly
iinlf-miisl, „ , damaged, A mddi'iil of tlu! area lo-
Is It ixisslblo that some citizens ,„».,(«! seeing a hm l of 10 dOcr 
of Kelowna would llko to bo at lust nnsvlouslv
variance witli the ' procedure evl- , ___ ________ _ __ _
dentlv carried out a t ' ‘Royal Wind- BADE IN WOODS
r. HOUND, Oiit, ~  Throo-
■■na; » .. L«>u|b l.uuibkln was found
P.S. I further suggest Unit the hitting on a htump 5(M) yards from 
clipping be sent to Iho Becrotary of his |iome, alter lu lng missing-10 
State. Ottawa, and to the Canadian i,ours in llie swampy busliland near 
Clti/smshlp Coupdl for their In- |,(a |,bme at JoeliBon. Ho showed 
.. . . . .  „ leardiers Iho bed of haves ho liad
IM’.S.—For those who doulii the nuide for hlmsidf, ''■>
nutlientlclly of Ihe Umdon, Dally ---- -------— _ ___ _
Sketch, perhaps they will he In- TllY COURIEH CLAKHIFIEDS 
tercsted to look at the front page FOR QUJiCK Ki;HUI/rB
— I , - . - .
/.
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VSE PARK MAY U  -
City Council Monday night grant'* 
ed pcrmisnion to the B.C. Dragoons 
fR) to use Athletic Oval in The 
City Park May 24 for a regimental 
sports day. The annual Gyro sports 
day, usually on May 24, is slated 







Let us look ov^r your roof 
and give you a Free Esti­
mate oil repairs, before the 
Spring rain starts.
All Work Guaranteed. 
Budget Plan Available. V
Wm.
& Son
An Independent newspaper publish' 
ed every Monday and T h o ^ a y  t  







$100 per year 
Canada
$3110 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign, 
$3A0 per year
Authorized as second class mall, 
. Post Olflce Dept. Ottawa.
R. p. MaeLEAN. PnbUsber
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Penticton 4, Fort William 3. (Pen­
ticton leads best-of-seven semi­
final 2-0.) (Third game tonight.) ;
. Wednesda^-
Kitchener 6, Smith Falls i  (Smith 
Falls leads best-of-seven semi-final 
2-1.) ' (Fourth game Friday.)
STANLEY CUP 
'  Tuesday \
Montreal 7, Boston 3. (Montreal 
leads best-of-seven ‘.final 3-1). 
(Fifth game tonight.) ■
• WESTERN LEAGUE 
Monday
Edmonton 3, Vancouver 1.. (^d- 
monton wins best-of-five semi­
final 3-1.) (Best-of-seven final be­
tween Saskatoon and Edmonton 
begins in Saskatoon tonight.)
(Prom Page 1. Col. 5) *
solo, girl or boy under 16 years. 
The song called for was “Gathering 
Daffodils," by Arthur Somervell. 
The adjudicator told the competitor 
to be careful of his words, to give 
more breath for his top,notes, but 
otherwise the song was well pre­
pared and well sung. Marks given 
were 82..
Class 88 callc^ for any one of the 
•three-part Inventions by Bach, 
open to pianoforte students under 
17 years. Mr. Isaacs took a ^ e a t 
deal of time and pains explaining 
many aspects of Bach compositions. 
When Bach wrote his keyboaro 
music, there were no pianos, Mr. 
Isaacs said. Therefore, students 
must line up on either one of two 
sides: They;can use the possibili­
ties offered by the modern grand 
piano, or they must strive to render 
Bach works as they were written, 
which was for the harpsichord, 
which meant rather a prolongation 
of melodies, with no chords, gently 
and tunefully.
Mr. IsacS said that he, personally, 
leaned towards the latter technique. 
Entering this class were Ann Parm- 
ley, Penticton, given 85 marks, for 
the "most (Sonsistent performance 
of any piece heard yet,” (Mr. 
Isaacs’ . words); Margaret-Anne 
Bounce, Vernon, 83, marks;' Lona 
Deringer, Summerland, 79, and 
Leona Morin, 78. '
MISSION FIRST 
m  MAKE QUOTA
^O ne-half of the $4,000 objective 
of the current cancer campaign has 
been reached. Campaign officials 
expect to finalize the drive by Mon- 
^day, with a substantial amount over 
'th e  quota, although the fund will 
be open until the end' of April.
■ Okanagan Mission was thc^irst 
to reach its objective of $7()g^ow- 
cver, campaign chairman R. J.
Marshall revealed that other team
captains are reporting good prog- V I p T f l P I A  r ’P f llQ Q  
ress in their districts. ¥  lV» 1 A  V ffV riJM
T H R ^ B O T ^ E E N  OWNERS COMMAND
SYMPHONY GROUP 
MAY COME HERE
A Spring tour In 1954 by the Van­
couver Symphony Orchestra is 
planned for the Interior, according 
to a letter received by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade.
The board favors the idea ai^d it 
is reported thatHMlssion City and 
Chilliwack enjoyed sell-out crowds 
when the orchestra appeared in 
their respective \ communities. A 
guarantee .of $1,800 is required.
onel Charles Cecil Ingersoll Mer­
ritt. V.C., 44, of Vancouver, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Paul Triquet, 
V.C., 44, of Quebec City as his 2 i/c. 
will be the senior officers with 204 
representatives of the Reserve Ar­
my who will line the streets near 
Canada House on the day of the 
ceremony. Lt.-Col. Merritt Is com­
manding officer of the Scaforth 
Highlanders of Canada while L t- 
Col. Triquet commands Le Regl-*, 
ment dfe Levis. Col. Mcrrjtt won the 
Empire's highest award for valor at 
Dieppe while Colonel Triquet earn­
ed his V.C. at Casa Bcrardi, Italy,
• during the battle for < Ortona in 
1944.
AT FIRE SCENE 
PRIOR TO ALARM
Boys witli matches are blamed 
for a general-alarm fire near Wa­
ter Street and Lake Avenue at 4:00 
p.m. yesterday that caused damage 
of around $1,000.
The blaze began in an old com­
bined 'garage and woodshed at the 
rear of the home of T. L. White. 
1924 Water Street. Before firemen 
could extinguish the blaze, it had 
caught on to the garage in the ad-. 
joining property, owned by R. P. 
Murray, 279. Lake Avenue.
/The White building, which con­
tained a quantity of used furniture, 
was completely destroyed. The gar­
age alongside was almost a com­
plete loss as well.
Three boys were seen running 
from the White property a- few 
minutes before the alarm was turn­
ed in.
CORONAT’N CORPS
When Canada’s Reserve Army 
Coronation contingent’ assembles at 
Valcarticr, Que., later this month 
it will have the proud distinction of 
having both its commanding officer 
and second-in-command wearers of 
the Victoria Cross, Lieutenant-Col-
BIO COUGAR
NATAL, B.C.—Game warden Jim 
Osman of Fcrnie district reported 
bagging a cougar that measured 
more than seven feet from its nose 
to the tip of its tail.
TO REPRESENT BOARD
T. A. Moryson will represent'the 
Kelowna ■ Board of Trade at City 
Council’s meeting Monday night.
»r (lAiiiiTi
A Y f R F A S T
f o r m e r ly
M .7 5
n e w  l o w  
p r i c e
$ 1.25
« '*. Hom V Hubbard Aytr 
ra d u c a t th o  price oF 
Ayer fast indelible 
Llpsliek to a lovely 
tow $1,25. Creamy 
Ayerhstean’t smear, 
Mfon't fade away . .  ,1 
it stays right with you, 
wherever you gal 10 glow 
ing shades, yours now for 
only $1.25
DONT FORGET THE SECOND ANNUAL
V A R IETY  CONCERT
' a t the
GLENMORE SCHOOL-FRIDAY, APR. 24





(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
abled persons introduced to him 
and he has met others who have 
known him before, he will be guest
MRS. DESORMEAU 
DIES AT AGE 38
Jn indifferent health for some 
time, Mrs. Winnifred ' Desormeau, 
Winfield, wife of Edward Desor­
meau, died in hospital here 'Tues­
day. She was 38 years of age, born 
in, Kelowna and a resident of the 
Ellison-Winfield district all her life. 
Final Presbyterian rites were
of honor at a tea, site of which has held this afternoon from the chapel
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E CITY 
OF KELOWNA
NOTICE
To the Taxpayers of the City of Kelowna
Please be advised that due to the illness of City Pound- 
keeper, Mr. C. P, Etson. these duties -vvill temporarily be 
carried out-by Acting City Pouhdkeeperj Mr, O. Curts, 
830 Coronation Avenue, Telephone Number 6984.
. D. B. HERBERT, City Comptroller.
April 15th, .1953.
been left to the Canadian Club of 
Kelowna.
CIVIC MEMENTO
■ That evening there will be a civ­
ic dinner, with a presentation of a 
memento by the city. It will be a 
large, colored aerial photograph of 
the city, suitably framed and In­
scribed'for the occasidn. More per­
sons will be presented at that time. 
- After his evening rest, the dis­
tinguished visitor will be taken on 
a morning tour of'the orchards and 
possibly on a short cruise on the 
lake. He proposes to lunch .pri­
vately, after which he will be taken 
in the Kelowna cars to Summer- 
land and Penticton, returning that 
evening (Friday, the 15th). ' ̂ ̂ ̂ ^
lOn Saturday morning Mr. Massey 
will be taken on a tour of inspec-
of Kelowna Funeral Directors, Rev. 
D. G,' Gordon of Vernop officiating. 
Interment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery. Pall-bearers were: Messrs. W. 
Cleveland and A. Stewart, both of 
Postill; A. Berard, Rutland; G. Ol­
son, Okanagan Mission; J. Mann 
and A. Morris, both of Winfield.
DGORS LEFT UNLOCKED
Monthly report of industrial'pa­
trolman G. K. Kristjanson to City 
Council Monday night showed 21 
doors were found open or unlocked 
and 14 lights left on overnight dur­
ing March. The month was crime- 
free, he reported.
STILL ON JOB
VERMILLION, . Alta.—Sextus R, 
P. Cooper, owner and founder of 
the Vermillion Standard, celebrated
tion at the local mill, with S. M. his 80th birthday' by putting in his
S l T m ^ c n r i  r r m / i i M c r  4 V i a ' i-kA  T p t - r t  « . t  ‘ * i- ■ > —-  . . . .  -
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
NOW SHOWING
' 7 and 9 p.ni.'
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
THEIR I
LAUGH-HAPPY, LOVE-HAPPY





BUY BOOK TICKETS 




Let this young man with ideas | 
show you how to get more FUN 
out of LIFE.
O' " A ' . '
LAUGH










"I LOVE CIIILDHEN BUT’’
la Pole Smith Novelty) 
'-A L S O - ' . . 
"WINTER WEEK-END” " 
A Spociai Ski Pieturo and 
' '' 'LATEST NEWS '
Simpson guiding the pprty. The 
Governor-General’s' train is due to 
leave early Saturday afternqon.
The official- party includes, in ad­
dition to the (Jovernor-General, his 
secretary, Lionel Massey, and the 
latter’s wife, and two aides-de- 
camp, Fit. Lt. Arthur ;Titus fand Lt. 
John. Waters, RCN.
usual day's Vwork. He started the 




B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE




A rare and thrilling fusion . ol 







M O N D A Y
IS
when patrons will be 
elig(ible for the 
FOTO-NiTE 
CASH OFFER
. . . If they im in a FOTO-NITE 
ATfENDANCE CAKl) when at- 
teiuUnif SION. NIGHT’S SHOW.
MAT. 2 p.in.
mot contirutuim)






TIcketa on Sale at All Drug Stores
FOTO-NITE
^ E S D A Y =
CASH OFFER
$145.00
LAST FO'IO-Nlti; the ninie of 
MBS. .VliNES SALLOSY \ \ m  
called. At Mr$. Sallosy WAS NOT 
AT THE TIllvATHE either MON. 
or TIIF.S. night the olfer now 
stands at .fH.lflO.
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
sesses, Ann Paterson. ’ '
As editor of th6 school paper, the 
black-haired, blue-eyed princess 
experienced one of the highlights 
in her 17 years when she interview­
ed Mrs. Dwight Di Eisenhow.er, who 
visited in Washington State. Sev­
eral years ago, she was selected 
also os junior apple blossom queen.
They were chaperoned by: Mtrs. 
Joe .Wood, accompanied ’ by tour 
chairman, Ron Barnhart and'Mrs. 
Barnhart. Lady-of-tho-Lake Kathy 
Archibald accompanied the visiting 
royalty on the Kelowna tour, which 
was arranged by Tommy Hill, sec­
retary of the board of trade.
FINEST BANDS
|The 34th annual Apple Blossom 
Festival will begin with the color­
ful pageantry of the coronation of 
the apple blossom festival queen on 
the eve of the first festival day 
while on the second day, a gigantic 
band program, the Appleland Band 
Revue, features some of the finest 
high school concert and marching 
bands in the northwest. A band 
jamboree 1.V presented also on the 
final day.
The queen and her court of more 
than 50 prlncc.sscs, representing 
communities throughout Washing­
ton State and British Cqlumbla, 
lead off’ celebrations of tho gala 
(Juecn'a Ball and are feature attrnc- 
tlon.s of the grand parade, the high , I 
point of the three-day salute to tho ' 
coming of the apple blo.ssoms.
, More than 60 flonUs, together'with 
marching bands, drill team^ and 
mounted pogsc units conjbh'io to 
make this purndo a thrilling spec­
tacle, rated fourth nmong the top 
lO big paradc.s staged annually 
in the United Sta.es, 
g a l a  h o r se  SHOW
A two-day hor.se show, sanction­
ed by the Horse Breeders’ Associa­
tion, is expected to liavd the larg­
est numbor o( tho finest hor.sc.*t over 
entered which will include world- 
fainmi.s 'palominos, U is also ex­
pected tiiat a record entry in the 
imiii.strial cxliihit will be received, 
The curtain l.s brought down on the 
eelebrnWons with a .sparkling array 
of llrework.s,
Washington has ample reason to 
celebrate the advent of the apple 
blos-soms each year for the state 
produces 311,000 Carloads of the big, 
red fruit iinmially, 30 percenC of 
Uu: nation’s cominercinl apple crop. 
Wenatchee is the shipping point for 
20,OIK) cnrload.s of apples encli year.
JlJNIOIth GO SENIOR
Vancouver Colling ,voofl.’«, the 
team tlial won the B.C junior base’ 
hall title here against the Chiefs 
last year, me playing In a senior 
leiigue this year.





With Frankie Darro* Joe Saw­
yer imd Fcggy Stewart.
A fn.st ‘ action • raco horse story, 
and SECQND.HALF—
“LADY PAYS OFF”
with Linda Darnell; Stephen Mc­
Nally, Gigi Tcrcau. A sparkling 
comedy. If It is loughs you want, 
sec how catty two women can 
become.
FRl. — SAT.
'  APRIL 17.18
“BONZO GOES 
TO COLLEGE”
A fait action comedy. With Mau­
reen SulUvan, Edmund Gwenn, 
CharlcH Drake, Jean Lockhart 
and BONZO.
Ever seo a Chimp play footbbll? 
It Is a laugh a minute story 
Bristling ’ with surprises and 
amazements by the near human 
Donzo,
Added nttractions. iTriday 17 






Piping H o t . . .  
GoWen Dclicioua . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
INSURE
Reekie Insurance Agencies
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
10  lovely sh a d e s
lust make up cnee with AYERYAST
B R O W M S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
5.95to 15.95
I to 16.95
F O R  C H IL D R E N
.MEZZANINE ;:FL00B'
CHILDREN’S SPRING COATS
For the small girl and boy. Coat and hat sets.\
Sizes 1 to 6X from ...i.......... ........ ........ .....
g i r l s 'COATS
In long or shortie styles. Smart checks and plain T I  Clfc 
colors to choose from. Sizes 7 to 14. From
BLAZERS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
Single or double breasted models in a nice quality flannel. Colprs—-wine, 
navy,'.green, brown. Sizes 2 to 12. From ... 3.95 to 5.95
WINDBREAKER JACKETS FOR SMALL BOYS
Of Grenfell cloth or heavy satin. Zipper front. Lined r t  Q C  j t  Q'K
GIRLS’ DRESSES :  ̂ .
New Spring styles, new fabrics—crispy organdy, Swiss imuslihst tiicolee, 
seersuckers, ginghams, Kriskay cloths. Sizes 7 to 14, froraiii./3.95 to .l5i95
GIRLS’ SLACKS . '
In flannel. Plaids and plain color's. P riced... 3.95 to 5.75
GIRLS’ PEDAL PUSHERS
In cotton denims. Sizes 7 to 14. Priced ....... ................ ! 1.69 to 2.39
BOYS’ LONG PANTS ; y ’' :■ '
In corduroy, gabardines and flannel.'Sizes 2 to 6X. From ........ 2.95 to 4.75:
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS
In corduroy, viyella, gabardine and denims. 1 .5 9 .0 2.95
to CX. From




V Itngli.sh (jrcy' Flannel. ,
With .short pants. Sizes 6 to 10 ..... .....  $21,00
With lonp; iiaht's. Size.s 12 to 16 .......... $35.00 '
In Blue Worsted, Sizes 10 to 16—
$16.95 to $2i;S0
BOYS’ BLAZERS —  Smart .sinKle-broasled
navy Blazers; with white piiiing $ 5 .9 5
Sizes 6  to
Double-breasted .styles, with brass buttons.
In sizes 12 to 16 .................................. ,^$14.50
.Students, 35 to 38 ................................. $22.50
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS
In jihcst all-wool Itnglish 
Flannel. Sizes 6  to 16 at
Boys’ Gabardine; Flannel 'rrousers, etc. 
Sizes 6 to 18 at ........... $5.95 up
$ 1 0 .5 0
SHOE DEPT.
SADDLE OXF6 r DS 
FOR BOYS and GIRLS
Blue and white oxfords built with 
durable Ncolitc soles. Ideal for dress 
or casual wear. Sizes to 12 at.. 4.50 
Sizes 12!z; to 3 at ........... ............ . 4.95
MISSES’ SADDLE OXFORDS
By Savage. Top quality, perfect illtlng 






Sizes 1 to 0 —
pair ........ ,6.05
Sizes 11 to 
pr, .. 4.05
BOYS’ FLANNEL SHORTS—In fmest all- 
wool iMiglish Flaimel. Size.s 6  ip 14. Priced, 
at $3.50 to $5.95
BOYS’ V-NECK SWEATERS by “Mpu- 
arcb" and “Warren Knit”, In a wide range* 
of iilain, colons, long sleeves, sleeveless and 
cardigilns, .Sizes 6  to 16 at .... $2.50 to $4.50
BOYS’ SHIRTS — A large selection of 
sbirls iiu'hiding: y
“llollywood Junior” sliirts in 6  plain colors,
all sizes at . .......v...... ..... ........... $2.95
“Hollywood Iniiior” 'I'artan SliirlSi All sizes
at ;... ..... .............. ..... . $3.95
Viyella .Sliirts~-'rarlans and plains, All size.s 
at ..... ................ ...............$5.95 and $6.95
Complete stocks—Boys’ Blue Jeans,
’ Boys' Socks, Boys’ Upderwear, etc.
aUALITY MERCHANDISE FDR OVER 80 YEARS
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
tmtfyiwi»r>Urma ttutsmseuaustauem h M ssm tiu iu w m u m s is tu su n u iu m tu u tu u U M u u iu sM iiU ftu sa M iitu u s
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Schoolboy Patrols Great Asset To Kelowna
One of the best seasons yet fOr school boy patrols to regulate traffic 
and assure, the safety of school children at intersections is well past the 
halfway marie. After a short lapse, the patrol system was reorganized 
and this year’s group of guardians is as keen as anywhere else ih the 
■country.'". „■
The success of this movement depends largely on sponsorship of a 
civic-^minded group and the support of the community at large, especially 
of the motorists. Constable Russ Ivens, RCMP, who had a big role in 
re*organization and instructs the boys in their duties, described the 
, 1952*53 patrol as “one of the finest I’ve had the pleasure to work with. 
They -are a conscientious, fine-bunch of boys.’’
. .'■...  ̂ _ This porticular patrol was organ­
ized and is sponsored by the Kel­
owna Kiwanis Club, with the as­
sistance of Constable Ivens and 
teachers of Kelownh Junior High 
School, , under Principal Fred 
Bunce, The teachers primarily re­
sponsible for choosing the boys 
were Tom Gregory and Ev Green­
away. Principal Bunce ensures the ' 
smoothness of operation.
The patrol has . been operating, 
with apparent success since the 
start of the current school term and 
it is expected to do so, unless, as 
Constable Ivens pointed out, ’’un­
foreseen circumstances intervene.” 
The Kiwanians showed their ap- 
preciatiori of the work of the pa­
trol recently by haying all 15 boys 
at a special turkey dinner and en- 
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If your hearing begins 
to fail, see your physician finif 
-;He may find that your ears are 
simply blocked with impacted 
, wax;-If he advises that a hearing 
<, aid is what you need, come.in 
and. try the famous Zenith' 
iftstrtiments. .
in- the above picture, taken before 
the Junior High School. Left to- 
right those in the group are: 
(kneeling) Dave Ireland, Gordon 
Simpson, Irving Garby, Bill Gra­
vel; (standing) Constable Ivens, Bob 
McCormick, Stan Morrison; Dennis 
Casey, . Wayne .Henderson, Bob 
Richmond, George Meinroy, Willie 
Feist, Dave Murdoch, ‘ Don Krass-
man, Jim Marr, Terry Buckland, 
Principal Bunce, Tom Gregory, 
teacher and Kiwanis representative.
In the photo, on the right, patrol 
boy Willie Feist is shown at Tils 
post at Bernard and Richter hold­
ing the traffic at rest while cycling* 
and walking students cross the 
main artery, for their homes and 
lunch.
fENIT̂ YOUNG DRIVERS H IT HARDEST
Collision Coverage, Rise in Accidents 
**^^****s«/**** Reflected in Higher Insurance Rates
3  A t p e t e / s / T y j  Each
- starting April 1 automobile owners in Kelowna ^nd District—as claims for fire, collision
well as all over the province—had to begin paying .more for if (ito insur- ^^e pirevlpus three years,. this 
ance. The new rates were announced late* last* month by the / /c. Under- would not affect his qualification 
writers.’ Association, representing 150 companies. ' l l  for the“ preferred risk” category
New classifications were announced, including a “ pro"Erred risk” . Tsecause thte 20 percent discount 
category under wjiich car owners-who can qualify will pay CO per cent ^Pcs not apply to these premiums.' 
less in this district for public liability and' property dam/ /e. (The PL Hardest hit are the drivers under 
.and PD standard rate now is $24. In the "preferred,risk” '.ategory it is 25 years of age. Increases for this
, $20.) .......  • group are heavy. The figure given
i r d A  / \ n n n # ^  AT Requirements for the new prefer- lar drivers in his household under ^9^ Vancouver-New Westminster 
ImKiliivI tv  IN A  a J i  ̂l l v A l j  red risk groups are: the applicant 25 years of age; he must not have is 35 percent more. It is
„,„-C0MPANV . must have owned a car for at least f n ^ t h T ^ - e v i o ^ s ^ e ^  S ^ a ^ r y  the
.318 Bernard Avc , v ,three years; he must have no regu- a claim was paid^on the insurance required by
property damage or public liability slip” law to avoid
! ______  DUnishment in case - of. neniHent—
Bono Conduction Devices at 
, Moderate Extra Cost
lO'OAY WONEY-BACK
CUABANYil
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
part of his insurance. punish * ace d - $1,000 property, damage and $5,000-H. Percy Baird, automobile sec- and $5,000
retary of the BCUA, at the time the habihty-will bene
new rates were announced, said from the 20 percent reduction ii
n i l
with 
plans for your 
WILL
.T H E ";.-
ROYAL TRUST
’ C O M P A N Y  .
A s k / o r  o u r ’ 
booklet “Practical 
H in ts  on  P la n n in g  
Y o u r W i i r ,
426 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411
OEOROE O. VALE. MANAGER
............. in
the "preferred risk” field.
. This fcoverage went up: from $20 
to $24 but a motorist in the “pre­
ferred risk’’ class can get it at $20 




EAST ICELOWNA—The East Kel­
owna Brownie Pack had their Ens- 
tor egg hunt at the homo of Mrs, W. 
Hlnce on Saturday last, nlthough 
the weather was somewhat chilly, 
the Brownie.s had a good time; Af­
ter the hunt they had rofroshmcnt.s 
and played games,
As.Mi.stlng Mrs. Hlncc were Mr.s, 
P. F. Hilborn of Bankhead nml
prize; the second prize wept to Ver­
na Knm. An Easter EggWas pre­
sented to each Bi;ownio of the Pack,
m e il ts  i n  y o u r  m o u t h !
'c A  D iirm if V
fudgeo o
M P i
»)>« frauMldlnl irH,dr; I-y mp
MH.’k’K.S' (rnXtKN HYKI’I'; r«|i 
M tf*l0t; t  gft HOffs Imhm;
I raMitfa; ttw  dtvpt «lmtmj
writrt: \i, ,«p «'«ltnw4ji, ah*m4»
Bell lUXlKRS* GOl.DKN SVIUIIV «ml w«ur muil «
liuir ol mixture fiHuu »nlt bxll wlirn trttrd in reiUl vsxtrr <2J|- 
21(̂ 1')■ llfxting (Yiniinuxlly, p<nir ilii» hot nvrup aver Miff egg 
whitci; htfnj well* lUMurn rcnaSnlni? *-vrup lif'At 4iul tH>il to ' 
h»fjl l>«U lUgtp ('.'55 Slowly; jHYur over whttci. Ucai
well »nd .when tblcLrning xiM tUvoringi, nut* or ginger. I’uur 
uUo greaied p*n to h»plen. ,
f u f  Xmt>* Ptxfk, Myiif—
The B.C. Sufxr Refining Co, Ltd,, |*,0. llvx.tNiO, Vxncmiver, R.C,
ne  rates ere announced, said 
this new classification "is an at­
tempt to bonus the responsible, 
accident-free driver.*’
LA£)OR COSTS UP
Increased insurance rates are 
primarily for collision coverage, a 
reflection of'new car styling and 
costs, Increased coats, for labor and 
parts in service stations.
Collision rotes went up 37 percent 
in the Okanagan and the Interior 
of the province, all one rating tcr- 
rltwy. , (There are four rating ter- 
vitol'lcs in B.C.) ..
On Vancouver Island, collision 
rates, went up 28 percent; in Van­
couver, and New Westminster the 
new,rates are 10 percent higher and 
in-the-Fi'asor Valley an 11 percent 
increase has been made.
While it is difficult to give a com­
parison between rates now and bo- « „ . . „  .
fore April 1, due to the new class!-
flcntioms not having n counterpart ^Blborn pre-scntcd the big chocolate 
heretofore, the following will give Notd, for the fii'-st
a rough example m I o: o l n o -
SOME EXAMPLES
Majority of the Oknnngnn car 
pWnor.s belonged to the five-point 
clan—fire, theft, collision ($100. dO- 
dilctible). $1,000 property damage,
$5.000-$10.000 public liability.
Where the motorist, in this group 
finld, say, $70 before April 1, ho 
would have to pay $10 or $14 more 
under the new rnte.<, Ho would 
pay only $10 more if ho qualified 
in the "preferred risk” calegory and 
$14 more If he didn't. 'This is be­
cause, as explained earlier, PL and 
PD coverage in the "preferred risk” 
bracket is only $20, compared, to 
$24 outside it.
An()thcr example: take a buslnos.i 
ear. say, a 1950 model, which eo.si 
$I2l'for the same coverage as the 
private auto above. After April 1 
the same eovcrngb co.st $140.20.
Officials of the board companies 
went so far ns tO figure out w)int 
the over-all incrca.so In mito In- 
.surnnee would,be after April 1. In 
the Vnncouver-Ncw Westminster 
area It yva.s given ns 3,9 percerd; In 
the I'raser Valley ,ns K1 iwrcent: on 
Vancouver Island ns 10.3 percent; In 
the re.<!t of the provinte (which In­
cludes the Okanagan) 17.4 percent,
While rate changes became effec­
tive April 1, they do not affect ex­
isting policies nnlll they come up 
fpr renewal. 
liKAVY INCREASES -
• Fire and theft coverage has been This advertisement is not puhlliihed 
reduced for the 87 percent of car or displayed by the Liquor Control 
owners who carry this protection. Board or by the Government of
Though A motorist may have had . Brithih Columbia.
For a  
sm ooth
1 (̂MVL
THREE BIG DAYS at BENNETT'S
^ELECTRICAL APPUANCES 
^HARDWARE ^FURNITURE




B C T T C R
e u v 5 I
•THURSDAY 
•  FRIDAY 
•SATURDAY
^BAMBOO RAKES














, .Regular $2.25leach., . . -dh"| f 7 ( \  





. ^  ■ I . -  . ' , '  ■
> in transit.




® Over 7 cu. ft. of space,
•  Full Freezer across the top..
•  Full crisper across bottom.
•  Shelves in the door.
•  EASY TERMS. ONLY:
I the.se up at a big reduc- 
tion; We pas$ this big, 
I big saving 6n to you. 
I So avojcl disappoint- 
I inent and get yours 






for your old Range.
You pay no money 






.FREE GALVANIZED WASH TUB AND 
SOAP W ITH EACH ENAMEL TUB 
REBUILT WASHER. ;
;Jen year guarantee. (Jenuine pr^ibict . 
StiUito. .SO ft, lengths, Comiilctc with 
Complete. ONLY .......... !;......................









vvith the purchase of every 
Bedroom Suite,
CHROHE s n im .
Bennett*‘s bring you the new look in Chrome . . . 
new models . . . new styles . . . the lai*gcst stock 
in the Interior of B .C ., . . Triple Plated Chrome.
HAMDWARE ' FURNITURE APPLIANCES
Dials: K elow na 2 0 0 1  and 3 1 0 6  W estbank 5 1 1 6
265-2C9 Bernard Avc, 100% Valley Owned
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"DISHONESr MAN 
HAS JOKE ON HIM
KAMIXX}PS—Harvey Mandcr-
son ol Prince Edward Island has 
learned that people of Kamloops arc 
either honest or too wealthy to 
care.
Last week he said he tossed a 
ballpoint pen out of his window in 
Acadia Rooms on Fcjurth Avenue. 
| t  landed on the sidewalk and he 
counted U}ie people who walked by
H'
I:
without picking it up.
“1 watched for 4S minutes.** he 
said, *'and 15 people stepped right 
over it without even so much as 
looking at It,"
Finally one man, MY. Manderson 
said, stooped down and shoved the 
pen in his pocket
•TTie joke is on him." said MY. 
Manderson. *"1110 pen was out of 
Ink."
LARGEHEAI^TED CANADIANS AID KOREAN CIVILIANS
Ninety percent of Canadian milk 
production moves to market .by 
truck. .
' This advertisenlent is not published or displayed by the/Liquor* 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
, 1 ^
EARLIER HARVEST!
• ■ ' . \  1 . '  ' ■■ '. 'f i t '
Top Prices for 
Your Tomatoes
W I T H
TAKE-HOLD 10-52-17 
PLANT STARTER MIX ^
Successful tomato growers have proven it!“Give 
your tomato transplants the benefit of Take-Hold 
and earlier harvest, top prices result. With Take- 
Hold you get earlier resumption of growth . !•. 
fewer replacements or' loss of trtmspianfs . . V 
earlier fruit, increased yield and better quality;
Get Take-Hold at your local Packing 
House or Feed Store.
Distributed by '
GREEN VALLEY
FERTILIZER & CHEMIĵ i.̂ €Oi LTD:







OKANAGAN MISSION-At a 
christening service held April 8 in 
S t  Andrews Church. Okanagan 
BCssion. the infant daughter of 
Lieut Robin Young. RCN, and 
Mrs. Young, w%s given the najnes 
of Janet Elizabeth by her godpar­
ents, Mrs. K. Armstrong, Miss Jill 
Angle and Mr. John Angle. Rev. J. 
E. W. Snowden officiated at the 
service.
. Mrs. H. Angle entertained the 
principals and guests at her home 
on the lakeshore ofter the service.
• • •
Milton Weiss accompanied a party 
of boys from Kelowna and district 
on a hike to Little White Mountain 
the* Easter week-end.'
It was reported the skiing condi­
tions were ideal with about three 
feet of snow.
The temperature dropped to 
about eight below zero at night and 
was about 15 above during the day. 
iThe boys slept in the Lookout 
Chalet. The party unanimously 
agreed the trip was a great suc­
cess.
• • •
The First Okanagan Mission 
Scout Troop, accompanied by their 
• leaders, Ian Dunlop; Milton Weiss 
and Graydon Mills, made a week­
end hike to Wildy’s Beach, About 
five miles beyond Deep Creek. 
Twenty-two scouts went on the 
hike, leaving last Friday n^orning 
and returning Sunday afternoon. 
Four bourses packed their equip­
ment to the camp site.
Lieut. Robin Young, RCN, Mrs. 
Young and baby daughter returned 
to, their, home, in Victoria- Saturday. 
They, had been spending, the past 
few weeks visiting at the homes of 
Lieut. Young’s parents, MY; and
Mrs. K. R, Young, and Mrs. Young's 
mother, Mrs, IL Angle.
Mr. and Mr&~H. Odium and small 
son returned last week from a holi­
day visiting with Mr. Odium’s rela­
tions in Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs, G. S. Webster re­
turned last week from Vancouver 
where they had been spending the 
Easter holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Meulblok and fam­
ily left for Victoria last week.
CENTENARIAN PASSES 
KINGSTON, Ont.-r-Member of an ■ 
„old Kingston family Mrs. ‘ J. M, 
Strange died, here aged 104. She 
retained a clear and agile mind 
until recent months and was a keen 
traveller In her earlier days.
Royal stocking girl; Queen Eliza­
beth I of England is reported to 
have possessed 2,000 pairs of hos­
iery.
R O T - I T
C O M P O S T I N G
C O M P O U N D
A N D
OLD GARDENER
F E R T IL I2 E K
I2”I9*10 wafersoluble
TH E RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE 
SOCIETY,
NOTICE
The Society is completing its annual canvass for members. Those 
resident of Rutland (from Posthill Station to the Benvoulin boun­
dary) who have not had the opportunity of joining the Society 
may make enquiries to Mr. Bert Hill, telephone 6032, or to Mr, 
Bob .White, telephone 4055 regarding rates- and membership. The 
canvass for this year will close May 1, 1953. Pie'Sse note that there 
will be a service charge of $40.00 for Are calls to non-members.
In case of fire in the Rutland areas, telephone 2233.
The Executive,
RUTLANI\ FIRE PROTECTIVE SOCIETY.
67-70Cili- 1*1,1 Jb
. A^^ROUP OF LARGEHEARTED then of the 
Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps in Korea, all’ 
.n»epib.ers. -of the. Advanced Dressing Station of thq 
37th Canadian' Field Ambulance IJnit, have banded 
tog^ther/to utilize their skills to proi^ide free medical* 
treatment.to Korean civilians during their spars tinie! 
One'of .th4 Koreans, appreciative of the goodwill ges-' 
ture; expressed his gratrt'ude in stating: “The Cana-; 
;diap medicals bring my people a good thing, they 
(Koreans); dO;' not understand many things they see 
but they trust, the, doctors to help them and they have 
tio fear
< ■ PHOTO CAPTIONS; (1) With the patience inher- 
^OTt in Orientals a Korean, awaits.his turn for treat­
ment. He wears a type of hat which indicates in 
Korea that he has recently lost a. loved one. (2) Pte. 
..BilLChoma, Winnipeg, treats a small Korean child 
for. head injuries "while the grief-stricken mother 
looks on.- (3) Pte Tom Conner, Winnipeg, bandages 
a, five-year-old suffering from a malignant skin 
disease. (4) Cpl. Ken Scott, Hagersville; Ont, admin- 
.̂ isters a “shot”, of penicillin to a "child suffering .with 
r-pneumonia. Now on the road to recovery, the child 
■had a temperature of 104 when brought in for treat- 
'.ment.',*''
Poor and Sick Helped





IN KELOWNA " FRIDAY & SATURDAY
APRIL 17 and 18
ROYAL Anne hotel
Friday—<10:30 a.m, to 9 p.in.' 
Saturday—9 ft.m. to 9 p.m.
Tilts Is tl'o InrtruinDnt you have rend and 
heard about, Ycu pl^y bcantlfiil organ music 
ut once. V
•  YOU NEEDN’T KNOW A NOTE.
•  YOU NEEDNT TAKE A LESSON
Here'S Why It's So Easy to Play;
You enn ploy even though yoil don't read 
notes, by playing the easy picture music. 
Hundreds of .selections aupplled with each 
chord organ in ensy-to-rend picture nui.slc 
and standard rnustc,
One nngi;r of your rlglit hand touchca one 
key nt a time to play tlio melody. (Later bn 
you’ll bo playing chorda with your right 
hand, too,) ,
A ■ '^PpEA —Canadian doctors aiid medical' assistants of the 37th Cana- skin diseases and complaints of 
have opened a free, medical clinic for Korean the eyes, ears or throat. Last month 
civilmns at the unit’s ; Advance Dressing Station. - . there were many cases of pneu-
; ^  country, where: civilian monia among the children. One
.^hospuals wO'.expTO ’Imd; always■' overcrowded, the news of medical" ' Young mother brought her year-old-;.
- assistance yras something of •b ,,^ ’aclbr5"p- baby girl to the clinic. The-child’'
.. .The'.wor.d spread into,therhiUsj.^nil^th.ey started to come in. Old and 'was critically ill—her temperature 
ypuhg PbPpl^, mothers with' bam strapped to: their backs walked in was over 104 degrees. ■ - ' • ' ‘ 
as far as 10 miles away.'Those who couldn’t walk were She. was given, immediate, peni- 
carried. i . • ,, ;. , . c cillin treatment. Each day her
Three hundred o f ' them were mother carried her three miles ih- 
treated at the afternoon ■ clinic in to the clinic and within* a week the 
February. ' baby was well oh the way tb re-
The four doctors handling the cbvery. 
clinic’s work are Captains Stanley “We cam help most of the Koreans 
Mozewski, who came to the Royal who come to us,” said Capt. Cliff 
Canadian* Army Medical Corps from Carnahan, ‘‘but we haven’t the faci- 
Dublin, Ireland; Enery Fournier, lities to handle hospital cases; For 
Saskatoon; Clifford Carnahan, instance, pulmonary tuberculosis is 
Hnipilton, and dentist “Andy” An- a bad killer in Korea, We can give 
drew, Toronto. only preliminary diagnosis and
Working long hours each day, the treatment when we find it but noth- 
doctors ' and medical assistants . ing else^ There just is no place 
handle military patients in the where they can be sent for the ne- 
morning and civilians in the af- cessary hospital care.” 
temoon; They feel that , the extra IMCELLENT TEETH
STB*Dn,V P.CBEASIN6  ,
From the first, week in February ed. He sdys that most of them have 
wheb the clinic opened, the num- excellent teeth due to their diet 
ber of patients examined each day which Is relatively free ot ca.ylty- 
„has steadily increased. The first af- causing sweets. He averages ■ ap- 
ternoo.p only five patients came In proxlmately' three patients ah af- 
; but in ’Mai’ch the average has been ternoori in, his dental caravap bo- 
35 tp 4O a dby, ' . hind the big tent/, . ,
Every afternoon, when Ihet clinic The ambulances at the 37th Field 
opens a gro.UP of Koreans have al- Hospithl also play their part ; In 
ready congregated outside the 35- saving ; Korean ,lives, . Rpcontly, 
foo t,square tent where the doctors miles'away from the Advance 
"'Oi’k- : Dressing Station in tbe hill couptry
As they wait , their turn, nil of three young boys vyei’c injured by 
them—from the wrinkled-faced the explosion of a hand grerinde 
grandfathers to the .tiny children— which they had found. Ono of them 
look around In silent amazement, died almost immediately, 'fho 
’Their eyes flash around, tho lent at other two were carried to a Korean 
the lUttors which ave set up above first «ld po,st where a , secontl oho 
the earthen' floor as, treatment died.
tables, at the medicine and file cab- , A Canadian ambulance was sent 
mots nt tho back of the tent. They, from tho alallQn. It plckoci up the 
scorn fascinated by the gllttorlng boy, gnyo him blood pinsmn and
instruments on tho: doctor's tables, ..................
and listen splemhly to the three- 
way convcrsntipns bqiwoen dpetbrs, 
interpreters and patients.
None of them seem to bo frlglit- 
cnod or nervous when they are be- ------ —------ ------- —
fb!! nnd trontocl, despite ; DEVOTED NURSE
tiio fact that modern medical meth- a t r. m . r. •
ods are completely unknown tomost of them MorvlsHoy of the Rollgious Hoapl-
1WAMV . . tailors of Josepli of Montreal,
ANY II'JLDMONIA CASES died at ago 92, She founded the orl- 
Of the Korean Interpreters glnal St. Mary’s hospital and was 
M ^ i* *  Cana- known ns “The Lady of tho Lamp"
niA/i I “ 1̂0 thouHaiuis of patients, ant co-
good thing," ho said. “They do not worltem. •
understand many of the things they - --- - ---------- ---------
they trust the doctors to The Defence IlcHonrch Hoard is
FULL PRICE $1225
^Oho, finger of your left hand presses one 
button to produce a rich chord that would 
take aoveral fingers on a conventional key­
board Instrument. ^
One foot resting on Just one of the chord 
orgiin’s two pedals produces tho right bns.s 
for any selectton you play.
Because the Hanmiomt Chord Organ Bccm* too good to be true, 
many people find It hard to believe its omazlng story. If you’re 
willing to spend a pleasant half hour, you can test the truth of 
all of it to your own satiNfacllon. See liind play the demoastration 
model brought here hy rcprcscntatlvcn of the J  W. Kelly Plano 
Co. I.td. of VAiicoiivcr. Investing 30 minutes may well yield » 
lifetime of pleasure. ’
rushed lilm to tlie clinic, Later lie 
was talcen to a Norwegian MVibllo 
Army Surgical Unit for further 
treatment. Swift asslslaneo liad 
saved his life.
Vir 1 41 --- \isjuvtrtn gv# mu 4-/UIUHUU Avum;tiiui| iiujuii i
^ Al ‘ '**̂ r/**̂  ̂ fear.*' dovolopin^; a new lypo of syntheUc
patients ruliber which will retain Its flexl- 
are cn idren. Like the adults, most bllity at.temperatures as low as 65 
ot ,their troubles stem from injur- degrees Fahrenlielt.
PERSONAL FINANC]^CAN BE 
t a il o r e d  t o  MEASURE, TOO
B of M Joint Accounts Fit 
All Kinds of “Figures”
In nowadays buy mdt.<i 0,. (.•ostumes, even houses, tailored
A “lAifnVnlm requirements, But, loo often, tlie equal need forb tailored bank account is overlooked.
do mnnied couples, clubs and soelal groups,
ncemnd q w.l n ‘‘«»vcnlenee of 0|>ern;liig a Bank of Montreal Joint 
nrranBein<'iu.i'nfin 1**̂***'”*i * '*'"*'<> |)0r.«ons, WIthdrnwid
oiio of iL« '>‘‘slied, Somellmes. it Is Wtreed that any
it mav be Indepemlenny to any amourHi' ln oilier cases,
‘Voque two or more fi,-„atu.;,s are lequlreii on eve,y
hwJitehold%nArt(.fL^ valuable liherc ’ttalloied" Joint aceounlH are. For
keeping i w i t i  m < n j d  .̂ for 
Bc*ckerlen accoimin.,. ,» .1 asunder inelhwl. Jim






Sales — Service' 
Supplies
L  A. NOAKte
Electrolux will , now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086. 25 T tfc





With .Tonsue -in- 
Cheek W e Started 
in . . .
We doubted that a changa 
.of wall color would.do a ll 
that pur Bapco Paint Dealer 
said it would! But the idea 
fitted our budgetl So—• 
'armed with BAPTONE 
and S A T IN -G L O — we 
went to work! The unlimited 
range o f thrilling new colors 
made selection easyl W ell, 
he was tight! Our whole 
bedroom has fresh new 




BAPTONE and SATIN. 
G LO  save time,* work and 
moneyl BAPTONE the 
wonder wall paint, covers in 
one coal; has no paint odor, 
dries fast enough to replace 
furnishings righ t awayl 
SATIN-G LO  In High-gloss 
or Seml-glois flows on' 
eailly, dries quickly to 
a smooth, washable surfacel 
W ith  B A P T O N E  and 





Pick your color . . . it ’s In 
the llnlih you want because 
Bapco Color-matched ihemi 
Velvety-flat BAPTONE for 
walls and ceilings . . . 
SATIN -G LO  In sparkling 
High-glosi or mellow Semi- 
gloss for wails and wood­
work! A l l  colors In all 
t h re e  f l n l t h e i  match  
perfectly! ' , . .
o n e
P e S -  Unlimited Colors) Free‘Take-Home" Color ChIpsI Ask for (hem at Your
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C O M M U N IT Y  CHEST
Tbli I* uioiber In a mtIcs of annoal reportt presented by one of the 
14 parUeipatinf agencies In the Kelowna Community Chest oryanlsatfon. 
Other reports will appear in fntore iasnes of The Kelowna Courier.
CANADIAN
PRESS
Th« object of the Auxiiiaiy to 
the David Lloyd-Jones home is to 
provide comforts and pleasures for 
the residents.
Eighteen women, representing 
twelve organizations of the city, 
provide recreation, present suitable 
birthday gilts and a large cake and 
at Christmas, everyone in* the home 
is remembered with a gift and 
other small comforts.
The local film council shows 
films in the home twice a month 
for which the auxiliary pays $10 a 
year and when weather permits, 
drives around the countryside are 
arranged. Several members of the 
auxiliary also visit the home regu­
larly.
Two sturdy checkerboard tables 
Were obtained and suitable chairs 
• v;ill be provided so that checkers 
may be enjoyed out of doors in the 
summer. Postage stamps, station­
ery and sewing cotton are also pro­
vided.
$2GO, will be sufficient lor 
year’s work and the next.
this
Rii^lan-operated  ̂ espionage ring sky, Ferguson; I and my true love, rup, Guttenberg by Spearman* In
f  G«veral’s wench, a Harley Street m Jrm T stSSson!
occupation (of Germany) in Mmhall; The second happiest day. The art of being a parent, Williams-1945” At ipaet ei* mnri w  oeing a parent, wuliams- ters, Houes; Nepal Himalaya, Tilsuspects Phillips; The wreck of the Running Ellis; A personal Jesus, Sinclair; man; O rugged land of cold Mar are being hunted. Hartig wj* one Galo. Rnark- Si» w<u>irc I# ___
Thenurpose of the Women’s Aux­
iliary to the Kelowna Public HealUx 
Service, made up of representatives 
from 10 organizations, Is three-fold. 
I t provides financial assistance for 
those things which are a commun­
ity responsibility and are not sup­
plied by the government, it acts as 
a Jiaison between the Health Unit 
and the general public and It gives 
volunteer assistance to various 
Health Unit projects and programs.
The grant from the Community 
Chest has financed the child health 
clinics during 1952, which were at­
tended by 1,207 children. Volun­
teer ■ workers serve regularly at 
these clinics. ‘
A large pamphlet cupboard has 
been purchased for the storage of 
the many pamphlets and a begin­
ning was made iA the past year on 
payments for draperies for the large 
lecture room in the nfew Health
Before participating in the funds Centre. A hom,e cooking sale, in-
of the Comrpunity Chest, the auxil­
iary's expenses were met by dona­
tions from the member organiza­
tions and by the proceeds Irorfx 
teas and sales. It receives no don­
ations now. However, to meet last 
years’ expenses whicTi exceeded the 
Community Chest gmnt of $200, a 
home cooking sale was held,tand it 
is hoped that part of the proceeds, 
added to this years’ Chest grant of
eluded in the budget, was held in 
December and deemed most neces­
sary in view of the increased needs 
of the Unit upon its move into the 
new building.
In submitting the- report to the 
Community Chest annual meeting, 
Mrs. D. M. Black stated, “We must 
remember that public health is our 
health, and the services are for our 
benefit.’’
DRIVER “FOILED”Mrs. Turk Broda Compares Blue Bonnet
Says It  Stars! J \}  F Q R
Accept an invitation from Mrs. Turk 
Broda. Compare Deluxe Blto Box- 
net Margarine with any spread at any 
price! Like the wife of the famous 
hockey goaler, you’ll rate Deluxe 
Blue Bonnet “All-star” for its fresh, 
sunny-sivect flavor . , . rich nutrition 
. . .  real economy! Deluxe Blub Bon­
net is truly Canada's finest all veget­
able margarine, and it’s so handy. Now 
each golden-yellow quarter pound is 
individually wrapped in pure aluminum 
.foil, with an inner parchment lining: 
The handy measuring guide on eacn 
package shows exactly where to cut for 
recipes. Got Deluxe BlUb Bonnet now 
andenjoyall these Deluxe advantages.
BT-53
SPEED RECORD
VERNON—Andrew Stinn, city 
youth, was fined $50 and costs by 
Magistrate Frank Smith last week 
whfn he pleaded guilty to a charge 
of reckless driving.
Stinn left Vernon at 1:40 on the 
afternoon of March 30 to get- to 
Kelowna by 2:00 o’clock on the 
same aft,;rnoon. He was clocked to 
,the Kalamalka view point by the 
RCMP at speeds between '70 and 80 
mph, failing to stop for a police 
patrol car. A road blocij was form-’ 
ed at Lakeshore Inn and the ac­
cused was stopped there at 1:55.
Magistrate Smith deprived Stinn 
of his driver’s license for three 
months and suggested to the youth 
that he spend that time in contem­
plating what a fool he had been.
The magistrate stated that he 
had no patience with people who 
jeopardized other motorists with 
dangerous, and foolish driving.
The aircraft carrier HMGS Mag­
nificent has travelled far since her 
commissioning in April, 1948. Train­
ing cruises have taken her ta-the 
sub-Arctic and the Caribbean, to 




THE TRAVEL TREND thi$ summer .will be Coronation-wards for 
many. This housewife may not be ono of tW e to see London’s 
dramatic celebrations, bat she’s aboilt to Jfoliow the trend in home 
decoration by giving her walls the dramatic interest of new ,deep 
tones — Royal Red,AVindsor Blue or any other of the nine special 
"Coronation Colours” now obtainable in C-I-L’s washable, rubbef- 
b;i8c p-iint, "Spccd-Eusy Satin".
1-t
! ' '̂i
"fIRST AID FOR APPIC5” or "a tonic for tomatoes” could describe 
tlie work carried out in C-M.'s new soil-testing laboratory at 
Montreal as a free service to farmers. For sick plants and poor 
yields ate uiuajly the result of a deficiency of one or more essential 
plant foods In the soil. Chief soildiemist, Jean Lccicrc, points Out 
that soils can vary greatly even in one locality, says Chambly 
County, Quebec has some 30 types. *
pidytitJiMw,,,
You wi)l loon bo obto'lo on[oy tho odvon log .) 
of O ilo n * In (ob ilc i nuinufncluiod in Conada,
WrtflVU io iU lan l lu lli, tu ilo ln t Ibol fin l muth
lonc«r 010 |wit two of iho i M a q i modo poitiblo  
by IhU now o tiy IH  fibio, f
•£W Ijp, it, ô r,In
S E R V IN G  C A N A D I A N S  
T H R O U G H  C H F M I S T R Y
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED • MONTREAL
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The* United! Nations allies and 
the Communists have signed an his­
toric agreement to exchange sick 
and wounded prisoners-of-war, a 
step which may pave the way for 
an armistice in Korea.
The Communists agreed to return 
600 sick and wounded prisoners. 
The UN forces pledged to give up 
5,800 North Koreans and Chinese. 
The difference in numbers is be­
cause the Allies hold many times 
more prisoners than the Reds do. ,In 
addition, many of the Chinese and 
North Korean prisoners in UN 
hands are suffering from tubercu­
losis, and qualify for exchange as 
sick or wounded.
The Commimists have said they 
hold about 13,000 prisoners, includ­
ing 3.198 Americans. Only one 
Canadian prisoner-of-war has been 
named in official lists-^im ner 
John Orval Jenkins of Hamilton. 
The UN holds about 132,000 North 
JCoreans and Chinese Reds.
As soon as the disabled prison­
ers’ exchange was signed the Com­
munists pressed for quick resump­
tion of the full-scale armistice ne­
gotiations. These truce talks have 
been deadlocked for a year, and 
actually were suspended last Octo­
ber over the issue of exchanging 
all war prisoners when firing ceas­
es. T he Reds insisted on the return 
of all captured prisoners, while the 
Allies refused to return anyone to 
Communist rule against his will.
General Miark Clark; the UN Far 
East commander, has ali-eady said 
the truce talks can be resumed af­
ter settlement of the disabled prls-. 
oners exchange. A receiving zone 
was built at Panmunjom and doc­
tors and nurses were rushed in to 
receive the repatriates from Red 
prison camps.
FIGHTING CONTINUES *
Limited ground fighting contin­
ued on the Korean battlefronts. One' 
of the most spirited of these en­
gagements Saturday .saw two Chi­
nese Communist companies drive 
South Korean infantry off shell-pit­
ted Texas Hill, the central front 
peak which has changed hands nine 
times in the past week. /
iThe air war continued with many 
UN planes of different types active 
over wide areas of North Korea. 
Shortly before ' dusk' on Saturday 
U.S. Sabre jets shot down three 
Communist jet fighters in air 
battles over North Korea.
The Communist newspaper Prav- 
da at Moscow charged that open 
and hidden.enemies of peace in 
Korea are using extraneous means 
to prolong the conflict. It predict­
ed failure for any western effort to. 
tie.in the questions of Indo-China 
and Korea’s geographical division 
.into the prisoner negotiations.
Washington reaction to the pris­
oner exchange, in its effect on an 
armistice, was hopeful but wary. 
Representatives and senators said 
however it looks more than ever as 
if the Communists perhaps are 
ready to exchange all prisoners and 
bring about an armistice.
At London a Foreign Office 
spokesman welcomed the agree­
ment to exchange disabled prison­
ers and expressed hope it would be 
followed “by an agreement on the 
whole prisoner of war issue.” 
IND.O-CHINA STRUGGLE 
Always over-shadowed by Korea, 
the long war in Indo-Chlna appears 
to be reaching a now peak of in­
tensity. French military spokes­
men at Hanoi said advance forces 
of the Communist Vietminh col­
umns that are massed in northeast 
Indo-China have penetrated the 
border of Laoc and taken up posi­
tions in the mountains.
Some Reds were within 24 miles 
of San Mcua, on important town in 
North Laos, one of the three 
French-associated states of Indo- 
China which previously,,had seen 
only painor guerrilla activity. An­
other Vietminh force was approach­
ing the Laos border In a flanking 
movement from the Tonkin delta.
Bad weather prevented French 
military planes from spotting the 
enemy movements nccurntoly, but 
the Reds were evidently massing 
for, an assault on mountainous Lao.s 
and the spokesman said fierce 
fighting was jiViminept.
THE UN SCENE 
The United Nations debate on old 
Communist pence proposals con­
tinued into this week and diploma­
tic sources predicted h Burmese 
complaint against Nationalist* China 
would be quietly shelved until tho 
next general assembly meeting In 
September. The American delega­
tion is hopeful that the Burmn- 
China dispute, the latest hot issue 
for the UN, can bo settled before 
that date.
Meantime, defeat appeared cer­
tain for the Polish resolution, in the 
political committee of tho UN, 
which contains thp old Red pence 
proposals, Tho U.S. has already de­
nounced tho resolution but tho 
Russians and Poles were ready to 
make long speeches betoro the vote 
could be taken.
Tho UN now Is working under 
direction of its now secretary-gen 
cral, Dag Hammarckjold bt Swe 
den. ^ho former Swedish deputy 
foreign minister was sworn in na 
successor to Nbhvay’s Trygve Lie, 
wlxo had been secretary-general 
since the UN ,wos established. Mr. 
Lie’s original five-year term hart 
bt on'extended In 1050 for another 
three years.
80%’IET SPY fLOT 
An alleged key member of the 
big Sovlet-direelcti spy ring just 
uncovered In West Germany has 
coi]|imiUed siilclde, the IntcrIbr min­
istry of West German government 
announced at Ilenn. Dr. Hans 
IJartlg, arrested with 37 other Ger­
mans on charges of spying for Rus­
sia, hanged himself in his Jail cell 
at Essen. ,
Acting chancellor Frmu ninecher 
earlier had announced arrest ot 
German members of what | ê called 
' the biggest and most dangerous
js 
of those accused of giving the.So­
viet espionage ring sW et reports on 
German industrial research and 




the first time in several 
months, circulation at the Okanag­
an Regional Library showed a de­
cline compared with last year.
Total of ;6,iB48 books were distri­
buted during March, a drop of 
1,280 over the same month last 
year/^  Registrations were also 
dovm. Total of 75; people regis­
tered compared with 87 during 
March, 1952.
Breakdown in circulation figures 
show that 3,260 fiction books were 
distributed; 1,723 non-fiction and 
1,865 juvenile books.
Following is a list of new books 
recently added to library shelves. 
FICTION
My name is Michael Sibley, Bing-
xnan; Now thrive the armourers; a 
story of action with tho Glouccs- 
. li   , t -
ale. oark; Six eeks in March, 
Robertson; When the gods are silent 
Soloviev: When dogs meet people, 
Taber; Three to be read, Wylie; 
Spin the glass web, Ehrlich; ,’nie 
man from Brazil, Garside; Golden 
admiral. Mason.
Citizens of the world, Barr; Ex­
ploring nature with your child, 
Shuttlesworth; Trees, shrubs and 
flowers to know in British Colum­
bia, Lyons; T fje  Royal gardeners, 
Shewell-Cooper; Ceramics for th«r 
potter, Home; ^ e  decisive moment
tin; Drama festivals and their ad­
judication, Purdom.
Desiree, Selinko; The magic Ian- Cartler.:Bresson; The ^ p e r o r  Con- 
tem. Carson; The Boyds of Black stantlneV Sayers; Two eggs on my 
River, Edmonds; Fever of love, plite, Olsen; The Mount Everest re- 
Harcourt-Smith; Landfall, Hull; connaissance expedition, Shipton; 
The doctor disagrees. Seifert; The The land of twelve foot Davis; a
PROCONS WON’T 
CONTEST RIDING
moon is our lantern, Wallace; The
Bengal tiger. Hunter; The great try, 'MacGrcgoY; Blankets and 
Mrs. Pennington, Stafford; Demel- beads, MacGregor; Authentic let- 
za, Graham; Mjdsummer meadow, ters from Upper Canada, Radclift; 
Moore; An affair of love, Swinner- Ambassador's wife, Cerruti, 
ton; Torbeg, Campbell; Fort Star- j  ei.». »vatlon Gruber Bernard Shaw and Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, their correspondence, 
NON-FICTION . Shaw; Who are the guilty? Abra-
The story of heraldry, Pine;The hamsen; Fundamentals*of physics,* 
naked island, Braddon; His Majes- Semat; The silent world, Cousteau; 
ty’s Tower of London, Carkeet- Sixty power tools and how to use 
James; Country life picture book them, Popular mechanics magazine; 
o t  Russia, Kelly; Back down the The Nile, Hurst; The air league air-, 
ridge. White; problems of social craft recognition manual, Gibbs- 
policy, Titmuss; Kites, Fowler; Bar- Smith; Picture primer of dooryard 
on encore, Haskell; Always the gardening. Goldsmith; Movable 
ycung strangers, Sandburg; The feasts, P|ilmer; Everyone can paint 
shores of light, Wilson; 'The fabu- fabrics, Ashton; .Twentieth century 
lous Fanny, Brice, by Katkov; The music, Bauer; Tho^e Rockefeller 
prdbpard giants, Hackett; A farm brothers by Morris, Rockefeller 
in Normandy, Md the return to the family; Collins, Williams, sons
VERNON—It was learned from a 
reliable source last week that the
_— — ------ --  - „ excoutivo of the North, Okanagan
history of thq Peace River coun- Progressive Conservative Assoda-
. . . tion, backed by the Okanagan-
Reveldoke federal Procons execu­
tive, is of the opinion that the Pro
to contest tho North Okanagan seat 
at the June 9 elections.
It was also understood that North 
Okanagan Pi-ocons president John 
(Paddy) Hill of Lavington would 
in all probability make an official 
statement on behalf of the party to 
that effect within the next few 
days.
The Procons source said the local 
party leaders were definitely of tho 
opinion that they should stay out 
of a four-way fight, since they did 
not believe in a multi-party form 
of legislature.
' cons ishould not field
The disastrous fire which swept 
Ottawa in 1900 rendered moi'c Ihan
_____  50,000 homeless, destroyed mote
a candidate than $10,000,000 worth of properly.
-  -------- ---------------*,rw**ur £s
iarm, Henrey; Fear God and dread Co , Ltd;; The House of Collins by 
Aii« ^ eC a^ b o a td .c ro w n  Boyd; nought vol. 1. The making of an Keir, Collins; Meet me at the Sa- 
.^las Uncle Hugo, Coles; Apneot admiral, .Fisher;* Holding the stir- voy. Nicol; Tito’s Yugoslavia, New-
•ZUM K
QUALITY. ^
a s s u r e d /
, \ \  S to r e s .^
you at.
1
Quality is assured whep you shop at United 
Purity Stores because quality is our busi­
ness— and applies to every label on our 
niercbandise. Our famoiiV “money-back 
guarantee” backs up every .pVoduct we seli 
—so shop with confidence at'^Purity—and 
save every day of the 'Week. ■ : v.
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS. SUPPLY
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814

















(Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pcndozl St. , Dial 2763
TRUITT’S GENERAL STORE 
Westbank y. ■ Dial 5131




2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
^/lee j^om all






★ SUCED PINEAPPLI Solar,20 oz. can .
CAKE NIX




Creamed, Bee Gee 
2 lb.
carton ......




Right in Your .Own 
Neighborhood.
STRAWBERRY AND 
GOOSEBERRY JAM „  ■
STRAWBERRY AND
GOOSEBERRY JAM
■' ^* ■. . ■.
48 oz. tin ........................ ............................
GREEN BEANS ,
Cut, Lynn Vallqy, 15 oz. can «  for
SOCKEYE
Ocean king; J/*a’s, tin ..
P P  A C Ungraded, Malkin’s Best 




Pork Hocks ib 19^
Pork Cutlets 12 oz. tubs
L)mn Valley 
15 oz. can ...
Malkin’s Best
L U r r , i ! i i ! ! i  1 lb. pkg ....................
m  Malkin’s Blue1 lb. pkg...............................
P0RK^BEANS »
Malkin’s Best/ 15 oz; c a n ..... . «  for
SARDINES . . . . . .MATrWfFQl f l x \  1 v O A jm  ' 300’s, carton ............
JELLY POWDER ,
and Puddings, Jcllo, pkgs. ............  «Afor
BABY FOOD ,
Heinz or Gerber’s, cans ......... ........ v  for
Swift’s. 12 oz. can , 3 for* 99c
1 Fruits-Vegetables
GRAPEFRUIT S  t 36c
LEMONS 4*a tube. <ubo 17c
TOMATOES 24c
PARSNIP Cello pkg. .... 19c
SPUOS Malko Mac, 10 lb. bag 45c




Prices effective Fridayf Saturday and 
Monday, April 17th, 18th and 20th
M G B FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSPAY, APRIP le. JW?
M  m m  M i v tm  o r
IIICTRIC
R A D IO S
MODERN 
APPUANCE8 *
e l e c ir ic  p m
Fruit and Vegetable Storage Report
PAN-ABODE
'file Rvlek aod economical way 
to bolld . . .  NBA accepted
C X . TEOPLE









1487 Water Phone 3978
’ 59-tfc
■. K ■ o
•5 » 2
■ ■ P . . V < o
Lytton-Chase .........................
Salmon Arm-Sorrcnto .......  454
Armstrong _ __       18
Vernon ..............................   835
Oyama-Woodsdale^
•Winfleld-O.K. Centre __.... 8,618
Kelowna<\Vcstbank ..... 39,358
‘Peachland ......   4,930
Summcrland .........................  34,247
Naramata ................................ 7,914
Penticton ............    59,051
Kcrcmcos ......     6,623
Kaledcn    11^93
Oliver-Osoyobs ....... .............i 123,931













weaknesses in water spraying that 
1 think should be overcome. The 
stream of water is too large even 
with the swirl' removed and it does 
not allow, thtt operator a chance to 
go back and break up clu^crs^ 
Secondly, the finer terminal 
.growths have a tendency to bend 
w'ith the water and do not allow 
the operator to criss-cross in the 
proper fashion. If we can over­
come these weaknesses, 1 feel sure 
that w e  can reduce our thinning 
costs still further—perhaps 50 per 
cent.
* In closing, 1 wish to say, that al­
most anything you can do to reduce 
fruit set at blossom time works.to 
your advantage, for it not only in­
creases the size of the fruit, but 
also helps so materially in reducing 




W ater Thinning of Peaches 
M ay Reduce Overhead
1)1 fine Community Hall „_________ ______
of Rutland last Thursday was gay species is sometimes
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QCICK RESULTS
By RAY REDMAN, JR. 
vl believe that it has been well 
established that one of our most 
expensive operations in* the raising 
of quality fruit is the high cost of 
the thinning operation.
To further complicate matters, 
this operation occurs well in ad­
vance of harvest—̂ far enough dhead
to permit us only a guess as to the 
market value of opr conunodity at 
the time of harvest. This means 
that you must place a very substan-
with_ spring flowers, and daintily 
appointed tea tables,, centred by 
bouquets of early blossoms when 
the Women’s Ristitute held their 
Spring Tea and White Elephant 
Sale. The contests for the teen­
agers, featuring birdhouse making 
for boys and decorated aprons for
COLLECTING AND PRESERVING 
PLANT SPECIMENS
Frequently ranchers and farmers 
become inquisitive about plants 
^growing on their land. They won­
der if they have a potentially dan­
gerous weed or whether some 
strange grass hps any feed value 
or whether the-unknown species is 
poisonous to livestock.
Sooner or later they send' a 
sample of the plant to their dis­
trict agriculturist, their local uni­
versity or their nearest experimen­
tal station. The Range Experiment 
Station at Kamloops receives over 
100 of these' unknown specimens 
each year. The majority of these 
plants arrive in deplorable condi­
tion and because of this it becomes 
difficult to affix a positive identi­
fication to the sample.
Plants are extremely complex or­
ganisms and the difference between 
very slight.
Therefore the botanist needs every 
advantage in order to conclude 
their identity. This means a well- 
preserved specimen with all , its 
parts and some information on the 
habitat of the species.
W. L. Pringle of -the Canada 
Range Experiment Station, forage
qnd shrubs, representative portions, 
leaves, fruits, flowers, stems, should 
be taken. Broadleafed plants 
should be collected in flower, while 
grasses are best when in seed. Col­
lect, several specimens, it is juSt as 
easy to take three plants as one. At 
the time of collection a few notes 
should be made pertaining tft: the 
location of collection, with the ap­
proximate. elevation; the environ­
mental conditions, whether wet or 
dry: the plant association (what 
other plants occur in the same place 
whether in meadow or under tim­
ber). ,
PRESERVING THE SPECIMEN
The plant is placed inside a news­
paper which has been folded once 
giving a size of 12x15 inches. Long 
grasses and weeds may be bent and 
folded until they, fit within this 
size. Do not try and preserve too 
large a plant but choose a repre­
sentative specimen. Bulky plants 
should be split until they are as 
flat as possible. After placing the 
field information with the specimen 
it can be pressed by putting the 
newspaper between two boards 
with a heavy weight .on top in a 
warm dry place. In warm sun or 
artificial heat the specimen will be
government experiment station. 
Several plants may be sent in the 
one package it this procedure is 
carried out and they will be in 
proper condition for the botanist 
to \york on. .
Specimens sent in by you, if 
properly presen>cd and with the 
necessary infonnation. can be 
mounted, labelled and filed in the 
.herbarium. This helps in building 
up the collection which is used to 
determine the distribution of plants 
in our district ^
The Range Eheperiment Station is
interested in your problems and 
will be pleased to identify any 
plants that may be troubling you. 
However, unless good specimens 
arc submitted, accurate identifica­
tions cannot be carried out.
'xl
H e a rin g  A id  B a tte r ie s
Available for all makes at




tial investment in your product g}«s, and cakes for both beys anddivision, gives us a few suggestions dry in about two days. When the 
long before any returns on this in- were poorly'sponsored, espe- for the proper collecting and pre- plant can be picked up without it
vestment become evident, cially in the 16 and under classes.
Failure to make tWs investment But those exhibiting showed 
seriously jeopardizes the chances of. keen interest and their entries were
THE CORPORATION.OF TH E CITY 
OF KELOWNA
4% INVESTMENT
"Taxpayers are reminded that 4% INTEREST 
from date of payment to October 21st, 1953, will 
be allowed on any payments made on account of 
1953 TAXES.
PARTIAL PAYMENTS IN ANY AMOUNTS
will be accepted..
' D. B, HERBERT, Collector,
67-70-74-c
even finding a market for . your 
product. In other words, thinning 
is a must, unless' mother nature 
takes a hand, as she is prone to do 
at times.
This past season we tried three 
methods of thinning, in an effort to 
cut down thinning costs. We tried 
chemical sprays, blossom thinning 
by hand, and blossom thinning with
well and carefully made.. Judges 
were Mrs. W. Wanless and Mrs. G. 
Reith for the cakes. . First prize 
went to Howard;.Johnsoil; second, 
Roberta Rufli. First prize for sen­
iors was awarded to Anne Forsyth. 
E. Mugford .Sr. judged the boys’ 
bird-houses and first prize was won 
by Howard Johnson; second Verne 
Burnell.; First prize in the senior
water. We concentrated heaviest ciuss: was awarded to, Rene Rufli.







London Club London Dry 
insist on
8  years old 
’5  years old 






on chemical sprays at blossom time.
We also hand tin n e d  five acres 
and water sprayed ten acres of Red 
Haven peaches.
We were rather .disappointed 
with our chemical, sprajfki It should 
be noted, howeveb, that last year 
was our first year in any of the 
three ventures, and the sprays were 
applied to Red Haven, Hale Haven, 
and Elberta peaches. We received 
some die-hack on weaker terminals 
and spotty to np thiiuiing.'
Our hand thinning and water 
sprays showed up much better. We 
thinned off about three-fourths of 
the bloom by hand methods, and 
one-half with the water spray. We 
tljen hand thiimed both blocks at 
the usual thinning time.
COMPABE METHODS 
. For a comparison between the 
two methods there is little to 
, choose. The water spray turned out 
to he the cheapest for us, but the 
hand-thinned trees produced the 
largest average size. However, I 
believe that this was due partly to 
an error in my judgment at the 
later thinning period. /The fruit was 
so much larger than the untouched 
blocks that a heavier set was left... E ^  KELOWNA—Members of 
on the water thinned trees. Thel. the East Kelowna Parent-Teachers 
really outstanding advantage ot? Association were present; - Threei 
both these methods over the chem- one-act comedies entitled ‘The
Mrs. W. Craig, and Mrs. E. Mug- 
ford,^ Sr., judged th e : needlework, 
and Roberta Rufli was awarded 
first prize and Beth Burnell sec­
ond. -  ,
; Mrs. Mugford, w t president, 
thanked all those who patronized 
the tea and entered the contests, 
and stated as it was a first venture, 
perhaps more interest would be 
shown by other teen-agers another 
year. It was*announced that prizes 
were donated by the Kelowna Saw­
mill Ltd., Paramount Theatre,- cour­
tesy of Mr . W. Harper, O, L. Jones 
Co., Simpson-Sears and T. Eaton 
Company. I '
The White Elephant table was 
soon cleared. This was in charge 
of Mrs. P, Renno and Mrs. P. Grant. 
Tea was'served under the conven- 
orship of Mrs; R; Jacob, Mrs. M. 
Forsythe, .Mrs. G., Cross and Mrs. 
E. Busn served.
P-TA PREPARING 
TO STAGE THREE 
ONE-ACT P U T S
This adyertUement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
.Control Board or by the Government of British Columbioi
ical spray is that you can observe 
your results immediately. '
Qur cost for both operations on 
the . water thinned trees was one* 
fourth less than that of the check 
block. ■'
For procedure, in water thinning 
we patterned our work from that 
doh6 by Grady Auvil. He has used 
this method successfully for many 
years. Water thinning is done by 
removing the swirl from the spray 
gun and criss-crossing the limbs 
with a stream of water delivered at 
600 pound pressure. One man can' 
do 8-10 trees per hour and approx­
imately 20 gallons of water is used 
per tree. Of course, this depends 
on the tree size and the number of 
blossoms to be removed.
In future we intend to place our 
emphasis on water and hand thin­
ning. We will use some chemical 
sprays but not to the degree that 




Bathroom Door”; “The Devil Among 
the Skins” and “Consolation,” in 
the Community Hall, Monday, 
April 20, starting at 8:00 p.m. There 
will be a full dress rehearsal Sat­
urday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets , may be 
had from P.-T.A. members.• • •
• Mrs. H. Tallman and baby left at 
the week-end for their home in 
Revelstoke, having spent a two- 
week holiday at the home of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
Frank Christie, who has been in 
Vancouver for some months, under­
going medical treatment, spent Ihe 
Easter week-end here with his 
wife and family. ' , ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter have 
as their .guests, Mrs. Joan Smith 
with daughters Wendy and Wanda, 
from Penticton.
• * •
|Miss Gwen Rowles spent the Eas­
ter week-end at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles.
Mr, and Mrs. Ivor Price, have 
moved into their new home on the 
lower bench. Mr. Price recently 
bought the orchard formerly own­
ed by Mrs. E. U'yoyama,
serving of plant specimens to be 
sent^in for identification and graz­
ing information.
COLLECTING
Collect the whole plant including 
the roots if it is small. With trees
B OF M REVIEW 
SEES INCREASE 
CAPITAL OUTLAY .
. MONTREAL — While the road 
ahead for Canadian capital invest­
ment “appears to be approching a '* 
peak,” it may ' well be that “ the ' 
terrain beyond the peak will be 
more of the nature of a plateau than 
a valley.” This is the conclusion of 
the Bank of Montreal’s latest busi­
ness review in analyzing an official 
survey of “the proj ects undertaken , 
and the plans made by private en­
terprise and public bodies to ex­
pand facilities of a capital nature.” 
Underlining the significan,ce of 
capital investment the B of M re­
port states that close to a million 
Canadians are employed in con­
struction and in the manufacture 
of machinery and equipment. “Out­
lays by these industries are ac­
knowledged to have a strong lever­
age effect in generating further in- 
come. , ■ ■
“ Canada’s growth and prosperity 
in recent years is not unrelated to 
the fact that a fifth of all goods 
and services produced have been 
devoted to the provision of new 
durable physical assets—a propor­
tion somewhat higher than in the 
United States and much higher than 
in most other countries,” the bank; .
■ commen1:s.. “ It is, therefore, bt'' 
great significance that the. capital' 
expenditure program in 1953 is ex- ' 
pected to amount to $5,421 millions, 
close to $300 millions more than ac­
tual outlays in 1952.”
CHANGES MERIT SECURTTY
The review notes that the larg­
est amount of investment is plan­
ned by the utilities, followed by 
new housing construction. Capital 
outlays of manufacturing and prim­
ary industry, in third and fourth 
places respectively, are scheduled 
to be lower than last year. “Signl-
■ ficant increases are in prospect for 
trade, finance and commercial serv­
ices, and for institutions and hous­
ing; and since by far the major 
part of expansion in these sectors 
takes the form of new buildings, 
additional demands in 1953 will be 
directed almost entirely to the con­
struction industry.”
The decline forecast in now In­
vestment in manufacturing reflects 
the fact that a numbbr of,the larger 
projects in defence and defence- 
supporting industries started after 
the, outbreak of war'in Korea haVe 
now been completed or are nearing 
completion, the B of M states. On 
tho other hand, “ sharply higher 
capital investment" is expected in 
the non-industrial . sectors, owing 
mainly to the lifting of tho govern­
ment rc.strictions of 1951 and 1952 
which favored “industrial expan­
sion and resource dopevolpmont
bending it is completely preserved. 
SHIPPING
Place the plant in between one 
or two sheets of newspaper and 
put a piece of cardboard on either* 
side. Tape or wrap the cardboar(ls 
together and send to your nearest
Mr. and'Mrs. Uyeyama are living . „ 
in Mr. H, A. Porters house, on tho contributing to rearmament." 
lower bench. f'̂ Al*l'l’A¥. i:::xPA'NSfOM
, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Heltzman, ac­
companied by their two daughters, 
Mary and Margaret, have returned 
from their Easter trip to the States.
Mr. P, Hinks left for Vnnqouver 
where ho will Join Ills wife, who 
has boon there. for some weeks, 
owing to the illness of thoir daugh- 
iter, Eliccn. Her many friends wish . 
her a speedy recovery. ,
T h e  F lo w m g  L in e s  o f  a  B ig  C a r — w ith
a n d  E a s e  o f  H a n d lin g !
CJ)/\PIT L EX I N
The bank analysis finds that this 
year’s capital-formation prograrh* 
represnts “tho .smallest porcentage 
increase, in value and, with Hio ex­
ception of one year, tho smallest 
percentage Increase in physical vol-, 
umoi since World War 11” Morc- 
ovor, the pattern of the program 
suggests that the amount of con­
struction and equipment put in 
place may I’cccde more than season­
ally toward year-end, ns the num­
ber of industrial plants and houses
Alan Bqn-ott was n patient In the 1052, are completed, “In
Kelowna Ocnornl Hospltql for n addition tho burst of now con-
U o  th« n«w,.19l» HIMMAN MINX ' - r e a l l y  
new I No fewer than 33 new fcaturoi in the 
IhmIjt mimI chaiwiM Rionet Katiirr to |>ark (no 
power ateering nee«le«l heref). Womlerfiilly 
Rin<Ktlli-ri«Mnf| car * ., hoUla itio nuul like n eont 
of p«liit (better Iralniicq l<i the renNenl). Anil 
It give* you all the great ecimoiiiy for wliieli 
tho hlinr la fanioiia—up to 33 ntib'M to a gallon 
of gaa plua top trail^iii value.
Ar4 ramta»lMW—aeveu factoey hranehe* ami over 
700 dealera in North A|uerlea iiiapre you ev|>ert 
aervice ami factory parta u fiereiw you drive.
Ratal alw«adt Sc« your dealer aliout the eeo- 
nontital Rootea tjjvrnieaa Ih'ltvery 1‘hiu. '
MORE CAR-MILES'̂  per dollarl
'^Morn car per d o lla r  
' w hen  yott buy .
*M o rc  in ilc8  per d o lla r  . 
w hen you drhe
The ^ r ' i ^ N I V E R S A R Y
H ILLM A N  TT U n jc
A  PRODUCT OP T i l l  ROOTKS 'ORCUP  
 ̂ ,, ROOT*« M O rOH t (CANADA) tIMIl'ID(« oi* toons o»our wa toviii ntoouas 
VANCOUVtR • 10KONIO • MONTRCAl •  IIAUfAX
few days, Ho Is reported to. bo I'ctivlly this year In those
much better. , ' -------- ---- ■---------
Mr. and Mrs, C. Rb,s.s' and tho 
boys have returned from h week’s 
holiday in Spokane.
The pupils of tho East Kclovvnn 
School returned to their clnssroo*m.s 
Monday after tho Easter ■yncntlon.
OFFffi HELP IN 
WATER SHORTAGE
sectors whore exhnnsion had been 
postponed by official restrictions, 
and In which the margin of Increase 
over 1052 Is concentrated. Is not 
likely to bo a recurring fonturo.
“This docs not Imply that a de­
cline, if there should be In In late 
1953 and 1054, would bo of serious 
proportions,” the B of M review 
concludes.  ̂ Important' sustaining 
elements exist. Projects for fur­
ther expansion are evident In the 
equipping of tho railways; In hy­
dro; In oil, Iron ore, base metals 
. and atomic materials; In the linck-
_ WES'! WOLD—Thc B.C. Power jpg of housing requirements: and In 
Commission lias offered to old far- (he mounting urgencies for the con- 
mera In this district, who have structloh of educational institutions, 
suddenly found themselves short of the improvement of highways and 
water for Irrigation puriwes. Un- tho building of the St. Lawreneo 
usiiaUy light snowfall In tlio sur- Sqaway.
332 Leon Avenue Telephone 3182
rounding hills Is hold responsible.
Dl8cus.vlng sprinkler irrigation, a 
Power Commission official said tlio 
commission would provide ono span 
free, additional spans to bo at tho 
‘•i^penso of tho formers. A fixed 
incihthly charge would be made for 
p o ^ r  during tho irrigation season,
AH m u and Vnl Pringle ore al- 
Tuady digging n well on Ben Buh- 
Icrs property Iq feed a sprinkler 
system operated by an electric 
pump. .
WANT IlIHTORlCAL 80CIETY
KAMLOOP.SI--A meeting was 
hold Wednesday to discu.ss details 




victions under tho Iiidlari Act for 
March, 10.13, was less thnq half tho 
number for Marcli, 1952, according 










Furniture moving is 
business . . . our 
staff is trained to do 









T i l l s  newest, mo«t wonderful of a ll Gencranilectric Refrigerators 
keeps foods fresh, longer—thanks to the magic of ROTO-COLD.
All your stored foods—no matter where they are placed, from 
(Op to bottoiq-^arc kept fully refrig;crated, fully protected at 
all times. , ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
No need to defrost, ever j ;! or empty drip trays. Frost is never 
allowed to build up.
))^orc'space than ever before, new beauty of design, blg f(ill- 
width freezer, roomy Rolla-Drawcrs.
Learn all about G-E ROTO-COLD—today, at your G-E Dealer’s, 
Ocher new G-E models priced as low da $319.00
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
H IR I'S  H O W  0 *1  
R O TO -CO LD W O RKS!
Motit'Cold a ir l i  rirculalad 
Inildo tho rofrioorator locllon 
to  a iiu ro  proper humidity 
and coniiant tem peraluro  
IhrouahOut tho cablnof, Frodi 
fo o d ! aro  kopi froth  and  
appol|ilna—«von upcovorodl
R E F R I G E R A T O R
CANADIAN GENSRAL BLBCTRIC COMPANY I.IMITBD
Hardware
Furniture
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-'At the end of 1951 Canada's 2,- being driven 
100,000 passenger automobiles were each year.
12,000,000,000 milest
BEISAW e«  Pit MMqr ii Tir Picktt
Tm  «mi mmIm Me |M*tla wiUi m B t* •pmtta. It MS b* jwirerwl byMWMr fb« <ita, mmI rwiuU<M m
fMMrtAkil# MWVR0I* KmmmmkIcbI 
itvetor, mr MMMMbO*i ialr «aly wM BMa cvMatlMii •  
>>lt>fill MirmiU win pmr far ItMlf b» •  *bo*t Uom.
iMMtnieUaiH iIm B«Imw g 
tafcM̂ 'ta tb*'i«b m A eMaUf 
Fran aU ewnm ot tba vmU bar* cmm Utuia firm • ' IWMiir ewws, uBIsw ei tbeto aweaefc 
Far fall laforaMittMi trgfnlbHi JMmiw pattaMa aa wittay wbi er pbeea— ,
KXCuisivB B.C . D w rn ia in o M i
HEAPS WATEROUS LIMITED
w o n M N v m  a iu iiS H  o o u »
Conservation Resources 
s Said Urgent Necessity
(Prom the Royal Bank of Canada 
. Monthly Letter)
Some people are shocked by the 
idea of the need for conservation 
of resources. They are still attuned 
to the thought of wide open spaces 
1—all the West to fillr-Canada the 
granary of the world—and all that.
KINSMEN
MEMORIAL ARENA PARKING LOT
Saturday April 25th 1:30 p.m.
Many valuable articles and services. Furniture cloth­
ing — building supplies, etc. •— household articles —• 
many other goods too numerous to mention.
PHONE YOUR DONATIONS TO 
6968 6965 3000 7876
PROCEEDS FOR KINSMEN CHARITIES
67-4c
years by our more progressive far­
mers.' ■
Some, farms which have been un­
der cultivation since long before 
Confederation are producing far 
above the average yields of farm 
crops. I ^ e i r  owners have appreci­
ated the foct th k  the maintenance 
fertility is the key to suc-
the lost nitrogen, and the phos­
phorous lost would be equal to the 
amount removed from the soil by 
20 crops of wheat, each yielding 50 
bushels to the acre.
Some preventive measures arc 
purely mechanical, such as terrac­
ing to slow down the runoff, but 
the higher and more rewarding 
forms of soil conservation involve 
various modes of incorporating 
plant material in the soil. They 
build up the fertility of the soil. 
Only a fertile soil can resist ero­
sive forces. ‘
STRIF CEOPPIKG 
Contour cultivating is a variation
system in which constructive and 
destructive forces 'arc constantly 
proceeding. .
Man has indeed,, in the past, 
marked the earth with ruin, but 
spread of knowledge leaves today's 
men without the excuse that fa n  
be made for ancestors ignorapt of 
the facts science has uncoveretL
less driving, and was fined $250, 
suspended from driving for three 
years'and placed on probation for 
two years.
He was said by witnesses to have 
driven his car at speed. and4o have
collided with another vehicle oh a 
curve between Penticton and Sknha 
Lake beach.
Ward was defended by E. Dewd- 
ney. of Penticton; Bruce Emersou, 
Vernon, was crown counsel.
T h e i r  sort of thinking marches - -  -- - -- - ---- - , __ - . , • w*. .... x-uii-





chief end is to conquer nature. To­
day, we realize as never before that 
man can only remain top of crea- 
-4100 by working with nature.
The fact that agricultural soil re­
sources in the world are limited 
makes it necessary to use and con­
serve them to our best ability. Dr̂  
E. S. Archibald, director of the Ex­
perimental Farms Service at O t ­
tawa, and now an executive in the 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations, estimated in 
1949 that we have only two acres 
to support each person in the world.
That is not much-soil .to supply 
all our food needs, but when prop-
They have ngt mined their soils, 
but have consistently put something 
back into the soil as 'a  capital in­
vestment
The changes that have taken 
place since those farms were first 
ploughed, and the changes which 
; are in propect daily, make farming 
a many-sided business. Young men 
who look forward to farming as an 
occupation will need to learn thd 
skills associated with mechaniza­
tion, how to conduct a complex 
business enterprise, and the chem­
istry and physics of conservation. 
Those who are well adapted for a
ping is a supplement which pays 
well in Eastern Canada by placing 
a further impediment In the way 
of the water, and in Western Cana­
da by reducing the creeping men­
ace of erosion by wind.
Crop rotation plays its part. By 
growing different kinds of crops.on 
the same land in recurring>^i«ces- 
sion it varies the consumptiolr and 
replacement of organic material 
and nitrogen in* the soil, increases 
absorbency and reduces water run­
off.
Stubble-mulch farming is a s.vs- 
tem in which the residues of the 
crops are left on the surface. .This
here last week of the manslaughter 
of a passenger in his car who was 
killed when he became involved in 
a collision on Highway 97 Just 
south of Penticton last summer, '
He was Lawrence Terry Ward,- 
and he was on trial in the Spring 
Yale Assizes presided over by Act­
ing Chief Justice Manson.
Ward was found guilty of reck*
. THE OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
ASSOCIATION
will present a
” S t a r s  o f  t h e  F e s t i v a l  
C o n c e r t "
. THURSDAY, APRIL 23'<»
Senior High School Auditorium — 8 p.m.
Tickets ax'ailable at Rits Music Shoppe and Capitol News Offlee 
ADULTS—$1.00 CHILDREN—30d
YOU'LL BE CLAD YOU BOUGHT THE BEST! . .
....V.. *̂“siness of this kind are likely to
er. development and conservation in agriculture opportunities for mulch prevents rau^all frpm pack- 
are'used we edn make it do. This gracious living and a sense of *"6 the soil, it holds w ater,T  re- 
is why farmers are introducing new^ achiev’ement as good as - in any wind action, and as. it'decays 
practices, and learning to use tech- other occupation. v
nology and science. \ “WATER” IS A KEY WORD - , ,  , .
Conservation may be embraced Water, a basic resource, has.suf- This l?st Is very important, be- 
as a way of life* designed to pro- fered because of man’s lack of cause sick soil means sick-crops.^ A 
mote better and more enduring understanding. We have acceptedit casually. Because it is so readily “ ciency of bacteria m the soil and
available, we have wasted it; we a deliciency; of those useful aids to 
have allowed it to run wild on our 
farm lands.
and forms humus it improves the 
soil structure. tlAHMAMItOVi
DE LUXE WALL PAINT





•  Acts as economical weedkiller «
•  Contains beneficial fertilizer elements. '
Kill weeds appearing after the crop has broken 
through fhe ground,; with easy to apply,'econo­
mical AERO Gyanate Weedkiller. This permits 
good healthy onion growth free from weed com­
petition. -Follow directions and boost onion 
production with AERO Gyanate Weedkiller. It 
pays! Get AERO Gyanate "W ee^il|er from your 
local Packing House or Feed Store'. . - '
. Distributed by
GREEN VALLEY
FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
values for the human race. The 
human element is the. very' found- 
aUon of every conservation pro­
gram, as well as being the reason 
for it. '
: [There is. no needs for hysteria 
about conservation. While accom­
plishments up to now in relation to 
needs givte no cause for compla­
cency, the great strides that have 
been made in research in a few 
years are truly impressive. ■ The 
work looks small against the back­
log of things undone. . I t  lagged In
agriculture, . the earthworms (to 
which some one gave the poetic
Waste of water by unnecessary title tThe ploughs of God/’)
runoff, by excessive use in indus­
try; in the home, and in irrigation, 
can lower the underground water 
level over wide areas and may de­
plete the resource dangerously. In 
some places water has become the 
earth’s , most precious resource. 
Animals and'plants are tied, by 
their life cycle, to water. Most
its early days be,cause of the too- crops require between 300 and 400 
great, enthusiasm of its crusading pounds of water for every pound 
supporters who killed public inter- of dry matter they produce.
Conservation of water begins with 
the watershed ■which is the area of 
drainage that fe e ^  water land-pro­
tection programs are and under-- 
ground streams. A watershed may 
be a small ^asin supplying a single 
, , , , . stream-tributary to a larger stream;
a national problerp, a l(}cal pmb- or it may be the drainage area,
est by. their exaggerations. Now 
we are starting to patch up with 
the realities. *
AGRICULTURE IN CANADA 
It will be realized that how to 
use our land resources is at once
NEW  WESTMINSTER, B.C
68-2TC
lem and an individual problem
Canada has, said last year’s cen­
sus, a total farm area of 174 mil­
lion acres, about 7 54 per cent of our 
total land area, grain exports 
reached an all-time high record ill 
the crop year which ended on July 
• 31st, 1952; 509 million bushels, in­
cluding; 357 million bushels of 
wheat and flour, 72 million bushels 
of oats, and 70 million bushels of 
barley. -
How much more farm land have 
we? Dr. Archibald told an UNESCO 
confei'ence in 1949 that estimates of 
the total potential acreage in Can­
ada suitable for cultivation ranged 
from some 350 million acres to 
about 130 million acres. T he higher 
figure represents land which Is 
physically arable, and the lower 
figure represents land which on 
present, day economic and technical 
levels would support a self-sustain­
ing agriculture. “Unsettled, tillable 
and -in Canada suitable for pres­
ent-day agriculture/l he said,, 
“would probably not exceed some 
40 million acres, much of which«ls 
as yet inaccessible.”
MAINTAIN SOIL
Canada’s continued prosperity in 
agriculture reflects the fact that 
many of the practices which are 
basic in a planned soil conservation 
program have been followed for
On iuly 23, 1904, Sir Hanry )oly da Lolblnlara opanad tha Frotar 
(Uvar.Otldga—tha lint brldga to ipon tha mouth of'tbo Frosar 




«k »• M ‘-M •-■«a«
B . C .  H M S
In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
. ■ 
distillery, and established the standard of quality
that dis^nghishes B,C. Double Distilled Rye,
Discover for yourself why B.C, Double Distilled
Is preferred by British Columbians for its superb
flavour. . .  Its light body and mellosv smoothness.
T H E  B R IT ISH  C O L U M B IA  D is T lE L E ^ Y  CO . LTD .
T lte  D is tin g u ish e d  P ro d u c ts  o f  B r it is h  C olum bians F ir s t  D is t i l k r y
»C, OOUBII Dl^riiUO • B.C IXrORT I • B.C RISIKVI • B.C SFICIAt • B.C STIHUNO lONOON 0»Y OIM
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia._______________
hundreds of square miles in ex­
tent, supplying water to a large 
river.
Erosion must be controlled in-the 
watershed if floods are to be avoid­
ed, if reservoirs .are not to become * 
silted up, if water is to be stored in 
time of rain and fed out in times 
of drought.
TECHNICAL SKILL 
Watershed development demands •» 
careful planning and the best tech­
nical skill. Sound land-use and by 
runoff and seepage to surface.: ' 
There is no magic formula that 
will xeclaim overnight a watershed 
that has been allowed to deterior­
ate over many years. Only thoughl- 
fulness,-a desire to set things right 
and skilful work will do: the trick.
Some parts of Canada have the 
problem of surplus water, and 
drainage is needed, T h is  is partic­
ularly true in "Eastern Canada, 
where heavy, clay and muck soils 
become unworkable for long per­
iods; Observation reported by Dr. 
McGonkey showed that the aver­
age yield of grain was increased 
23 bushels per acre on drained 
land as compared with; undrained 
land in the first year. '
In dry areas, irrigation takes a 
great deal of the risk out of farm­
ing, and a bigger variety of crops 
can be grown? Even in Ontario, 
where drought is not the problem 
it is in the West; crops sometimes 
suffer from dryness during the cri­
tical growing periods^ ■'
To increase underground water 
for wells, for springs, and for main­
tenance of streams, every effort 
should be made ito have the rain- 
falli sink into thq ’ground; and to 
store U In pools op high land and : 
at stream sources! ;
Ponds are now being widely used 
in 'the conservation program In 
Western Canada. Earth is loihoved 
at, a low part of a pasture field, or 
in a gully, and bhUt Into a dyke pr 
small dam. Then h few trees, duch 
as willow, elm' or soft maple;|.are 
planted around the pond, and turf 
is grown down to the water edge.
Besides octjng as reservoirs for 
replenishment of streams, these 
ponds store water fpr domestic 
animals and acepmmodate fish and 
other wildlife creatures, , '
■ Conservation grows only through 
a continuous, critical correction of 
past errors. ^
SOIL EROSION
Take erosion control for example. 
The erosion process Is vicious. A 
gully, eaten out by unchecked wa­
ter, is a  cancer which can spread 
Into a farmer’s richest land, ruin­
ing it. Wind erosion not only enr- 
rjes away soil, but It changes the 
texture of the' land through remov­
al Of fertile elehionts. Samples 
taken of dust carried by the wind 
contained nioro than, three times ns 
much organic matter an dnitrogen, 
nearly five times ns much phos­
phoric acid, one pnd a quarter 
times ns much potash, ns the orig­
inal soil.
Water erosion starts with Iho 
first drop of rain, .because tho Im­
pact of the rnlndro’,) lamps the soil 
Into a thin hard layer that reduces 
infiltrnUon, incrcn.scs runoff and 
cncourage.<i the water to pursue Its 
devastating course.
LOSES FI3RT1UTY 
Small grain crops, such ns wheat, 
oats, barley and rye, will lo.se 10 to 
40 times as much soil to water ero­
sion ns will woodlands, forests and 
undisturbed prairies. Dr. McCon- 
key provides a table showing tho 
soil eroded on test lots in 1945 to 
.1950. The loss per acre op sum- 
merfallow was 154.7 tons; on land
Slanted to corn 172 tons; on oats .85 tons, and on alfalfa .20 tons. 
What does this mean In Ions of 
soil fertlUtyT Tho Into Dr. F. Ai 
Wyatt, professor of ^olls at the 
Unlver.slly of Alberta, said that ibe 
loss of one Inch of soil from one 
acre of land In the black soils belt 
. of Alberta means the 1 removal of 
I 300 pounds of phosphorus, 1.500 
pounds of nitrogen and 15 ton.s of 
organic matter. It would require 
150 tons of farm manure to replace
The farmer’s soil is not a ' dead 
storehouse, but a living dynamic
IfYouTeTIRED
AUTHE1 INE
Eveqrbody gets a In t run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headeiL and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps n o lm g  
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the tim e to take Dodd’s  
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so hdp restore their normal action o f 
remoring excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel'better, sleep better, woric b e tte r.. 
G et Dodd’s Kidney m is  now. Look for 
the blue box m th the red band at a ll 
dniggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 5 2
Ono coof of SUPER 
KBM-TONB over wallpaper, 
paint; wood or plaster gives. 
you a skin-tight surface 
that actually sheds dirt. 
Grease, grime and ink 
spots wash off with soap 
and water. Dries in one 
hour; you can go back over 
“missed spots’' even after 
the surface is dry and they 
will never show. Gorgeous 
colorsi. . . .  1,6 smart ready- 
to-use shades, or intermix 
your own, for colorful walla 










Whllawoll llr«i and chromo wh«t| 
Irfm'ilna; opilonol at anlra cotV
]l|ETKOU e ty l in g  for you . . .  it’s tho fllcokcst, 
most proud-to-own beauty in tho low price 
field. Motoor c o m fo r t for you . . .  ita "Wonder 
liido ’ gives the softest, quietest rido you’ve 
over known. And Meteor performance for 
you . . . it’s V-8  and that moans smoother 
getaway, fn-eator dopondnbliity and longer 
ongmo hfo! Meteor ofibrs three distinctivo 
series. . .  two groat V-8  ongines by tho world’s 
largest builder of V-8 ’s. 'IVuly, there’s moro 
of ovorything fpr you in ’53 Motoor—/awfeaf- 
se ll in g  M e te o r  evert S o d  your Doalor soon!
«
Cholco oO tranimiHlont In all Mtfoor Moilolii Aferi-O-Malto 
Drive, girdteet of nil automatic. driven, or thrifty ToiirM)’ 
Math Overdrive (both optional at extra wnt), or Slhnt'Kaee 
Standard Tran$ml$$lon,
YOU^RE 1NVITED. . .TRY " M E T E O R  W O N D E R  RIPE*rBEFORE YOU DECIDE
1630 Water Street LIMITED Phone 3068
F O R  A  ' S A F E - B U Y '  I N  A  U S E D  C A R  . . . S E E  Y O U R  M E T E O R  D E A L E R
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the m o s t econom ical enam el
BRAVE MOTHER
TRURO. NJ5.->Mn. Claude Baz* 
ter of Folly Lake made two trips 
into her blazing home to rescue her 
two youngest children Richard and 
Phyllis * Mrs. Baxter, who has five 
other children, escaped with minor 
bums while the two infants were 
unhurt
It is estimated that rheumatic dis­
eases cause 30,000 Canadians to be 




P acific  M i l k  l» 
rccommcndlcd by  
d o c to r  fo r in -  
f tn b *  fo im u la t.
BIV B. e. 
PBOBBBIS
The Kelowna Council of Women 
w as privileged Friday/to hear an 
excellent program by the Canadian 
Association of Consumers.' The lo­
cal group of this national associa­
tion is sponsored by the council 
and is giving excellent practical 
service in the community.
The national association, with a ' 
membership of 13,000, was created 
in 1947 as a peace-time organiza­
tion to carry on the work of the 
war-time Women’s Regional Ad­
visory Committee which had been 
created at the call of Uonald Gor­
don. This latter group emphasized 
the keeping down of prices to pre­
vent inflation and also began some 
work on sizing and standardization.
The Canadian Association of Con­
sumers, by means of monthly news. ers was only 50 cents per annum.-
Mr. and Mrs. T./Lawrie White, 
'  1924 W ater' Street, announce the
are passed on to manufacturers engagement of their younger 
very often with mutual satisfaction, daughter. Lorraine Joyce, to Mr. 
The association co-operates also Joseph Patrick Kaiser, third son of 
with the national health and wel- Mr. and Mrs. .M. Kjaiser of Wlnni- 
fare department of our govern-' peg.
ment in making available to Cana- The weeding will take place at 
dian women a good deal of varied. First United Church May 16, at 
lielpful literature. 2:30 p.m. Rev.R. S. Leitchwill of-
During the evening, valuable in- flciate.^ ^
formation was given to the women --------- —*-r— .....  ■
on certain local problems, such as F lf lA T ir rk fT T n iT
fruit handling, and considerattlon , l i r i l v . V l l I
was given to the complaint that it ^ W 'A iR lt l
seemed that fruit offered locally for, BENVOUUN-^Mr. Tom ,Harding
sale or at roadside stands did .not left Tuesday for Shaughnessy Hos-
always come up to the peak excel- pital, Vancouver.
lence for which the Okanagan has • • •
become famous. The council was Sunday school will be held this
advised that menibership in the Sunday at 10:00 a.m. in the Benvou-




EAST KELOWNA—Sprays ^of 
fragrant spring flowers decorated 
the tea tables in the Community 
Hall Friday last when bride-elect 
Miss Barbara Smith was honored 
at a miscellaneous shower' by . a 
number of friends.
Mrs. R. T. Graham extended best 
wishes on behalf of alb the guests.
Assisting the bride-to-be in un­
wrapping the attractive gifts were 
her moher, Mrs. J. Smith, and Miss 
Betty Elvedahl, while serviteurs for 
the refreshments were Miss Mary 
Fitzgerald, Miss- Barbara Bailey, 
Miss Dorothy Phipps, Miss Marion 
Wilson, Miss Joy Silvester and 
Miss Sally Turton.
son.
MARTENS: To Mr. and Mrs. Cor­
nelius George Marten^ of R.R, 2, 
April 11, a son,
LEBEAU: To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lebcau of Kelowna. April 12, a 
daughtcR
KUSUMOTO: To Mr. and Mrs, H.
Kusumoto of R.R. 1, April 12, a son.
FRANCIS: To Mr. and Mrs, Ben­
jamin Francis of Prince George, 
.\pril 14, twins, a son and a daugh­
ter.
TRY COURIER GLASSIFIEOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
a l w a y s  i n s i s t o n . .
BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSIAt AL 
BROOKS: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Brooks of Rutland, April 11, a
. .-joreinost infrozen foods
letters to . each member, by radio 
talks and news items*’tells consum­
ers facts about products which con­
sumers should know; works for 
standarlzation of products, sizing of 
garments, correct and informative 
labelling. As a result of the efforts 
of the association there are now 
better laws governing labelling and 
sizing, such as the establishment of 
standard‘whole wheat with' a mark­
ing of the' ingredients, implementing 
the bill on vitamin B1 enriched 
bread and the marking of the 
weight on • soap flake packages. 
Pro'olems and complaints of con­
sumers are dealt with and results
In submitting its report for the Miss Eleanor Nichols spent a 
year’s plans, the natural resources few days the latter part of last 
committee urged that each member week visiting relatives at Chilll- 
of. the council boost the ■ tourist wack. 
trade.
Plans of he United Nations Com- Miss Louise and Jean Hecko, 
mittee included the sending of a members of the Young Adults of 
student to a United Nations sem- the First: United Church attended 
inar this summer at "UBC. Individ- the Young People’s Rally of the 
ual and corporate memberships in United Church , held at Kamloops 
the United Nations association were Friday to Sunday of last week.
urged.
Notice was given also of a co­
sponsored meeting on metal health 
to be given early in May. Date and 
place of meeting will be published 
later. .
Cost substantially less than permanent 
type awninss.
Cost much less to install than other types. 
Offered in wide range of bright colours.
Keeps your house cool, even 
hottest weather.
Made-to-order. ^
Styles -, for canopies, 
patios and all types 
of windows.  ̂^
in the
See your local dealer 
today and choose the 
styles and colours 
you want




COURSE IN HOME 
NURSIN,GSOON
A refresher course in home nurs-r 
irig, consisting of two' lectures, will 
be held April 22 and April 29, at 
the Community Health Centre for 
the benefit of those who attended 
the home nursing classes last year. 
In condensed form, the lectures 
will review the textbook and those 
planning to- attend should go over 
the book before classes begin, and 
should be accompanied by their 
-certificates to be signed by the in­
structors, who will be Miss J. Cor- 
mack ahd Mrs. R. McClelland. Lec- 
^tures begin at 7:30 p.m.
In the fall, an advanced course 
will be conducted for those bearing 
their certlficat'es of the refresher 
course. ,
6147 Water St.





•  Your initial (used to (tiass— 
can't wear oil.
•  Beaded lim-iosists chipping
•  Popular lumbler stylo 
(Ambassador design)
9  Weighted base-helps keep glass 
liom lipping . ,
•  Regular water glass siro Oyi-oi.)
Now your dinner ginssca can bo na ncraonaUzed 
na your aUverwaro. Herd is a act of 8  initialed 
ginaaca in the aamo pattern aa Kellogg’s famous 
place aotthigfl. Got youra now for juat $1.00 and 
’2 l)ox toiw ftom bigger, criaiscr, bettor-taating 
Kellogg’s Bmn FInkca. I>ook for comploto dotaila 
<m tho back of tbo Kellogg’s Bran Flakea naola^c.
SEND TODA Y I
Mail 31.00 and 3 Kd- 
logg’a Bran Flakea 
boxtopa along wilb 










Mrs. E. Adams, 1422 Richter 
Street, announces the marriage of 
her, daughter, Norma Ethel Creech, 
to Mr. Mathew Schmidt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Schmidt, 823 'Wilsoii 
Avenue.
The. nuptials were solemnized by 
Rev. R. S. Leitch'on April 11, at 2:30 
p.m., in the First United Church 
manse.
Mrs. H. Nichols accompaAied by 
her sister Mrs. Omer Jones of Rev- 
elstoke and her niece Mrs. M. Sims 
of Sicamous returned Saturday 
from a few days motor trip to 'Wen­
atchee, Wash. ; >
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hecko and fam­
ily were hosts to Billotts, members 
of the Young Peoples who were en 
route to attend the Yung People’s 
Rally of the United Church held at 
Kamloops Ipst week-end. These 
young people stayed at various 
towns en route from Oliver to 
Kamloops, having a meeting at each 
town. At the Hecko jhome were 
two young people from Victoria 
and the president of the Young 
People’s Rally from Oliver.
Mr. M. McIntyre is a patient in 
St. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, 
where he is undergoing treatment./
N e e d ie c ra ft N ew s
Phone 2220 RUTUND’S W J. 
HOLDS ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEET
’RUTLAND—̂ The regulai*monthly 
meeting of the Rutland Women’s 
Institute was held Thursday at 1:30 
preceding the Spring Tea and 
White Elephant Sale. Business was 
brief and plans were made- for. 
members to attend the annual South 
Okanagan and Similkameen con­
ference that is to be held at Win­
field May 6.
Mfs. M. Bury, secretary-treasur­
er,.was nominated as representative 
from Rutland; It was reported the 
resolution. di’awn up by the WI In 
reference to students staying away 
■ from school for apple-picking, be­
yond the emergency time limit, was 
withdrawn as this has been thor­
oughly dealt with by the teachers’ 
federation .at the recent conference.
A minute’s silence was observed 
by the, membfers, honoring the 
memory of Ma's. Anne Hawkey,, a 
former member of long standing.
Tho resignation pf Mrs. Goodrich 
as citizenship convenor was ac­
cented, and it was Redded to omit 
the citizenship program usually
b y  P a u lin e  R oy
I
Helena Rubinstein’s
S t a y - L o n g
the gem  of in d e lib le  lipsticks 
now in a new  GEM* CASE
Helena Rubinstein proves herself the genius of the 
impossible, gives you the one indelible lipstick 
in fu ll- s tr e n g th  color (and what color!— ' 
melting pinks, orange reds, deeper reds fresh off 
the.vine). Gives it to you in a delectably creamy feature 
that caters to the needs of your skin.
, And gives it to you in a new gem * case that’s a 
beautiful golden stick capped with one knockout of a ‘ 
costume stone. Best of all, Stay-Long, 
the longest lasting lipstick in the world 
in new gem* cases is only 1.75—  ̂ , 
less than the price of an empty • 
jewelled* case! Stay-Long also ,  ̂ *v 
comes in the golden wedding " .Z 
ring case at 1.50 V




held in May, owing (o pressure of 
other matters scheduled for tho 
balance of the summer.
Mr. J. Garner and daughter 
Daphne have returned Trom Van­
couver. Mrs, Garner Is remaining 
to visit her daughter, Miss Bertha 
Garner for thp next ten days.
Ms. S. . Dudgeon had as holiday 
guests her daughter and son-in-law, 
and grandchildren, Mr. and Mi's. 
Gordon Freen, from Trail,
Miss Doreen Gertsmar has re­
turned from visiting her sister In 
Now Westminster for tho past ton 
days.
■ , ♦ • • '
' Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown hod os 
guests, their son and dnughtpr-ln- 
low (and children) from Cherry- 
vlllo, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brown, 
who also visited at tho homo of tho 
Inlter’s parents, Mr. and Mi's, M. 
Dlllmnnd. ^ ,
Mr. ond MVS. J. Otlcnbreit had as 
weeU-ond guests the former’s sister 
(and small son), Mrs. Flank Knntz 
from Osoyoos,
' I
Mls.s Irene Bushi who spent tho 
ln.st week-end liere ns guest of 
Mrs. E. Bush, returned to Trnn- 
quillc Monday;
Mls.s Dorothy Miigford has r e  
turned to K/imloops nfter spending 
n vacation lu'ro with l>er parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, O. Mugford.
Mls.i Myrtle Bergcren has return­
ed to C'owichan Lake, coming here 
to attend tlie funeral of her mother, 
the late Mr.s. Anne Hawkey.
Miss Marianne Anderson has been 
n guest of Mr. and Mrs C Stuart 
foi tho Easter vacation.• « «
Mrs. Jimmy Ho'es amt infmt
son liave nnlved'home fiom the
hospital.
T?ASHIONABLE KNITTED GARMENTS are always a pleasure to 
make and a jo3r to wear. Gone are, the days when women used to knit 
clothing for the sole purpose of keeping warm; today, women wear knitted 
garments because they are fashionable, and enjoy their warralh add' com­
fort at the same time. Smart knitwear is designed from a pattern just as you 
would expect from garments made with fabric. After the style has been 
determined, the correct wool is 
chosen for that type of garment.
Heavier wools are used .for 
sportswear and heavy duty 
clothing while delicate styles such 
as pretty evening blouses, lace 
stoles .or bedjackets are made 
from fine two ply wools. That 
is the reason it is so important 
to use the proper wool and right 
size needles when you are fol­
lowing a knitting pattern.
Every design has been carefully 
worked out for size and tension 
to'give you best results in your 
work. -
Hdw to Pick Up a 
Dropped Stitch
. If you drop a stitch when you 
are knitting, have you ever 
wondered how to go about pick­
ing it up? Then you will be 
glad to know that when you 
drop n, stitch in knitting Stock- 
ing stitch fabric, the simplest way to pick it up is to use a 'stccl cVochot 
hook. 'With tho right side of your work facing you, catch tho stitch with tho 
crochet hook and draw the first crosswise bar tliroiign the stitch. Continue 
doing this until tho stitclv is even witli the other knitted stitolics. Then slip 
thoipioked-up stitch onto tho nccdlo. If you drop a stitch in Garter stitch 
fabric, pick up the stitch in the some way but pick it up the first timn on 
one side of the woik and tlio next time on the otlicr side. Continue doing 
this until tho stitch is tho same level as the other stitches. Then slip the 
Btitcli onto tho nccdlo. ■ ■ , ;
Knillcd Glninoiir
' Tlicro is a lovely now knitting wool, specially blended to give a delightful,
. Boft-as-Cashmero finish; fine spuft to produce luxurious, featherweight 
fabric. This stunning blouse is tho lalcst fashion in knitwear, and was 
designed cspocially to bring out tho beauty of this brand new kniltinti wool; 
Size 32 requires-only six one half oz, balls of wool. Tlio ligh), weight of tliic' 
gal mont and tho modorntp price of tho yarn enable you to make lliis luxuly 
sweater well within tlio limits of your budget. If yoii would like to have a 
'leaflet with directions for knitting this blouse in sizes 32, 34 and 36, send a 
stamped, scU-addrcssed envelope to tlio Needlework Department of tliis 
paper and ask for DOLMAN SL15EVE BLOUSE, Leaflet No. CW-40,'.
W . R. TRENCH 289 Bernard Ave.LTD . Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
53102




Recent «tlmaU!!i show that the 
average Canadlaq leleplioiui user, 
In paying til» bill, aniuinlly contri­
butes 112 In taxes to the* Federal 
government.
, 1 . "
-TBURSDAV, APRIL l i ,  IMS THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN.
P r i m e  m i n i s t e r  t o  h a v e  r .c . m .p . e s c o r t  a t  c o r o n a t i o n
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THE SCARLET COATS o£ Canada’s famous Royal chosen from ev^ery police'division across Canada, will escort 
Canadian Alounted Police will add ? a- gay ■ note to soml)re Prime Minister and Airs.; St. Laurent as they ride in proces- 
procession that will precede actual coronation of Queen Eli^a- sion. Mr. St. Laurent will represent Canadian government at 
beth at \Ve.stmin.ster Abbey on June 2. Taking part in its fifth historical event:’ , .  ̂ ^
coronation,/‘the RCMP, comprised of forty-six constables . * . —Central Press Canadian
•Y o u r C ho ice  
f o f l t  
.e v e ry  
< if^URSE ^
'. '.r- 'an d
PURPOSE
Under the Tower 
At Ottawa
By O. L. JO N E S , M .P.
decline in farm prices was not less 
than 14%, including all farm com­
modities produced in Canada. At 
the same time, the cost of produc­
tion for our farmers, as well as the 
cost of living was increasing.: For 
instance, a jump in price of a'12-
foot self-controlled' combine which 
could; be purchased in 1945 for 
$2,800, would : today . cost approxi­
mately $6,000. A week ago, the min­
ister of agriculture,, spejiking in the 
House, claim‘ed;that the farmers of 




The 4-H Club leaders from. the 
Okanagan, Salmon Ann and Kam- 
locijs areas will meet in Armstrong 
at 10:00 a.m. Friday. Leaders from 
the entire region will meet with 
local district agriculturists and 
other' agricultural representatives 
to discuss problems related to the 
rapidly growing club movement.
Miss Echo Lidster, provincial sup­
ervisor of 4-H Clubs, plans to*dis- 
cuss the bus trip to the P.N.E. as 
well as details related to the vari­
ous joint events and elimination 
contests.
CLUB OBJECTIVES .
This movement, which until a 
year ago was known as Boys and 
Girls Club Work, boasted a mem­
bership of 1,600 girls and boys in 
this province last year. The name 
4-H is already being used in four-, 
teen other countries and embraces 
a large variety of activities. The 
“Head, Heart, Hand and Health” 
intimates the objectives' of the 
movement which are to promote 
goodwill and learn by doing.
In Canada, the club movement is 
sponsored jointly by the Canadian 
Council on 4-H Club Work along 
with the dominion and provincial 
governments. The local leaders are
-------------------- i ----------------------------------------------------------------------- !-------------
ever they were, while, in the same 
speech, he told us that not more 
than 10% of the farmers of Eastern 
Canada made enough" money to pay 
income tax, and not more th^in 157r 
of the Western . farmers made 
enough money to pay income tax. 
Mr. Cold well claimed that, even so, 
these figures were rather high. Mr. 
Ga2 diner jumped up to say that he 
had not contended that farmers 
were prosperous, but merely indi­
cated that they were better off than 
they had been previously.
men and women who are interested Definition of a pedestrian: A
in the welfare (4 boys and girls in man possessed pf two cars but also 
their respective committies and do- with a wife and a *tocn-agcd son of 
note their time voluntarily. daughter. . .
q i i n i T Y  
need nol 
be costly
IMMS OLD ME WIISM
‘4'nis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
: Control Board dr by the Government oi British Columbia
There is an item in; the estimates 
totalling $5,000,000, asked for by the 
health department and ther.e is 
speculation as to the ̂ purpose of this
,1* ’Surpassed in lone, per- 
ij r̂manee, and cabinet 
beauty. Gorgeous 
hand-rubbed finishes 
three • dimensional 
griUecIoths,striktng 
cabinet stylings . . .  
all are features of the 
P h ilco  .co n so le  
radio • phonograph 
combinations.
S t i
G U A R D  
T R O S E  
Y O U  % 
L O V E






OempleUly r«w, iatlda 
and out. , ,  brilliant 
sparklinjR colors. 
Soft, subtle pastels 
...there ina Philco 




Mr. R. J. MARSHALL, 






B.C. CANCER FO U N D A TIO N
68B W, lOtH Avenue 




^ f e n k e l t a d
. .  . only Philco 
has it I Hear 
Aircraft, Ships 
at $ca, I'oreu 
Rangers, P«)l ice 
Calls and many 
other exciting 
•vents. . .  cost 













flntnehes at; Vlelorht. Nanaimo, 
('ourtenay. New Westminster, 
ChtUiwark, Kamloops.' Vernon, 
Kelowna, Pentielon, Trail, Nelson. 
Prince Clcorge.
extra demand bn the resources of 
the, country. ^The national health 
program,’ which was started in 1948, 
is up for’review th'is year, and it is 
supposed that, owing to the success 
of the scheme during the' last five 
years, added money- is heeded for 
its expansion. It will possibly in­
clude medical aid and rehabilita­
tion of disabled-adults in the same 
way: as crippled-children have been -' 
aided. It will also provide for the 
construction of; laboratories to aid 
doctors in obtaining accurate diag­
nosis of-their patient’s ills: I t  is pos­
sible 3 that laboratories will be built 
in communities that now have no 
such, service. rSome of the money 
may also he ,use4 for, increasing the" 
equipment and ' providing mpre-’ 
trained personnel in laboratories 
which are now under-staffed and 
uhder-equipped. . V
The government already makes 
^an ts  towards hospital construe-..  ̂
tion, general public health, training' 
of professional personnel, mental 
health, Cfippled children, cancer 
and T.B.: control.
The death of .Senator Doone of 
New Brunswick has again drawn 
attention to the senate set-up. Al­
ready rumors are prevalent of the 
n-e_ed of senate‘reform, .four consec­
utive terms of office have given the 
Liberal party overwhelming control 
of the Senate. At the present time, 
of the 102 Senate seats, 72 are held 
by Liberals, 8 by Conservatives, all 
of v'v'hom are getting on: in years, 
leaving 22 vacancies that will bo 
filled by the Prime Minister, pos­
sibly this summer': at any rate, be­
fore the coming elbctjon: With such 
an overwhelming pontrol, it'fs fair­
ly obvioils that the Senate is ̂ merely 
becoming a rubber stamp for the 
Liberal party,; and efforts may be 
made to revamp the method of scU 
cctlng;. the Senators—by appointing 
men on their nicrits or for service 
rendered to the country as n whole, 
apart :from politics. . -
Mr, M. J, Coldwdll presented a 
petition to Parliami6nt containing 
oyer 100,000 names, asking the gov­
ernment for the enactment of • a 
comprehensive nationerheaUh plan, 
\vhich would provide for nil our 
citizens, irrospectiye ot their In- 
epmo, in regard to medical, dental, 
optical and other health care. The 
presentation of this petition will in­
dicate to the government the na­
tional desire of the Canadian people 
for, adequate! health protection, Ir­
respective of their personal income. 
TIIHEE ANSWERS 
Mr. Hcrridge received an answer 
to - three questions that will bo ot 
Interest to peoplo in this riding:
,(1) Under P.F.R.A, these sums 
were spent, in the varlouii prov­
inces:
Manitoba ... ........... . ....$ 4.277,088
. Saskatchewan ................7.5,276,331
Alberta .........................  28,040,100
British CoUimbln ..........  Nil
The prairie farm rehnbiiltntlon 
act docs not apply to the Province 
of British ' Columbia; however, 
$3,420,030 has been expended 
under special votes for land pro­
tection, reclamation and dovelPpf 
nicnt In that province under sup­
ervision ,of P.P.n.A. engineers.
(2) This nn.swcr dlsclo.sed the fact 
that financial nssl.stnncc has been 
given to the tree fruit Imlimtiy of 
Nova Scotia, to n total amount of 
$18,808,000.00, since 103.5 to the end 
of 1052.
(3) During the same period, finan­
cial nralstnnco hn.s been given to 
tho tree fruH Industry in British 
Columbia tp ,the extent of $3,412,
A fnriher effort was made by 
members of the oppo.sUIon to get 
the government to nnislder giuuim- 
teeil prices for fnrm products, Tld.s 
,wa.s In the form of an amendment 
by Mr, Dlefenbaker, folloivcd by 
Mr. Coldwell who started the reso­
lution. ns he pointed oid the co.sl of 
pro<luctUm on the farm Iws risen 
very appreciably. At tlio same time, 
many of the prlrcis m m |sroducln 
have Ixen ileen'iiMOg rapidly— 
more 'I'Apidly. ttmn the farm coats 
have increased. Kr*>m the beginning 
Of 1952 to the CHd of the yeari tho
SEE A N D  D R I V E . . .
^  and Q
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6  cylinder Volox ^
Pries Includoi air condlllonsd hsalor« 
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Britain’s foremost designers cre­
ated for Vmixhnll, exterior and 
Interior harmonics of incoinpar- 
ublq grace.
^  Elegant Interiors
/J?,, Soft uphol.story, lovely fabrics, 
iniitcliing licndllnlngs, carpeting 





Doop-oushlonod scats, "no- 
draught” windows and bnlU-ln 
ventilation licadlinu an outstand­
ing comfort story.
Completely Appointed
Every last detail . . .  ash trays, 
arm rests,sliding wlndowsilyplfy 
lavish Vfiuxlmll appolhlmonts.
/ New Vauxfiall Glide
creato the Incredibly smooth
Now springing, now stahiIi-/.o(Ĵ  
shock nhsorhors, new fraino'
Vao.xliall Clide,
Nation-Wide Service
'I’ho great General Motors dealer 
‘ Is your assurance of






G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  
V A L U E




There’s lots and lots of room for 
three lu the big rear scat and tlio 
front will ti|ko a sixth If rerpilred.
Easier Parking
Vmixliiill has tlio narrowest liirn* 
Ing radius of ony car In ils'elass, 
making it really nimble In trallle, 
l<K».
Biggest Luggage Space
No foinpiirahlo British car hap 
so irmich. The spare tiro can Ikj 
reimivcd wlitlioiit dlsbithlng tlio 
Iiiggngo, .
Pollock Motors Ltd.
542 Bernard Avenue P h o n e  3048
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ROAD RACE CHAMPION
ITS  IN  
THE G A M E
with A1 Denegfiie
K e lo w n a  C hiefs P reparin s  T o  
D e fe n d  Junior B aseball T it le
Do It Now, Penticton V’s, While We Can
^l•s just as well th^t Penticton V’s win the Allan Cup how—while 
they and scores of other cities in a similar category have their golden 
opportunity. For chances arc that the major series will take a complete 
nose-dive within the next few months, putting Allan Cup competition 
where it was three years ago
Up to and including 1950, the Allan Gup, for the last decade or so, 
was a rich man’s plaything. It still represented the apex of amateur 
hockey in Canada; it was the greatest reward for this country’s national 
sport outside of the Stanley Cup, the emblem for the “world series” of 
' professional hockey. But none of the lesser-populated and little- 
industrialized cities like Pentidon, Nelson, Melville, Letelller or Owen 
Sound had much of a chance. The three-year period of prosperity for the 
little guys appears to be over—for a little while at least.
, You will recall in 1950, how after The other was a coincidence. Just 
years of domination in Allan Cup today (Tuesday), while tidying up
Ke l o w n a  chiefs, South Okanagan Junior Baseball League D A | 4 | 1 l | | f f  C f l A f f A f i  
champions and' provincial finalists for the past two years, DU n l l l l l l  UvUAvi# 
probably won’t be playing as many league games this season ^
as they did in 1952. .
The league has broadened out to include Kamloops and 
as a result the loop has been divided into two divisions—a nor­
thern and a southern—but all under the constitution of the
Hot Shots 2,847 aggregate, includ­
ing handicap of 120, topped team 
efforts.
Results of games were: Hot Shots 
3, Blow Pests 1; Nip and Tucks 3, 
Hanks 1; Suiishinc Service 3, Val­
ley Grocery 1; Eddies 2. Dizzy 
Deans 2; Black Motors 3, West 
Kootenay 1; Rutland 4, Interior 
Glass 0 (default).
GAY WAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Thursday
Rolloffs arc under way this week 
to decide which of three teams get 
the main share of the spoils. Eddies
BEGIN INTER-CLUB PLAY !
Golfers begin their annual Kel- 
owna-Vernon match this'Sunday at 
Vernon. At stake in the home-and* 
homo affair is the Letroy-Johnston 
trophy.
SOJBL. Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops are in the north sec- ghots ended in a'tie for
'finals by high-priced clubs from 
the major cities, the Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey Association devised 
the major series and subsequently 
had the Alexander Trophy donated 
by Viscount Alexander for the “big
my desk, I came across an old note­
book, open to the scribbles made at 
the 1952 annual meeting of the local 
hockey club. At the top of the page 
is the following, exactly as written: 
“Barlee-^strong plea to have an-
boys.” The Allan Cup, though in nual meeting by April 15 at latest.'
JiUBBING HIS ACHING FEETtafter winning the Good 
Friday road race at Victoria in the record-setting time of 4S 
iSiinutes and 58.5 seconds, is C, (Les) Stokell, teacher at Kelow­
na Junior High School, In slicing 4̂ 2 minutes off.the previous 
record, StokelI \vas timed by three timekeepers, with all three 
watches reading the same.
Although there are no Canadian records for road races as 
they are run over different course.s— some uphill and others 
level—Stokell’s remarkable time, has electrified track enthu­
siasts. The world record for 10 miles, set on an official track 
and held by ,Emil Zatopeje of Czechoslovakia, is 48 minutes, 42 
seconds. —Photo courtesy Victoria Daily Times.
SHELL OILMEN 
COP (JAY WAY’S 
ROLLOFF HONORS
Kingpins of the Gay Way Men’s 
Commercial Fivepih League are the 
Shell Oil i q,ointfet.. In last week’s 
rolloffs, ' the' bilfnen' .rolled' 5,977, 
over 300' better than the runners-up 
the Handicaps. / Handicaps had 5,- 
662; Pickups were third with 5,395 
and Pollock Motors next with 
5.242,
Stan Matsuba of Pickups snared 
both individual honors of the roll^ 
off play with his 338 single and 
1,444 six-gamer. Harold Johnson of 
Shell Oil had the next best six-
game score with'1359.
Shell Oil members are: E. Wil­
kinson, A. Roth, H. Johnson, E. 
Lippman and S. Marsden. ^ 
■Trophy-winners foi  ̂ the season 
were: high single, Slim Marsden, 
352;.high triple! Vic Pare, 804; high 
average,. Ken Winterbottom, 222; 
most improved bowler, S. Mori; high 
team single, Shell Oil, l,i05; jhigh 
team three, Handicaps, 3,035.
The season will be officially put 
under wraps at a joint social With 
the mixed league this Saturday at 
the Orchard City Club.
BUGGER REFEREES
• In the rugby footbaU exhibition 
matches.;. in Vernon and Kelowna 
over thie week-end. R B. Spray and 
Ernie Guy, both of Vflncouver, Will 
be the referees. .
a sense demoted, was left for the 
“little guys.” Since then the Allan 
Cup has gone more or less where 
it was intended:-in 1951 to Owen 
Sound, Ont.; in 1952 to Fort Fran­
ces, Ont.; in 1953 ??. (Lift up the 
“??” marks and you’ll see Penticton 
V’s underneath, but don’t let them 
know down east. It’s premature.) 
THE FLING IS OVER
Year 1951 in the major series 
v/orked out not too well. In it were 
the big leagues in Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritiroes. I t was even 
less successful the following season 
(1951-52), and this cui'rent season 
just concluding the whole ischeme 
has been on the verge of collapse. 
Alexander. Trophy play started out 
this season with Quebec and Mari­
time leagues but the “insubordina­
tion” episode in which the Quebec 
Amdteur Hockey Association was 
booted out by the: CAHA, dwindled 
the ranks to the Maritimes alone.
So here we are right back almost 
to where we started three years 
ago. The major series is all but a 
thing pf the past and the fhng for 
the east-enders is a dream of what 
might have have been—unless the 
whole system is altered and some 
distinction made between “sham- 
ateur” and professional. But that 
likely never will be, for some time 
at least; for to the CAHA, an “am­
ateur” is a player not: actively en­
gaged in professional hockey.
It will be interesting to see what 
comes out of the next convention 
when the- CAHA brass. come up 
with their ideas 7o-keep the Allan 
Cup bn a plane where everyone can 
reach it.
MORALE PROMOTERS
’The V’s and their thousands of
This referred to "Chick”- Barlee, 
who Retired from the executive at' 
this'particular parley and urged 
the incoming executive to consider 
calling the meeting sooner.
Now is the time, not a month 
from now, or six weeks! That’s why 
Nelson got so many out to. the 
Maple Leafs’ meeting. Of course, 
the belief that Eddie Wares was to 
be booted around attracted many, 
but the fact remains that in May 
few people give a hoot about hoc-: 
key. The local club has had more 
than a month to tidy up its affairs 
and, thanks to the V’s, hockey still 
is mixed up in the conversation of 
so many hundreds of sports lovers 
today' If it’s the constitution that’s 
at fault, that CAN be changed. Let’s 
hope that when the next meeting 
does roll around steps will be taken 
once and for all to rid us of this 
yearly haggle over annual meeting 
time.
STEPPING UP TO THE PLA'TE:
Whither baseball?: Or - some ques­
tions bothering a lot of people: 
Why can't we get an informational 
bureau going in the senior clan? 
For one that had trouble getting an 
executive elected, it should be 
keeping its case laefore the public. 
But it’s more like a secret .society 
\  . . Is nobody going to do any­
thing concrete.about getting Little 
League baseball started? It will’ be 
too bad if the whole year is wasted. 
The instructions are on hand and 
there are some willing workers, 
but leadership is needed. It’s too 
late to register but not too late to 
lay the groundwork for an official 
start next year . . . How come the 
Chiefs, after two championships in 
.succession, still can’t get somebody, 
other than Coach Lome Gauley
tion; SumnierUuul, Naramata, 
south.
This,*development was not only 
foreseen but fostered at the annual 
meeting held several' weeks ago. 
But at that time it was hoped to at­
tract another club, • possibly from 
Rutland, into the northern division 
to " round it but. But the fourth 
club never emerged.
Consequently, Kelowna, Vernon 
and Kamloops will play one an­
other several times in league play, 
with the winner going against the 
winner of the sou^ern section in a 
“world series” playbff for the lea­
gue’s championship.
PLAN EXniBl'nONS
The (Chiefs, and probably the 
other two northern teams as well, 
intend to work in as many non; 
league games as possible, mostly 
with teams in the southern division.
Actual build-up of the 1953 Chiefs 
began a little over a week ago, 
though the process has been slowed 
down by the chilly weather.
Coach Lome Gauley said all 
positions are open and any boy 20 
years and under is welcome to show 
up for the practices. Many of last 
year’s team turned out with the 
seniors to get the kinks out of their 
legs.
Gauley said only one of last 
years’ squad is too old this year.' He 
is pitcher Lloyd Duggan.
NO EXECUTIVE YET
So4ar no men in the city have 
volunteered their services to help 
the Chiefs in an executive capacity; 
other than Ken Howika. Several 
garages have donated gasoline and 
some car-owners have promised use 
of their autos for outside trips, 
however.
Opening game for the Chiefs is 
expected to be a week from Sunday 
but where isn’t known as yet as no 
schedule has come to hand.
Peachlantl and Oliver in tlte
CANADIENS (COULD WIN . 
S-TANLEY CUP TONIGHT ‘
By virtue of their resounding 7-3 
victory at Boston Tuesday night, 
Montreal Canadians have a 3-1 
jump in games in the best-of-seven 
Stanley Cup final. The fifth game 
;is set for Montreal tonight. Maurice 
Richard sparked th^^uesday, win 
with a hat-trick, adding tp his* rec­
ord playoff'goals total.
first place witli  ̂39 points while 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
gained third with 30 points.
In the final league sessions Thurs­
day J. Cormack of Dizzy Deans got 
her hand on both the ladies’ laur­
els, holding the triple exclusively 
with her ^ 5  but sharing the 241 
singles,, with P. Markewich of Ed- 
dies. " '■
Men's honors were split between 
Lome Gruber of Blow Pests (the 
283 single), and B. Braden of Hot 
Shots (the 678 triple). Eddies’ 1,013 
team single, with 54 handicap, and
J. HAROLD POZER.
DSC, R.Cp.
Do«tor of 8argl(»l Cklropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1864 Pendod S i 
. DIAL 3328
supporters are to be congratulated and his rightrhand man, Ken How-
in. many ways. Bill Carse and his 
boys are doing an excellent job as 
B.C. representatives on. the Allan 
Cup trail and expert opinion is that 
‘ nothing insurmountable stands be­
tween them now. and their goal.
Uui, to be executives. Chiefs are 
gallant warriors on the paths but 
they wouldn’t get to first base in a 
committee room, where so many of 
today’s battles are won—or lost.
That’s three-for-three for this
riCK-DPS PIONED By 11 a.m.
Speeds DELIVERY
VIA
The type of support , given by. column but its’ not batting 1.000. A 
those on the “V” van all along and' perfect average depends on the
Serving ,the Okanagan from the border-to Salmon 
Ann and overnight from Vancouver;
PHONE 3105
‘ 1351 Water Street •— Kelowna
those who have climbed on it since 
playoffs started shelving clubs right 
and left is one of the finest ex­
amples of loyalty and morale build­
ing that has over been witnessed; 
Few other places of comparable 
size and conditions would have rais­
ed so quickly the $3,000 estimated 
to bring in over telephone wires a 
seven-game series, all the way from 
Fort 'Will inm, for i*adlo listeners at 
and around Pcnticton^ I believe 
Kelowna would have, too, if the 
I’ackors were 
today., ,
Well, we covered h lot of ground, 
but now 41int we’re baak home 
again, two separate items bring to 
mind a subject tender to many of 
us. The subject, or question, is: 
When is the Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Association going to have its 
annual meeting?
NQW IS THE TIME
In a hews story .-ilongsitlo this col­
umn, readers can catch up on what 
happened at the annual meeting 
held in Nelson last week. Of more 
than passing note is the attendance 
of 300-yes, THREE HUNDRED. 
This was one of the items that dug 
the Kelowna situation out again.
answers to the three questions.
300 COME OUT 
FOR NELSON’S 
HOCKEY PARLEY
NELSON—The largest crowd In 
where the V’s are modern history of the sport here 
packed the. Legion Hall for the an­
nual meeting of the Nelson Maple 
Leaf hockey club. Some 300 per­
sons came out to air their views 
and to ask questions on .the busi­
ness of running Nelson’s WIHL eî p 
try.: ■ , "
This year’s attendance outnum­
bered by far the l?est turnout that 
the annual meeting had ever drawn. 
Last yUar’s executive thought they 
had a fair turnout when 40 fans at­
tended. , ;
An nttondee asked if an agree­
ment had been signed, with the 
coach;# “We had p, contract with 
Eddie Wares for three yenys but no 
further contracts," president Frank
PLAN WipMEN’S LEAGUE
Efforts are being made to organ­
ize a women’s senior “B” softball 
league this year. Prospects are 
good for three teams and possibly 
four.
Hufty replied.' '  ,
, Wares asserted that rumors about ; 
him making $5,000 a year were, not 
true. His salary was his own busi­
ness, he said, but if -therT)ublIc 
wanted to know, he received $2,800. . 
WARES WILLING •
He said that when he first chrhfi 
to Nelson he was under the impres-. 
si'on that there would be a recrea­
tional council »ynth which he would 
work but tha't there was no sucly 
council and that he had taxed his 
brains to find means and ways to 
run a ,recreation program and found 
it was useless.
In an official statement Wares 
said his “contract to coach the Leafs 
was ended but that if the executive 
felt they could see fit to retain me 
again I would give.my best toward 
giving'’ Nelson a winning hockey 
club.” ; . .
One individual expressed the 
opinion that in “amateur hookey” 
the fans had the right to know 
what the players were paid. Hufty 
replied that hockey today is nqt 
amateur and that the fans who' 
elected the executive left that 
problem in the hands of the direc­
tors. '
Another individual stressed the 
need for hockey players Who were 
not employed op a ,daily job to 
give some or more of their time 
towards teaching the kids.
USHNG
f
For surfaces that take a beatins <Jay in—day out, there is nothing to compare with 
, super-toush MONAMEL. A  superior quality enamel, MONAMEL '  
can be scrubbed with soap and water time and time again—always comes up color-fresh.
MONAMEL won’t stain—not even alcohol, fruit juices^  ̂  ̂
coffee, heat or sikalis will mar its lovely finish.
Choose from-132 CUSTOM COLORS and standard tints—plus three 
high quality finishes GLOSS, SATIN or VELVET.
xP\Y\
132 CUSTOM COLORS MML-300
LTD.THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
Dealers for General Paint Corporation Products 







F R O M  G R I L L E S  
T O  G L A S S
New ideas il l bank premises are 
. designed to give you speedier, more 
convenient service. They are p a rt o f tjie  easy, 
, ^inform al way yoU like to do your hanking, 
Canada’s chartered banks — b u ilt on 
sound banking p ra c t ic e c o n t in  ua lly  
adapt their services to meet 
, chapgmg, expand;ing needs.
T H E  H A N K S  S E R V IN G  Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y
E a t o n 'S S t o r e
^eO H ond» \
>' . 'i. '‘i’* ' '
Budget Wise Family Size - High Quality
Low Price
I 'o a tn rc .s  28  11). c a p a c ity  fro zen  food clie.st, larp^e s lic lf  sp ace , tw o  
p la s tic  ice cu b e  t r a y s , 12 f |iia r t c r isp e r , s la in  re s is ta n t T i ta n iu m  p o r ­
ce la in  e n am e l in te r io r ,  j^leaminp! w h ite  I ’erm ak iin  e x te r io r .  T h e  id e a l 
re fr i j^ e ra to r  fo r th e  averapje fam ily , - ,
CAPACITY 8.7 CUBIC FEET. 5 0
CLEARANCE PRICE i
law n Mowers
EATONIA—A favorite lawn niowcr. Mas live Sln-’flidd 
steel blades, heat treated to niaiiilain sharp ciuUuk 
edges, hong life bronze hearing.s, 9-inch drive wheels, 
l-'.asily adjusted cutting depth, Light weight luhidar 






Real value lir a gleamingwhile raiigette. Preiiare for the 
warm weallier alu^ad by pliinning to cook (in one o f  
these smart two-hurner ran|{elteH, Just plug in pn any 
110 v<dt circuit. Tw(j hurm'rs in , the Oven give (ptick 
heating, then one burner docH lIic job.
SPEUAL PRKE $ 4 4 . 9 5
T EATON C®
■ ■  W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A  I
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